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Preface
The present volume

deals

the Ko^alag, the Assakas, the

with the

five tribes, the KiVIs,

Magadhas, the Bhojas

who

ed an important part in tho history of Ancient India.
collected

materials from the original works,

and Prakrit.

Some

these tribes but

my

playI have

Sanskrit, Pali,

have dealt with the history of
treatment is quite different. I have sucscholars

ceeded in bringing together many new materials from Pali
I have not failed to utilize the
books.
legends connected with
these trlb s as they cannot be entirely ignored.

I have refrained from building up doubtful theories and hypotheses and
have presented only the solid facts.
rt

24,

-

Sukea

Street,

September,

Bima.a Churn Law
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I

THE
KaSi, one of the Mahajanapadas 1 of Jambudipa,

ancient

name

of the

thechiefci ty

s

of

kingdom

which

Barana si, the modern

Benares, which derives

Barana vatl and

was the

its

name from

the

situated at a distance of
eighty miles
below Allahabad on the north bank of the Ganges, at the
river

junction between

Varana

a

is

it

is

and the river Barana. 2

which

considerable rivulet

The Barana or
the north of

rises to

Allahabad and has a course of about 100 miles.
is

From

a mere brook.

the joint

name

of these

The Asi

two streams

which bound the city to the north and the south, the
Brahmanas derive Varanafii or Varaiiasi which is said to be

name

the Sanskrit form of the
other names

also.

It

was

of Bauaras. 8

called

Surundhana

Baranasi had
4

in

the

Udaya

birth, Sudassana in Chullasutasoma birth, Brahmavaddhana
r>

in the

Sonananda

1

birth,

Pupphavatl

Anguttara Nikaya,

1.

vol.

I.,

p.

in the

213;

Khandahala

vol.

IV.,

pp.

25?, 256, 260.
2.

Buddhist India,

3.

Cunningham,

p. 34.

Ancient Geography of India, pp.

435436.
p. 104.

4.

Jataka, IV.,

5.

Ibid., IV., p. 119; F., 177.

6.

Ibid., IV., p. 119; F.

7.

Ibid,, VI., p. 131.

THE KASTS

2

Ramma

birth,

in

1

city

the Yuvafijaya birth and Molini3
In the Chinese version of Buddhist

in

the Saiikha birth.

works, the terms KasI and VaranasI are generally given in
But the former term is sometimes translatranscriptions.
ted by Ti-miao.

This means

reed-sprouts.

Ti-miao

may

have been used to translate Ka^I as supposed to be connected with Ka^a. 3

The

city

proper,

Rhys Davids

as

says,

included the

land between the Barana and a stream called the Asi, as

name

suggests.

Its extent

stated to have been, at the

an independent kingdom

its

including the suburbs, is often
time when it was the capital of

(i.

e.

sometimes before the

rise of

4

Buddhism) 12 leagues or about 85

In the Jatakas,
miles.
extent of the city mentioned as 12 yojanas 5
Benares extends four miles along the bank of the river, which

we

find the

.

here descends to the water with a
steep brink. Down this
brink are built flights of steps known as ghats, at the foot
of which pilgrims bathe

The

little

and dead bodies are burnt. 6

kingdom

of Kas'i

was bordered by Kosala

on the north, Magadha on the east and Vatsa on the west. 7
8
It had abundance of seven
gems, wealth and prosperity.

The Buddha predicted that when the
1.

jataka IV. pp. 119, 26.

2.

Ibid., IV., p. 15.

3.

4.

Waiters on Yuan Chwang,
Buddhist India, p. ;j4.

5.

Jfttaka, vol. VI., p. 160.

6.

Cambridge History

lease of life

of

human

etc.

vol. II., pp. 58-f>9.

Ancient India, vol.

of India,

I.,

p. 14.
7.

Ibid.,

8.

Augnttara Nikaya,

252, 256, 260.

p/316.
vol.

I.,

p,

213;

vol.

IV.

pp.
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beings would be 80, 000 years, BaranasI would be

known

as

KetumatI which would be the capital of Jambudlpa and the
king would be Sahkha who would be the universal monarch
1
possessing seven gems.

The Saiikhayana Srauta Sutra mentions Ka3ya, the
king of KflSi, and Jala, son of Jatukarni,
KclsiintheVcdic
an d sutra
literature.

.

who became

the

,

fc

to

after

chaplain
r

fi

%

having performed the religious
for

ten

was a warrior belonging

(XVI

nights.

to the

sacrifice

29. 5).

KaSya

family of warriors as the

The
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad informs us.
(III. 8. 2).
Brhadaranyaka and Kausitaki Upanisad speak of Ajata^atru,
another king of KasI and Balaki, Fon of Balaka told him that
he would speak of Brahma
Baudhayana Srauta Sutra
ravfi,

to him.
tells

renounced the worldly

(II.,

The

I. ).

us that Ayu, son of Puriiand he wandered in the

life

Kuru and Pancala.
Satapatha Brahmana we learn

countries of KaSI,

the

L; IV.

I.

(

XVIII,

From

44).

that Satanika, son of

performed the Govinata Yajfia taking the horse of
the king of Kan, Ka3ya. Afterwards the king of KasI performed the yajfta. (XIII. 5. 4. 19). It further informs us

Satrajita,

that Satanika accepted the horse of the kings of Ka3l which

was meant

for

river Varanavafcl
1

),

religious
is

sacrifice.

(XIII.

referred to in the

Macdonell and Keith that though KaSi

may

town

is

4.

We
is

Digha Nikaya,

2.

Vedie Index,

,

IV.

7.

a late word,

it is

older as the river VaranavatI

vol. IIx, p. 75.

vol. I

(

agree with Drs.

be connected with the later BaranasI (Benares).

1,

The

21).

Atharvaveda

the water of which removes poison.

the
quite possible that

5.

p. 154.

2

THE KASIS
was a famous kingdom

M in the Epic
pcwod-ln the
Ramayana.

in the age of the

Ramayana.

Thus we

apparent from several passages.
are told in the Adikauda ( 13th

svarga)

that Vasistha asked Sumantra

This

is

'

'

many pious kings including the
one thousand Brahmins,
with
together
king
In the Kiskiiidhyakanda
Ksatriyas, Vaisyas, and Siidras.
(40th svarga) we read that Sugrlva while sending the
to invite

of Benares

monkey king Vinata
to

in search of Sita

KaSI and some other countries in

Uttarakanda (56th Ch.
to Urva^I,

husband/
Yayati,

1

is

"

Go

}

si.

25)

we

requested him to go
quest of her. In the

read that Mitradeva said

to Pururava, king of

He

Kan.

will be

your

In the same kanda (Ch. 59, 19) Puru, son

of

represented as residing in Pratisthfina and ruling

over the kingdom of

Ka^I figures even more prominently
ancient India.

In

Mahdbhdmta.

the

Divodasa

in the

other epic of

Haryasva, grandfather of

was the king

of Benares.

He

.

was

killed

by the

relations of

King Vita-

havya in a battle fought on the land between the Ganges
and the Jumna. His son Sudeva was installed on the throne

Kai.

Sudeva ruled Kasi righteously, but he also was
Then his son Divodasa was
defeated by the Vitahavyas.

of

anointed King of Benares.

He

built the city

of

Benares

which became populated by Brahmins, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas
The city was on the north bank of the
and Sudras.

Ganges and on the south bank of the river, Gomatl. Big
markets were opened. The Haihayas again attacked him.

A

great

war

ensued.

Divodasa was defeated,

It lasted

for

fled to a forest

one thousand

days.

and took shelter

in

the hermitage of the sage, Bharadvaja, eldest son of VrhaHe narrated the whole event to the sage. The sage

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
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assured the king that he would perform a sacrifice so that
the king might be blessed with a son who would kill thou-

sands of the Vltahavyas. The sage performed a sacrifice,
which a son was born. This son was named Pra-

as a merit of

He

tardana.

He was

learnt Vedas and archery.

anointed

prince and was sent by his father,

Vltahavyas.

Divodasa to conquer the
Pratardana crossed the Ganges and reached

A

the land of the Vltahavya in a chariot.

fought with the result that the
King Vltahavya found all his

fierce fight

was

Vltahavyas were defeated.

men

and

killed

to the

fled

went
Bhrgu.
hermitage
there and requested Bhrgu to let the King Vltahavya go.
Bhrgu said, ''There is no Ksatriya in my hermitage; all
are brahmins here/' Pratardana said, "I am satisfied.
My
of

prowess has caused

words

Pratardana

the sage,

also

Vltahavya to leave

raised

to

his caste.
Bhrgu's
the state of a Brahmars!" 1

Vltahavya
Another passage of the Mahabharata

.

tells

us that Divodasa,

the son of Bimbisara, king of Kail, had a son

rdana by Madhavl, daughter

of YayatI, 2

named Pratawho regained

heaven in consequence of the meritorious deeds done by
Pratardana ( Udyogaparva, Ch. 123, pp. 746-749 ). When
the Prince Pratardana became the king of Kai, he founded

Benares and acquired great fame by offering
3
A king of Kadi, we
son in charity to a brahmin
gave his daughter, SarvasenI in marriage with

his capital in
his

own

are told,

.

Bharat, son of Dusmanta, king of the
Sakuntala, daughter of Visvamitra

*.

Kuru dynasty, and
Another

1.

Ann&Vsanaparva, Ch. 30, pp. 1899-;90u.

2.

Udyogaparva, Ch.

S,

Anusasanaparva, Gh.

4.

Adiparva, Ch. 95, p. 105.

117, p. 746
137, pp. 1995-1996.

king of

THE KASFS
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KasI had three daughters, Amba, Ambika and Ambalika who
were won by Bhlsma for his brother Vicitravlrya in a

(Udyogaparva, Chs. 172-194, pp. 791-806).
was conquered by Bhlsma before the
Suvahu, king

Svayambara

of Kfwi,

Rajasuya

On

sacrifice.

(Sabhaparva, Ch.

30, pp.

241242).

the occasion of the marriage ceremony

manyu. the king

of

Kan

of Abhi-

and others were invited by Yudhi1

The king
of KfisI was an ally of Yudhisthira and helped the Panda v as
2
in the Kuruksetra war
Ka>I, Karusa and Cedi armies
were under the leadership of Dlmbaketu in the battle of

named Upaplavya near

sthira to a city

Virftta.

.

Kuruksetra 3

.

The king

was the best archer.

of KfiI

He

blew his conch along with Sikhaiuli, Dhrstadyumna an<l
Saivya and the king
of Ka3l guarded the centre of the Panda va army with his
others. (Bhlsmaparva. Ch. 25, p. 834).

chariots. ( Bhlsmaparva, Ch. 50, p. 924 ).
and
the
Saivya
king of KasI had blue horses. ( Dronaparva,
Ch. 22, pp. 1012-1013 ).
Aljbhu, king of Kau, was killed
the
son of Vasudana. ( Karnaparva Ch. 6, p. 1169 ). The
by

thirty thousand

king of K*VI rode horses decorated with gold and garlands
in the Kuruksetra war. ( Dronaparva, Ch. 22, si. 38 ).

Samvartta driven by

his

ascetic arid lived in Benares.

brother Vrhaspati became an
At the request of King Marutta,

he consented to be the sacrificer and asked the king to

make

pot of gold available on the mountain called

sacrificial

Munjavana on the top of the Himalayas. The King did so
and had the sacrifice performed by Samvartta. Later on
the articles used in this sacrifice

1.

Virataparva, Chap. 72,

2.

Udyogaparva, Chap.

3.

Ibid.

,

Chap. 19

were

si. 16., p.

72, p. 714.

J
,

utilised

p. 8{/7.

627.

in a sacrifice

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
performed by Yudhisthira.
2029-2034 ).

(

7

ASvamedhaparva, Chs. 4-10, pp.

In the Anusasanaparva ( Ch. 120, pp. 1985-1987 ) we
read that there lived in Benares a sage named Maitreya who
used to hold, "Brahmanhood is the best treasure of a

The four

brahmin.
beneficial.

principal castes of the

Charity

is

Hindus are very

very good/*

we read

In the Sclntiparva

that there was in Benares a

merchant named Tul&dhara who was very pious and conversant with mysteries of religion.
He was very open-hearted.

He was

a dealer in oilmanstores and

such as musk,
Kftsi

in

is

the

lac,

dye,

etc. (

mentioned

fragrant substances

Ch. 263, pp. 1668-1675
the

in

Purfitias

(

).

Padmapurftna,

Svargakhaiida, Ch. 3; Visiiudharmottara_
t _
^u n\
j
mu
The
Ch. 9)' as a jmnapada.
mahapurana,
L
r

Pu-

-

Puranas
kings of Ka5i, some of

contain several

whom

are,

as

we have

stories

seen,

about

already

The Vftyu Pur&na mentions^ a king
named Kasa who was the son of Dharmavrddha of the Nahusa

mentioned in the

family.

epics.

The sons

of

Kaa are Kasara, Kastra anfl DlrghatapS.

The son of Dlrghatapa was the learned Dharma. ( Vayupurana,
Ch. 92). According to the Harivam^a/sons of Ka^a, king of
the Anenfth dynasty, were known as Kan. Dlrghatamft was
As a merit of the perform29).
ance of penance by Saunihotra, king of KaSI, a son was born
He was named Dhanvantari. He studied Ayurveda
to him.
the eldest. (Harivam'<a, Ch.

with Bharadvaja
dividing

it

who taught

into eight sections.

(

his

pupils

Ayurveda

Harivam^a, Ch. 31

vantari became king of Benares.

).

He was celebrated

after

Dhanas the

author of Ayurveda and killer of all diseases. ( Vftyupurftna,
Ch. 92 ). A genealogical table of the family of Dhanvantari
is

given below:

THE KA^
Dhanvantari
I

Ketmnftna

Bhlmaratha famous as Divodasa who
in
Benares,
reigned
of King
sons
100
killed

Bhadrasrenya and took
over his
ya's)

(

Bhadraren-

kingdom.

Pratardana

Garga

Vatsa
I

Alarka
Saunati

(

who

ruled the kingdom of KaSI after killing
the rakeasa Ksemaka ).

j

Suketu

Dharmaketu
Satyaketu

Vibhu
Suvibhu

Snknmara
I

Dhrstaketu
r
Venuhotra
Gargj^a

Garbhabhumi
I

Vatsa
Vatsya

(

Vftyupuraim, Oh. 92

)

Divodasa, great grandson of Dhanvantari was, as we
have seen, a famous king of Benares. At that time Benares
being cursed by Muhatma Nikumbha was deserted and was

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
by a r&ksasa named Kbemaka. Divod&sa left Benaand founded his kingdom on the banks of the river

resided
res

Gomatl.
SI. 75.

(

Harivama, Chs. 31-32
Once

).

purSiia, Sristi,

the

who
life

cf.

His sons were defeated

recovered Benares and

who

of Bhadrasrenya's youngest

Durddama

Brahmapurana, Ch.

BhadraSrenya, soo of Mahlsmftna
Ch. 12 ) and king of the Yadu

acquired Benares.
dftsa

;

(

dynasty,

by King Divo-

out of mercy spared
son,

But

Durddama.

in course of time recovered his paternal

kingdom

which was again won by Pratarddana, son of Divodftsa.

The following genealogy

is

13,

Padma-

found in the Harivaiuga

Dusmanta
i

Bharata
I

Vitatha

Suhotra

K^sika
i

DlrghatapA
i

Dhanvantari
i

KetumAna
i

Bhunaratha
Divodftsa

Pratardana

(Brahmapur&na, Clu

13).

:

10

Pratardana
Vatsa

Vatsa

Mannati
Sunitha

Khemya
KotumAn
i

Suketu

Dharmaketu
Rat.yaketn

Vihhu
i

Anartta

RukuniAr
Dhrstaketu

Venuhotra
(Harivainsa, Chs. 31-32)

Bharga

Alarka, king of KA31, in his
the RA-ksasa

Khemaka

later

re-established

life,

after killing

the beautiful city of

Benares.

Benares, the capital of K&3I, figures in the story of
Krishna's quarrel with Pundva. King Pundva declared
himself as VAsudeva and fought with Krsna Vftsudeva with
the help of the king of Benares but he was defeated and kill-

ed by Krsna.
(

At

this time

VisiiupurAua, 5th

The following
from the PurAnas.

Ama,

Kmrn

burnt the city of Benares.

34th Ch.

).

pieces of information

may

also be gleaned

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
brother of

Kusadhaja,
Benares.

11

Siradhvaja was the king

of

(V&yupurftna, Ch. 89).

Sages of Benares with their disciples attended Rama's
sacrifice performed in Kuruksetra.
(Skandapurana, Ayodhyainfthatmya Ch.

I).

The great sage Vedavyftsa knowing tho good fame of
Benares dwelt here. As he dwelt there, many pandits too
took up their residence.

(Kurmapurana, Ch.

34,

$lokas

32-33).

Satyakarma, a descendant of Parlksita ruled
(

BhavisyapurAiia, Ch.

I

in Benares.

).

According to the Jainas, Parsvanfl-tha was born in
Benares about 817 B. C.
His father

Jain

Asvasena was the king of Benares. (Heart
of Jainism, p. 48).
On the 84th day

sources.

Parsvanatha obtained Kevala Jfi&na seated under a certain
tree near Benares.

(Ibid, p. 49).

Kafil also figures

and

in the stories of

the last Tirthahkara

his disciples.

There lived

who was

in

Benares a householder named Chulanipiya

prosperous and

who had no

equal.

His wife was

possessed a treasure of eight kror measure
of gold and eight herds, each herd consisting of ten thousand
called Sama.

herd of

cattle.

He

He was

the cause of prosperity to whatever

business he was concerned with.

At a

certain time Mahavlra

came and a congregation went out from Benares

to hear

him.

Chulanipiya lived in conformity with the teacWngs of
the law which he received from Mahavlra. Afterwards he

through lofty ascetic practices was reborn as a deva in the
1
Arunappabha abode.

1.

Uv&sagadasao,

vol. IJ, pp. 90-98.

THE KASIS
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There lived at Benares a prosperous householder named
Siiradeva.
He possessed a treasure of six kror measures of
gold and six herds. Suradeva took upon himself the law of
householder and he lived in conformity with the teachings of

Law which

the

he had received from Mahavlra. 1

In the night in which Mahavlra died, the king of Ka^I
instituted an illumination on
for

ing day
let

us

he

make an

said,

the Poshada which was a fast-

"Since the light of intelligence

illumination of material matter.

is

gone,

2

Vajraswami, a great Jaina spiritual leader, had a famous
disciple named Aryaraksita who had originally been a

Brahmin and had studied

The king

of KftsI

all

3
knowledge at Benares.

named Namlana,

the 7th

Baladeva,
son of King Agnisikha of Benares exerting himself for the
truth abandoned

best

were, his

karma

all

pleasures and

hewed down,

as it

like a forest. 4

A

famous brahmin named Jayaghosa who subdued all
his senses, and who walked on the right road came to the

town

of Benares.

He

took up his residence outside Benares.
At the same time another brahmin named Vijayaghosa offered a sacrifice in Benares. Jayaghosa attended the sacrifice
of Vijayaghosa to beg alms but he

was

refused.

Thus

re-

fused he was neither angry nor pleased as he always strove
for the
"

highest good. Jayaghosa said to Vijayaghosa thus,
not know what is most essential in the Vedas nor

You do

in sacrifices

nor in duties.

You do not know

able to save themselves and others but

1.

Uv&sagadasao,

2.

Jaina Sutras, vol.

I,

3.

Heart of Jainism,

p. 78.

4.

Sutrnkritfliiga, Jaina Sutras,

if

those

who

are

you do, then speak

p. 100,
p. 266.

II, p.

87.

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
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Vijayaghosa could not defend himaelf by a suitable
1

reply.

A Jaina monk
near Benares.

The presiding deity

to that grove,

a certain grove

in

of this grove became hia

One day Bhadra, daughter

follower.

came

named Bala stayed

seeing the dirty

of

King Kausalika,
monk, she could not

The presiding deity

conceal her aversion.

to

of the grove

punish her for her want of respect for the Jaina

monk

pos-

As no physician could cure her madness the predeity said that she would recover only if she were

sessed her.

siding

The king agreed.

offered as bride to Bala.

sound and went
fused to

A

marry

choose Bala as her husband.

to

her.

(Jaina Sutras,

Bala re-

II, p. 50).

king of Benares, we are told, used to learn Vedic
from his purohita. ( jAtaka, III,
hymns
"

Incidental notices
of

Bhadra became

Kazi kings

28)<

*

There

a

ig

referenee in the

and notables in Arthasastra of Kautilya to the poisoning
of o f the Kaslraja by his own queen.
the Buddhist ,*,,,,
m
A/*\
T
j
1 r,
4o

literature

T

(

Arthasastra,

p.

*.*.

JBrahmadatta,

).

a king of Benares, told the inhabitants
of Ka3I

that those

who had

12 years, might
had not, might ||eave

provision for

remain at Benares and those

who

Benares as there would be famine lasting for twelve years.

(Divyavadana,

On

p.

132).

account of famine

one person

alms to a

many

people died at Benares but

who had enormous wealth
pratyekabuddha who went

in his

possession gave

to him.

The wife

of

the person prayed to the pratyekabuddha for the boon that
one pot of rice cooked by her would be sufficient for hundreds
of thousands of people.
his

The person prayed

granary should always be
1.

Jaina Sutras,

II,

filled

pp. 136-137.

for the

boon that

up with paddy.

The
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person's son prayed that bis treasure should always be full of

wealth although he might spend as much as he

liked.

All

the boons prayed for were granted by the pratyekabuddha.
( Divyavadftna, pp. 132 foil).

A king of Benares had a gardener who could make
sweet mangoes bitter and bitter mangoes sweet. (Jataka,
V., p.3).

A

son

of the king of Benares promised

deity presiding in a

to worship a

nigrodha tree with the blood of 1000 kings

and queens of the Jambudipa if he got the throne after his
father's death.
His desire was fulfilled and according to
promise he brought 1000 kings and queens before the deity

who

helped them

mentary,

II, p.

Sivali

Benares.

14

(Dhammapada Com-

to save their lives.
foil

).

in a previous birth was a son of the
king of
After his fathers death, he ascended the throne

and he surrounded a

city in order

to conquer it but the

in-

habitants did not surrender for

they were forced to surrender.

many days. Afterwards
( Dhammapada Commentary,

Vol. II, pp.
199-200).

Udena was dwelling at Khemiyambavana at Benares. A
brahmin named Ghotamukha went to him and told him that
it seemed to him that there was no
pious monk. Udena
replied to his question
(

Majjhima Nikaya,

A

by referring to four kinds of persons.

Vol. II, p. 157 foil

son of a banker of Benares

who

).

used to amuse himself

by tumbling, brought upon himself an entanglement of his
intestines and therefore he could not
digest rice, milk or
the food which he partook.
lean,

thin

arid

disfigured.

In consequence he was becoming
The banker of Benares went

Magadha. He approached the king and requested him to order his physician
to Kajagaha to see king Bimbisfira of
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s

.

The banker's request was complied
with by the king. Jivaka went to Benares and cured the
banker's son of .the disease. Jivaka was* amply rewarded by
the banker and, went back to Rajagaha.
(Vinaya Texts,
Jivaka to cure his son-

pt. II, pp. 184-185,).

Rama,

Koliya- descendantsof AasL
cing

it

had an attack of leprosy.
Members of the harem and the dancing
^ IB uged to hate him Hence he became

king of Benares,

,

.

very sorry and

left

He went

in charge of his eldest son.

lived on

fruits there.

He was

,

.

the kingdom by plato a

forest

and

soon cured of the disease by

His body appeared
on he married
later
and
He dwelt in a tree hole
like gold.
a daughter of King Okkaka and thirty-two sons were born
leaves and fruits of wild
taking
C5

trees.

These sons afterwards built the city named Kola,

to him.

There were interand they became known as Koliyas.
down to the
marriages between the Koliyas and the Sakyas
time of the Buddha Gautama.
pp.

260-262

;

Vide also

'

Some

SumaugalavilasinI, Part I,
Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient
(

India/ pp. 204-205 ).

KaSI and Kosala are represented as two independent
Car,
(
countries and their kings fighting with each other.
Lee., 1918, p. 55).

The king
Fight

of

between

Kogala

Benares attacked the kingdom of Kosala
and took the king prisoner. There he set

U p rO y a \

officials as

governors and himself

having collected all their available treasure, returned with his spoil to Benares.

The king of Kosala had a son named Chatta who fled while
Chatta came to Taxila where
his father was taken prisoner.
he acquired the three Vedas and the eighteen liberal arts.

Then he

left

Taxila and came to a

wood where dwelt

five
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hundred

ascetics

could instruct him

He came

band.

whom

from

what the

all

ascetics

gradually he became the leader of the

;

to

he learnt

Benares with

five

hundred

ascetics

and

spent the night in the king's garden. The next morning
the ascetics wandering about the city for alms, came to the

door of the palace. The king was charmed with their deportment and asked them to sit on the dais and put to them
various questions.
Cluitta answered all the questions and
won the king's heart. The king asked the ascetics to stay
in the garden.
Chatta knew a spell whereby he could bring
to light
"

to

my

While in the garden he thought
have put the money which belonged
repeated the spell and looking about he

buried treasure.

Where can

this fellow

father

He

?

discovered that

it

was buried

to recover his

kingdom with
that he was the son

With

in the garden.

a

view

this buried treasure he told the

ascetics
of the king of Kosala and that
ho had to escape in disguise and saved his life he informed
them that he had got the property of his family and enquired
;

what the

would do. The ascetics all agreed to go
Chatta made some big leather sacks and at night
dug a hole in the ground and pulled out treasure pots. He
ascetics

with him.

the sacks with

filled

the

Then he ordered the
flee

to

seized

SavatthL

watch towers,
alien invasion
p.

115

ascetics

etc.

to

take the

There Chatta had

and recovering

his

all

money and

to

the king's officers

kingdom he restored the walls,

He made

and took up

the pots with grass.

money and

the city invincible against

his residence there.

(

Jataka, III,

foil).

Brahmadatta was a wealthy king of Benares. He was
At
rich in treasures, in revenues and in troops and vehicles.
that time there was a king of Kosala
was not so wealthy as the king of KaI.
to

wage war

named

against the king of Kosala,

Dighiti

who

Brahmaclatta went
defeated him and
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took possession of the treasuries and store houses of the

king of Kosala. The kings of Kosala with his consort went
to Benares and dwelt there in disguise in a potter's house.
The queen became pregnant and desired to see an army with
its

four hosts set in array clad in armour,

auspicious

ground and to drink water

The

were washed.

was

king of Kosala

of

desire

which swords

the queen consort of the

The king

fulfilled.

in

standing on

of

KasI was later

on informed by his barber that the king of Kosala with
his

wife was dwelling

the kingdom of Benares.

in

It

noted that the king of Kosala with his wife and
child named Dlghavu was brought before the king of KasI.
The young boy Dlghavu became a servant of the king of

is

to be

One day

Kft5i.

the king of KasI ascended a chariot.

drove the chariot.

When

Dlghavu

the chariot was driven with a

from the royal retinue. At
this time, the king of K&SI became tired, stopped the chariot
and put his head on the lap of Dlghavu and fell asleep,
Dlghavu thought of killing the king but remembering his

very high speed,

it

came

far off

f

father s advice he spared the

woke up suddenly and was

life

of

terrified.

The king

the king.

Dlghavu

said,

"

You

robbed us of our troops and vehicles, realm, treasuries and
storehouses.

You

killed

father and mother.

my

The king fell down
and entreated him to spare his life.

shall kill you/'

his

life.

Then they swore not

(Vinaya Texts,

pt. II, p.

301

to do

at the feet

Now

I

of

Dlghavu
Dlghavu granted him

any harm

to each other.

foil).

came under the sway of the
three successive suzerain powers of Northern India the
Purus of Vatsa, the Iksv&kus of KoSala and the kings of

At

different

Magadha; but

periods KasI

it

seems to have enjoyed

its

independent

of Kosala,
power between the decline of Vatsa and the rise
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when King Brahmadatta,
half before the

p.

and a
(

Cam-

316).

the Mahasllava Jfttaka,

it

is

evident that the

Benares was once seized by the king of Kosala
buried alive, up to the neck, the king of Ka3I with his
of

kingdom

who

a century

Buddha's time, conquered Kosala.

bridge History of India,

From

possibly about

soldiers

and began

The king

to lord over Benares.

of Kasi

with great difficulty came out of the pit, rescued his soldiers
and by the magic power of the yakkhas who happened to be
there disputing over a corpse he secured everything necessary
for a king

and with the help of the yakkhas at the dead of
all doors were barred he came to the usurper's

night when

bedside and frightened him.
The usurper saw by the lampthe
light
king Goodness there, was astonished, and asked the

king

how he

On

could come there.

being told the story of

his escape, the usurper praised the

king for his signal virtue,
begged pardon of him and on the morrow gave back his
kingdom before all, and himself with his troops and elephants

went back

to his

own kingdom.

(

Jataka,

I, p.

262

foil).

In the Asatarupa Jfttaka, we read that the kingdom of
Benares was once seized by the king of Kosala who inarched

with a great force against Benares, killed the king and
carried off his queen to

make

king was

killed his son tscaped

collected

u

camp

close

her his
;

own

wife.

When

the

after a short time the prince

mighty force and came to Benares, pitched his
by and sent a message to the king either to sur-

render the kingdom or to give battle. The Kosalan king
informed him that he would give battle. But the mother
of the

young prince sent words

to her son advising

him not

to fight but to blockade the city on every side so that citizens

would be worn out

for

want

prince acted up to the

of food and water.

advice of his mother.

The young
The citizens
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were famished and on the seventh day, they beheaded their
king and brought the head of the king to the prince. The
prince entered the city and made himself the king. Thus
he succeeded in regaining his paternal kingdom,
(Jataka,
I, p.

409).

The kingdom of Banares was seized by a king of
SS-vatthl named Vanka.
But it was soon restored to the
king of Benares.

(Jataka, III, pp. 168-169).

During the

lifetime of the

rated into

between

Contest

Maqadha md
Ko*<il<i,

for

the po8fifl*si,on
/.*/*-f
<S

*

ated.

'

Buddha, Ka3i was incorpo-

the KoSala dominions.

In the

Mah&8ilava Jataka and Asfttarupa
r Jataka.
We
(Jataka, I, 262 foil and 409 foil).

Hud that Aiatasatru had a battle with
Pasenadi at Kftn but Pasenadi was defe-

Again there was a battle between the two

in

which

Ajatasatru was defeated by Pasenadi who sent him free
Pasenadi also took possession of
after capturing his army.
Kelsl

which was given to

Nikftya, Vol.

I,

pp. 82-85

his sister

by

his father.

(Samyutta

).

In the Dlgha Nikftya, we read that Pasenadi, king of
KasI-Kosala used to collect taxes from the inhabitants of

KH3l-Koala.
with

He

used to enjoy the income

his subordinates.

( I,

pp. 228-229

Once Kassapa Buddha

riot

alone,

but

).

was dwelling

at

Benares at

Isipatana Migadava. Kiki, king of Benares

Kasl as a Buddkist centre.

went

to

religious

ached
The Buddha pre
r
The king
instruction to him.

gee

him

became very much pleased and invited Kassapa with the assembly oi bhikkhus at his house. Kassapa with the bhikkhus
sumptuously and after meal Kiki requested him to
Kiki asked
spend the lent there but Kassapa .refused.

was

fed
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Kassapa whether he had any

who

greater

Kassapa replied that there was one

respect for him.

Ghatikara

who showed

disciple

show greater

used to

named

for

respect

him.

Kassapa then related the qualities of Ghatikara which made
him the foremost of his lay disciples. ( Majjhima Nikaya,
49

II, pp.

foil

).

On

another occasion Kassapa Buddha came to Benares
with 1000 arahats. The inhabitants of Benares were offering alms to the guests except four sons of bankers

mitted adultery throughout their
this
hell.

sinful
(

Dhammapada Commentary,

At the time

of

the

Benares a married couple.
ship

of

vadana,

Kalyapa
p.

life.

deed, they were tormented

22

who com-

In consequence of
in the Kumbhipaka

II, p. 9 foil

).

Buddha K&3yapa there
The couple accepted the

immediately before his death.

lived

at

disciple-

(Divya-

).

Bhaddft Kapilani became the chief queen of the king of
Benares on account of her approving the offering of cloth to

the Buddha in a previous birth. She was afterwards given
the first place amongst those remembering previous births.
(Therlgathft Commentary, pp. 71-72).

Buddha knew that he would

Dhammacakka to the
who attended him during

the

first

his

give his

disciples

first

discourse on

living

at Benares

penance and who afterwards

became famous as the Pancavaggiya bhikkhus.
Buddha
went to Benares and met them there. They first decided
not to welcome him but

when he came near them, they

did

him cordially and gave him seat and water for abluAt first they called the Buddha by his name avuso
tion.
(friend ). They were advised not to address him thus. The
Buddha said that he had attained Nirvanam ( Amatain) and
receive

that he woul d teach them.

He

told

them that

their object
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He

his instruction.

preached

them the sermon known as the DhammacakkappaThe sermon had the effect on Kondaiina, the chief
vattana.
He became aii arahat immediately and
of the group of five.
before

the remaining four became arahats very soon.

Nikaya,
foil;

foil.

cf.

Samyutta Nik&ya,

(

Majjhima

V.,

pp.420,

Kathavatthu, pp, 97 and 559).
It

to

I,

pp. 170

is

stated in another Buddhist text that the hero

went

Benares in order to establish the kingdom of truth.

When

he established the kingdom of truth and preached the.
most excellent truth, the conversion of 18 kotis of beings

took place*

Kondafma, Bhaddiya, Vappa, Mahanama and

the five great theras attained emancipation when he
preached the Anafctalakkhana discourse. Residing in BaraAssaji,

nasl in Isipatana

the Jlna released the four friends of Yasa

Having spent the rainy season
the Bhaddavaggiyas in
released
the
in Bar&nasl,
Tathagatha
and

besides, the fifty youths.

the Kappasika grove.
Texts, pt.

to

I,

(Dlpavamsa, pp. 119-120; Vinaya

pp. 90, 91, 97

).

The Buddha met an Ajivika named Upaka on his way
Benares to preach the Wheel of Law at Isipatana Miga-

dava.

(Therlgatha Commentary,

p.

220).

He

reached

from
Benares after crossing the Ganges at Payaga
much on account of
Veraiija as the bhikkhus were troubled
direct

Vol. I,
famine at Veranja.
(Samantapasadika [P. T. S. ],
was
A naga king named Erakoputto
taught by
p. 201 ).
the Buddha at the foot of the Sattasirisaka tree at Benares

that it

is

very

difficult

to

(Dhammapada Commentary,

be born
Vol. Ill,

as a
p.

human

being.

230).

The Buddha was staying at Isipatana Migadava in
Here he delivered a sermon on the evil propensiBenares.
1 10 foil ).
One day
ties of mind.
( Anguttara Nikaya, I, p.
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he went out for alms and saw a bhikkhu on begging tour
being unmindful and with unrestrained senses. He advised
the bhikkhu not to go round for alms being unmindful and

The bhikkhu accepted his advice
and informed other bhikkhus of it. In the same afternoon
the Blessed One repeated the same advice to other bhikkhus.
with unrestrained senses.

All

the unrestrained bhikkhus became restrained in

senses

Many bhikkhus were
One day

Benares.

Budhha.

of the

by the advice

their

(Ibid., pp. 279-280).

dwelling at Isipatana Migadftva at

from taking alms, they
the afternoon and discussed

after returning

assembled at Mandalamala

in

and wise bhikkhus.

the proper time of seeing senior

Many

many timings but Mahakaccayana proclaimed that what he heard from the Blessed One was that
bhikkhiiH suggested

when

a bhikkhu's

mind was

full of

sensual thought, hatred,

sloth, torpor and doubt, then it was* better
bhikkhu to visit senior and wise bhikkhus.

Nikaya, Vol.

Ill, pp.

for
(

such a

Aiiguttara

320-322).

Once while the Buddha was staying

at Isipatana

Migadava at Benares, many bhikkhus discussed the questions of
Abhidhamma after returning from taking alms. Citta, son
of Hatbhis&ri

used to disturb the

kotthita asked

him not

finished

to disturb

bhikkhus

them and

discussing AbhidhaimnakathA.

often.

to wait

Mahatill

they

The bhikkhus who

accompanied Citta asked Mahakotthita not to prevent Citta
from disturbing the bhikkhus as he was able to speak on the

Abhidhamma
it

to

was not proper

of others

the bhikkhus.

Mahakotthita replied that
could not know the thought

who
own mind to say

for those

so.
Mahakotthita deby
livered a sermon on the subject of knowing the thoughts of
others by one's own mind.
This sermon produced such a
remarkable effect on Citta as he afterwards became a

their
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bhikkhu.
III, pp.

392
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(Anguttara Nikftya,

foil).

During the Buddha's stay at Isipatana Migadava, there
was a talk amongst the bhikkhua in a certain afternoon
on what is first anta, what is second ? What is middle ?

and what

The bhikkhus gave their
respective opinions on the subject and afterwards all in a
body went to the Blessed One to ask his opinion. The
Buddha listened to their respective opinions and then said
is

sibbanl

needle

(

) ?

that everyone was right in his opinion for some reasons.
He said, "phassa (contact) is the first end, pbassasamudaya
(

origination of contact

tact

is

)

is

the second and cessation of con-

the middle, and desire

Nikftya, III,

pp. 399

is

the

needle.

(Anguttara

foil).

Once again when the Buddha was dwelling

at Isipatana

Migadftva at Benares, he delivered the Saccavibhangasuttam
This sutta is the elaboration of four noble
to the bhikkhus.
truths.

On
was

(

Ibid., Ill, p.

248

foil

).

another occasion he addressed the bhikkhus that he

free

from snares of

all

kinds,

and the bhikkhua

also

go on preaching the
Dhamma which is goad at the beginning, the middle and the
life.
Shortly
end, full of meaning, pure and leading to holy

were

freed.

He

ordered them to

afterwards Mara appeared before the Blessed One and told
him that he was not freed from snares, human and celestial

from the snare of Mara too.
The Buddha replied that he was free from all bonds and that
he killed Mara. (Samyutta Nikftya, I, pp. 105-106 ).

and therefore he was not

free

Migadava at Benares that the
Buddha delivered a sermon to the paiicavaggiya bhikkhus
on the subject of five khandhas, which are impermanent and
It

was

also at Isipatana

full of sufferings.

(Samyutta Nikaya,

pt. II, pp.

66-68).
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In Benares a noble youth named Yasa, son of a setthi,

had three palaces

the three seasons of the year.
One day in the palace for the rainy season, attended by
female musicians, he fell asleep. He awoke and saw his
fixed for

attendants sleeping, one having her lute leaning against her
armpit; one having her drum leaning against her armpit,

one having dishevelled hair, one having saliva coming out of
her mouth; and they were all muttering in their sleep.
When he saw this, the evils of worldly life manifested
themselves to him and he made up his mind to renounce

He went to the Isipatana Migactava and the
One saw him from a distance. Yasa told him that
there was danger and distress in worldly life.
The Buddha
taught him the dhamma and he was afterwards converted
the world.

Blessed

to the Buddhist faith.

When
nounced

dhamma

Vinaya Texts,

life

they went to

wards converted

to

102-108).

that he had re-

had accepted the Buddha's
him and Yasa took them to the

Buddha who taught them
I,

pt. I, pp.

four lay friends of Yasa heard

worldly
;

(

and

his

dhamma, and they were

the Buddhist faith.

after-

(Vinaya Texts,

pt.

pp. 110-112).

Sariputta and Mahftkotthita were dwelling at the Isipa-

One afternoon Mahakotthita
Sariputta and asked him about

tana Migadava at Benares.
rising

from trance went

to

old age and death whether they were self created or created

by others or created by both or they came
any

into being without

Mahakotthita also asked Sariputta questions
jftfci (birth),
nftmariipa (name and form)

cause.

about existence,

and vinfiana (consciousness).

(Samyutta NikS-ya,

pt.

II,

pp. 112-114).

Many
at Benares.

were dwelling at the Isipatana Migadilva
Channa went to them and requested them to

theras
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instruct

him

in such a

way

as he might realise the

The theras delivered the same sermon.
III, pp.

25

(

dhamma.

Saihyutta Nikftya,

132-135).

Sariputta and Mahakotthita were dwelling at the

Isi-

patana Mi gad A va at Benares. One afternoon Mahakotthita
went to Sftriputta and asked him about the dhammas to be
meditated upon by a pious bhikkhu. Sariputta in reply
spoke of the five khandhas. ( Ibid., pp. 167-169).

On

another occasion when MahAkotthita and Sariputta
Isi patana Migadava at Benares, Maha-

were dwelling at the

one should
Sariputta about vijja and how
Sariputta replied that one can master vijja by

kotthita asked

master

it.

knowing that the five khandhas are subject to origination
and decay. Mahakotthita and Sariputta also had a discussion on avijja, (Ibid., pp. 173-177), and on the subject
and non-existence of a being after death,
While the Buddha
(SamyuttaNikaya, IV, pp. 384-386).
was at Isipatana Migadava at Benares, an upasaka named
him and requested him to give
Dhammadinna

of

existence

approached

such instruction as would bring happiness and prosperity.
The Buddha gave a discourse on faith in the three refuges

and on the
had

faith

ariyasllas.

in

Dhammadinna informed him

the Buddha,

observed the precepts.

Dhamma

that he

and Sangha, and

(Saiiiyutta Nikaya,

Vol.

fully

V, pp.

406-408).
the daughter of a rich banker of
KaJI became a courtezan whose fee was fixed by the king to

Addhakaslwho was

be half of the income of

KaL

She being disgusted with

the Buddha to get ordinaworldly life was willing to go to
She informed the Buddha that she could not
tion from him.
as the dacoits would attack her on her
to him

go

personally
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way'to SavatthI where the Buddha was. Thus informed the
Buddha sent bhikkhus to ordain her and she afterwards

became an arahat and acquired analytical knowledge.
rlgftthft

pp. 30-31

Commentary,

who was

Bhaddft Kundalakesft
places including
nation.

Kan and

(The-

).

bhikkhum

a

visited

many

Kosala after having obtained ordi-

(Ibid., p. 106).

Mahapajapati Gotaml was reborn in the kingdom of
K&*1 in a certain village as the wife of the chief of 1500
slaves

living in that

village.

By

the gift

pinda to a

of

paccekabuddha, she was reborn in the Tavatimsa heaven.

From the Tavatimsa heaven, she was born
danghter of Afljana Sakka.

in

Devadaha

as a

(Ibid., pp. 151-152).

Sonaka, a respectable merchant who came from Ka^I
received the

teacher at
vaiiisa,

ordination according to the doctrine of the
Giribbaja in the Veluvana monastery. ( Dlpafirst

Oldenberg,

Many

p.

33;

of.

Mahavamsa, Geiger,

venerable Buddhist theme,

e.

#.,

p. 36).

Sariputta,

Maha-

Mahakaccana, Mahakotthita, Mahacunda, Anuruddha, Revata, Upali, Ananda, Rahuia, and others journeyed
moggallana,

through the country of Kali.
359-360 ).
There were

in

Benares

(

Vinaya Texts,

many wealthy

pt. II,

nobles and brah-

mins, heads of houses and believers in the Tathagatha.
dhist Suttan, p. 09).

From

the Jfitakas

it

Benares were charitable.
part of their religion
farers.

ascetics

is

pp.

(Bud-

that the people of
thought charity to be a

evident

They

to beggars and waywere
fond
of
They
very
giving alms to hermits and
with the idea of a better life in the next birth.

and gave alms

ANCIENT INDIAN TRIBES
In the Lalitavistara there

king

of KavSl,

who was

The people
ly to hermits.

a reference to Ratnacuda,

is

charitable.

(Lefmann,

171).

p.

were kind and charitable

of Benares

(Jataka,

27

361

I, p.

The

)

special-

rich inhabitants of

Benares took care to feed the poor brahmins and also bear
the expenses of their teaching (Jataka, Fausboll,

Visayha, a great

merchant

of Benares

I,

p. 239).

had almshalls

built at

the four city gates, in the heart of the city and at the door
own house. He distributed alms at these six points
and everyday six hundred thousand men went there to beg.
of his

(Jataka, III,

p.

In Benares, a certain rich brahmin

129).

named Saukha had

one at each

built almshalls in six places,

of the city gates, one in the midst of

it

and one by his own door.

Daily he used to oive in charity six hundred thousand pieces
of

(Jataka, IV,

money.

When

p.

15

;

vf.

Jataka,

I, p.

262).

Prince Jarasandha on his father's death became

king, he caused to be built six almonries at the four gates
There
of the city, in the midst of it, and at the palace gate.

everyday he used to distribute six hundred thousand pieces
of money and stirred up all India with alms-giving.
( Jat,,
IV,

p.

176).

In Benares fine cloths widely

known

were manufactured.

Kasi,

a centre

of
trade,

215).

La

Jn the

tav Lstara

Kft3I

Jataka, V,

we

find

p.

cloths

377

).

mention of

,

KftH cloths being highly spoken of by
Chandaka.
(Lalitavistara, Lefrnann, p.

etc.

Benares cloth by
fineness of texture does not take the oil.
( Bud-

This fine industry

reason of

ii

(

as

its

dhist Suttas,

S. B.

E.,

p.

is

still

92).

alive.

There was in Benares a

market known as ivory workers' bazar where ivory works
There were
were sold.
(Jataka, Fausboll, II, p. 197).
in
stone cutters or experts
working stone-quarrying and

Tfifi
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shaping stones.

(Jataka,

I,

&ASIS
p.

Five hundred! car-

478).

penters lived in a village in Benares.

(

Jataka,

II,

pi 118

).

There was in Benares a great town of carpenters containing
These carpenters avowed publicly that
a thousand families.
they could make a bed or a chair or a house. But when
they took a large advance from the people, they proved
themselves liars. They were then so much harrased by their
customers that they had to leave the town. ( Jataka, IV,
A carpenter of Benares prepared mechanical
p. 159).
wooden birds by which he conquered a tract of land. in. the
Himavanta and became the ruler of that land. His capital

was known

as Katthavahananagara.

He

sent valuable pre-

sents to the king of Benares and marie friendship with him.
The
of Benares in return sent him the new& of the

king
advent of the Buddha Kassapa in Benares. Kattfaavahana
sent his minister and the Yuvaraja to see the Buddha in
Benares but when they reached Benares Buddha obtained
mahaparinibbaua. Afterwards the Yuvaraja with a bhikkhu

and the

relic of the

Buddha went back

and the bhikkhu was
and

his subjects into

575

foil).

From

the

II, p.

to the Katthanagara

later successful in converting the

Buddhism.

king

(Suttanipata Commentary,

Apaunaka Jataka we learn that there were

in

Benares rich merchants who used to trade in costly wares
and sometimes used to go outside the city with valuable

The
(Jataka, Fausboll, I, p. 98 foil).
Benares merchants used to go about hawking goods which
In Benares
donkies carried for them.
(Ibid., II, p. 109).

articles

to

trade

there were elephant trainers skilled in the art of managing
Horse dealers from northern
elephants. (Ibid., II, p. 221).
districts used
II, p.

287

).

to bring

horses to Benares for

Sindh horse was available

sale.

in Benares.

(Ibid,,

It

was
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known

as the swift-as-the-wind.

of ceremony.

(Jataka,

corn merchants

A trader

who

II,

used to

was the

It

29
king's horse

In Benares there were

338).

sell corns.

(Jataka, III,

p. 198).

buy goods with 500 carts to a
frontier country and bought sandal wood.
(Suttanipata
used
of
Benares
trader
Commentary, Vol. II, p. 523 foil). A
to trade

went

of BaranasI

to

his goods

by putting

on the back

of

an

ass>

Once

he went to Taxila for trade and gave his ass rest there by
taking down the goods from its back. ( Dhammapada Com-

mentary, Vol.

I, p.

123).

A

trader of Benares was going to Savatthl with five
hundred carts full of red cloth but he could not cross the
river as

it

his goods.

was

full

of water,

so he

had to stay there

(Dhammapada Commentary,

At Benares there was

a rich banker

to sell

Vol. Ill, p. 429).

named Mahadhana-

His parents taught him dancing and music. Another
rich banker had a daughter who was trained in dancing and

setthi.

music

;

and both

ot

them were married.

Mahadhanasebthi

began to drink wine and was addicted to gambling with the
result

that he lost his

own wealth

as well as

his

wife's.

Afterwards he began to beg for alms. ( Dhammapada ComA Bodhi.satta Maitraknyaka
mentary, III, p. 129 foil).
himself
neglecting his mother went to Benares and declared
He went to trade on the seashore. (Divyaa merchant.

vadana, pp. 593-594 ).
After

the

death of

Priyasena,

the chief

merchant,

K&

appointed Supriya as the chief
merchant of the royal court. (Divyavadana, p. 100). After
the death of Brahmadatta, the king of Kali, the ministers

Brahraadatta king of

anointed Supriya as the king of K&3L
(Divy&vad&na, p.
his
with
subjects learning
121 ), The king of KasI together

THE KASTS

SO
that Supriya

accumulated enormous

the royal merchant,

wealth, became very

much

pleased.

(Ibid., p. 121).

In Benares on the banks of the river there was a village
of hunters

and another on the further

families dwelt in each.

The NesUda

of the

(Jataka, VI,

Mara Jataka

p.

(

Five hundred

side.

71

II.

).

36

)

who was

order-

ed by the king to catch a golden peacock practised the profession of a hunter in a Nesada village near Benares.

There were

Benares snake-charmers.

in

(Jataka, III,

p. 198).

Alarriflge of a girl .with a
a<Mirt.l

I

same

iff,.

was

caste

(Jataka,

1, p.

There used to be held

in

in

vogue

man

in

of the

Benares.

477).

Bonaras a festival

known

as

Elephant festival in which brahmins had to chant elephant
lore

(

Hastisutrarn

).

(

Jataka, II,

p.

48 ).

In the elephant festival five score
tusks

all

On
king of

white were used.

his

father's death,

Benares.

He

(

Jataka,

(

100) elephants with

II, p.

48 ).

Prince Brahmadatta became the

married the

exquisitely

beautiful

Kosalan king and made her the Chief Queen.
daughter
He held a parasol festival, the whole city was decorated in
such a splendid way that it seemed like the city of Gods.
of the

The king went round the

city

in procession.

He

ascended

the decorated palace and mounted the throne oh the dais.
There was a white parasol erected on the throne. The king
looked down on all persons who stood in attendance, " On

one side the ministers, on another the Brahmins and householders resplendent in the beauty of varied apparel, on an-

other the townspeople with various gifts in their hands, on
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another troops of dancing girls to the number of sixteen
thousand like a gathering of the nymphs of heaven in full

The king then thought,

" This
white parasol

with
and
of
massive
these
plinth
gold,
golden garland
many
thousand elephants and chariots, my great territory full of
apparel."

jewels and pearls teeming with wealth and grain of all kinds,
these

women

our which

like the

nymphs

mine alone,

of heaven,

and

all this

splend-

due only to an alms-gift of four
I have
portions of gruel given to four paccekabuddhas.
them."
all
this
406
through
(Jataka, III, p.
gained
foil).
is

is

There was a time-honoured drinking festival in which
people used to drink strong drink and quarrel with one another.

Sometimes their

legs

were cracked, ears were torn

and arms were broken, crowns
oft'.

(Jataka, IV,

p.

115).

Slaughter of deer, swine and other animals for making
offering
p.

to goblins

was

in

vogue

in Benares.

(Jataka, IV,

114).

There were gallant warriors in Benares.

(

Jataka,

I,

p. 263).

There was a

amongst the people of Benares that when kings rule with justice and equity, when they
reign peacefully, all things retain their respective nature and
belief current

but when kings rule with injustice and iniquity,
when their reign becomes one of terror and tyranny, all
things lose their respective nature. Oil, honey, molasses
and the like, and even the wild fruits lose their respective
character,

sweetness and flavour.

(Jataka, Fausboll, III, pp. 110-111

).

There was a superstitious belief in Benares as in other
countries, that it would be an ill-omen if the wind touching
the body of a candala touches that of a person of other
castes.

(Jat., Ill, p. 233).

THE
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who

In Benares there was a brahmin

whether the swords were lucky or

The Brahmins

of Benares

not.

(

professed to

Jataka,

I, p.

tell

455).

knew lakkhanamantam by

which they told that among the aquatic animals, fish, tortoise, crab and among the beings living on land, deer, swan,
peacock, partridge and
IV,

men were

of golden colour.

(Jataka,

335).

p.

People of Benares used to go to Taxila, two thousand
leagues (Jat.,

II,

47) away from Benares, to receive

p.

education.

( Dharnmapada
Commentary, I, pp. 250-251).
Dharnmapada Commentary tells us that a king of Benares
learnt a mantra from a young brahmin by paying him 1000
kahapanas as the teacher's fee. The king saved his life from
the hands of the barber who was instigated by the senapati
to kill him by that manta.
(D. C., I, 251 foil).

A brahmin

of Taxila sent his son

Susima to learn Vedic

mantra from a teacher who was his father's
teacher taught him well. (D. C., Ill, p. 445).

friend.

The

A young man of Benares went to Taxila to learn archery
from a distinguished teacher and he was well-versed in the
art and the teacher being satisfied gave his daughter in
marriage to him.

From
justice

were

(D.

C.,

IV,

the Jatakas

we

learn that Benares

and equity.

just.

No

false

p. 66).

was ruled with

The ministers of the kiog
suit was brought into the

of Benares
court,

and

true cases were so scanty that sometimes ministers had to sit

and go away without finding a single suitor. The king
of Benares was always on the alert to know his own faults,
idly

He

used to wander about in the city in disguise but none
told him anything against him.
Once he went outside the
city

to

know whether

there

was anyone who might now
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anything against him. At this time, the king of KoSala
who ruled with righteousness started out to find out his

from persons outside his city. On the way the two
kings met, the road was very narrow, there was no room
for one carriage to pass another.
Each of the drivers spoke

faults

of the virtues of his king, the king of Kosala and his driver
descended from the carriage, loosed the horses and moved
the carriage out of the way to give place to the king of

Benares.

( Jfit.,

II, pp.

1-5).

In the Dhamrnapada Commentary, we read that a king
of Benares went out in disguise to enquire whether any of
For 1000 kahapanas he learnt
his subjects spoke ill of him.

from a young brahmin of Benares a mantra which enabled

him

to

251

foil

read the evil thoughts of people.

(D.

C., Vol. I, pp.

).

In spite of good government the country was not free
Cakkhupala was a physician at Benares. He
gave medicine to a woman who deceived him by telling a lie.

from crime.

He

being angry with her gave her a medicine which

her blind.

(D.

made

C., I, p. 20).

There are instances of high way robbery and house
In the Satapatta Jataka we find that the Bodhibreaking.
satta gathered

and

lived

five

hundred robbers and became their chief

by highway robbery and housebreakiug.

Fausboll, II, pp. 387-388).

(

Jfttaka,

CHAPTER

II

THE KOSALA.S
In the earliest Vedic literature, Tho IJgveda, or the other
Samhitas, no mention is made of KoSala
Refercnc.fi* in
the name of a people. It is only in
Lit era^
early
some of the later Vedic works, the Sataturtj.

^

.

patha Brahmana, and the Kalpasutras
Kosala as one of the countries in Vedic aryanKoSala is also mentioned in the Pali Buddhist litera-

we

that
dorn.

find

ture as one of the sixteen
great countries (Mahajanapadas)
of Jambudlpa, 1 or India.
Panini too in one of his siitras
(vi.

i.

17) mentions Kofola.

In the Atthasalim, (P. T. S.

p. 305) Buddhaghosa's commentary on the Dhammasaiigani,
mention is made of the Ko%las as one of the great ksatriya

tribes in
place,

Buddha's time.

attractive, pleasant,

food, drink etc.

like

It

Alakananda

was

is

mentioned as a beautiful

full of

ten kinds of noise, rice,

Kosala

wealthy and rich

large, prosperous,

of th^ <levas.

f

In Buddha's time KoSala was a powerful kingdom in
Northern India but it had already been eclipsed by the

growing power

1.

Magadha.

Amsa

vol.

IV,

256;

p.

of.

4.

Khnddnkapatha
Papaneasudam (P. T. S.)
3.

3

Anguttara NiUlya,

purana, eh. IV,
2.

of

commentary,
vol.

I,

Cambridge History of

pp.

110-111;

pp. 59-60.
India, vol.

I,

pp. 308-9.

cf.
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Kosala lay to the east of the Kurus and Paficalas, and
to the west of the Videhas

was separated by the

Location.

from

whom

it

river Sadanlra, pro-

1
bably the great Gandak.

According to
KoSala lay to the north-east of
the Ganges and corresponds roughly to the modern Oudh. 2
According to Mr. Rapson, Kosala formed a kingdom lying to
Drs. Macdonell and Keith,

the east of Pancala and to the west of Videha.

modern province

Oudh

of

It

United Provinces. 3

in the

is

the

In the

178) we read that the
northern frontier of Kosala must have been in the hills in
of India

Cambridge History

what
and

now Nepal

(

Vol.

I, p.

southern boundary was the Ganges
eastern boundary was the eastern limit of the j^akiyan

is

its

its

;

;

According to Prof. Rhys Davids, the Ko^alas

territory.

were the ruling clan

the kingdom whose capital was

in

now Nepal, 70 miles north-west of the
modern Gorakhpur. He thinks that it included Benares and

Savatthi, in

what

is

and probably had the Ganges for its southern
boundary, the Gandak for its eastern boundary and the
mountains for its northern boundary. 4
Buddhagosa, the
Sftketa,

great commentator of
46

oj

canon

wine.
Kosala.

He

many

of the books

narrates an anecdote

giving a fanciful origin of the name of
says iu his cjmmentary on the Digha Nikaya,

the Sumangalavilasml, that the country inhabited by the

Kosala princes was technically called Kosala.
times, prince

MahapanAda

of this country (i.

L

Cambridge History

of India, p. 308.

2.

Vedie

p. 190.

3.

Rapson, Ancient India,

of India, vol.
4.

I,

Index, vol.

I,

p. 117.

Buddhist India,

p. 25,

p. 164;

e.

In ancient

KoSala) was

Cambridge History
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very grave and did not smile. The king tried to make him
smile and proclaimed that he would offer a great reward to

who would

be able to bring a smile on the
from
Many
among the subjects of his kingdom
came to the capital in order to win the reward but all their
the person

Prince's face.

efforts

were

At

in vain.

last

the god Indra sent his

own

dramatical party ) to make him smile and it became successful. Then the people who had flocked to the

natakam
court to

(

make

the prince smile began to return home.

The

the people seeing them on the way
" kacci bho
after a long time aaked them,
kusalatn, kacci bho
kusalam" (Are you all right ?). From the word kusalam',
relatives

and friends

of

'

the country came to be called 'Kosala'
I,

(

SumangalavilasinI,

239).

In the Cambridge History of India, 1

Origin of the

tribe,

we read

that the

Kosalans were almost certainly, in the
main at least, of the Aryan race. Further,

the Kosalans belonged to the solar

family and were derived directly from Manu through
Iksvaku. A family of princes bearing this name is known
from the Vedic literature and it is quite possible that the

and other kingdoms to the east of
the middle country were descended from this family. If so,
Iksvftku must be regarded as an eponymous ancestor and as
solar dynasties of Kosala

;

his

superhuman origin had

to be explained,

a

myth founded

etymology of his name was invented.
Iksvaku was so called because he was born from the sneeze

on a

of

far-fetched

Manu. 2

The Vedic

literature points out that the Iksvakua

were originally a branch of the Purus.

1.

Vol.

2.

Cambridge History

3.

Ibid M p. 308.

I,

They were kings

p. 190.

of India, vol.

I,

p. 3(j5.

of
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the KoSala-

11)

4,

Videhas appear as falling later than the
under the influence of

Kuru-Paftcalas

'

The

Br&hmanism.

period.

river

Sadanira forma

the boundary between the peoples, Kolala

and Videha.

In the same work (XIII, 5, 4, 4), the Kausalya
or KoSala king Para-atn&ra Hiranyanabha is described as

A passage
having performed the great A^vamedha sacrifice
rauta
Sutra
Sankhyayana
(XV, 1, 9, 13) shows the

in the

connection of KoSala with Kasi and Videha.

In the Prafoia

Upanisad (vi, 1), A^val^yana who was very probably a
descendant of Asvala, the hotr priest of Videha, is called a
Kausalya.
It is in the

Kogala

Epic period that KoSala emerges into great
importance. The scene of action of the

in the

Epic period.

Rama. y a
TJ-

.

'.*

a

1S

m ^
Kosala,
.

.

,

,,

which country carry Aryan
to the south as far as the island of Ceylon.

.

.

the princes of
civilisation

Mr. Pargiter

remarkable that in the Ramftyana the
friendliest relations of Kosala were with the eastern kingpoints out that

it

is

Ahga and Magadha, the Punjab kingdoms
ami Sauvlra, the western kingdom of
Sindhu
Kekaya,
Surastra and the Daksinfttya kings, for these are especially
doms

of Videha,

of

named among the kings who were invited for Dagaratha's
sacrifice and no mention is made of any of the kings of the
1
Mr. Pargiter
middle region of Northern India except KaSL
is

of opinion that it

was under King Dillpa II and

his

im-

mediate descendants, that the country had acquired the name
of Kosala.

2

1.

Ancient Indian Historical Tradition,

2.

Ibid., p. 275.

p. 276.
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In the Adiparva of the Mahabharata we read that
Janarnejaya, one of the earliest kings of the Paurava family,

was the son

of

KauSalya was the daughter
p.

105).

Rajasuya

When

Most probably this
a king of Kosala ( Ch. 95,

Puru and Kau^alya.
of

Yudhisthira was going to perform the great
setting himself np as the paramount

sacrifice

sovereign over the whole of northern India, and his brothers
went out on their expeditions of conquest all over the

county, it is ai<l that Arjuna, Krsua and Bhlma started
from the Knrn kingdom and reached Mithila after crossing
piirva (nahi/orn) Ko^ala (Sabhfiparva,

Ch

25, p. 240).

After-

wards the second Panda va brother, Bhlmasena conquered
Brhadbala, king of Kosala (Sabhfiparva, Ch. 30, pp. 241-242),
and

king of Kosala, attended the Rajasuya
Karna conquered Kosala and
yafija ( Ibid, Ch. 34, p. 545 ).
after exacting tribute from the country, proceeded souththis Brhadbala,

wards (Vanaparva, ch. 253, p. 513). Evidently this conquest of Kosala by Karna was subsequent in date to that by
Bhlmasena, inasmuch as we find the Kosala king, Brhadbala
by Duryodhana inarched against the Panda vas ( Udyogaparva, Ch. 97, p. 807 ).
Perhaps it was also because the
led

KoSalas were smarting under the defeat inflicted on them by

Bhlmasena that they embraced the Kaurava side in the great
war. We find, moreover, that in the Kuruksetra war, ten
warriors including Byhadabala of Kosala, were fighting in the
van of the Kuru army (Bhlsmaparva, Ch. 16, pp. 827-828),
so

that he was recognised as one of the leading heroes on

that

Brhadbala, king of Kosala, fought with Abhimanyu ( Bhlsmaparva, Ch. 45, p. 916) against whom the
greatest leaders of the Kuru army led an united attack.
side.

King Duryodhana protected the army of Rakuni when the
latter was hard pressed by the Pandavas with the
help of
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Brhadbala,

Ch. 57,

(Ibid.,

king of Kosala

39
924-925).

pp.

marched with

the

army of
Tripura, Viuda and others in the Kuruksetra war (Ibid.,
Ch. 87, p. 957). In the Karuaparva we read that Brhadbala
was killed by Abhimanyu (Ch. 5, pp. 1167-1168). Suksetra,
who was the son of the king of Kosala, also fought in the
great war between the Kurus and Pan^avas (Dronaparva,
After the Great War was ended,
Ch. 22, pp. 1012-1013).

we

was again attacked and conquered by
Arjuna before the performance of the Agvamedha by Yufind

that Kosala

dhinthira

(

A^vamedhaparva, Ch.

About the extent

Kosala country

%n Jbpic

times.

the Kosala country in the Epic
idea from the

of

period

Extent of the

we may form some

account furnished by the story of the
[}
of
Therein we find that

^

after

from Ayodhya,

the young

capital,

companied by Sita proceeded
as Mr. Pargiter

out

setting

KoSala

that,

42, p. 2093).

in a chariot

points out

J.

(

the

princes ac-

from the capital so

E. A. S., 1894, p. 234),

there must have been good roads in the Kosala country.
This is also corroborated by the Jataka stories where we find

that merchants landing as many as five hundred wagons
with their merchandise inarched from Magadha and the
Licchavi countries through Kosala up to the

western and

Rama on his march away
a
followed
was
from Ayodhya
by
large concourse of citizens
until he reached the river Tamasft where he made the first

north-western frontiers of India.

halt in the journey.

To get

rid

of the citizens he

had

his

chariot yoked at night and after crossing the Tamasa or the
modern Tons, and reaching the other bank he directed his

course northwards in orders to mislead the citizens

would

110

doubt follow him

in the

morning.

who

The Ramayaua
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adds that on the other side of the Tamasa, Rama's chariot
reached

the

mahamarga

dently a trade-route.

or the great road

which was

evi-

Following this they reached the river

Srimati Mahftnadi and passed through the Kosala country.
After crossing the river Veda^ruti he turned his course to-

wards the south.

After proceeding a long distance he crossed the GomatI and the Syandika. After crossing the latter
river Rama pointed out to Slta the wide plain given by

Manu

This region
was evidently sonsidered by the Kosala people as the cradle
of the race, the country with which Iksv&ku began his
to the originator of the family, Iksvaku.

This country is said to be highly prosand
also very populous ( rastravrta ).
Properous ( Sphita )
ceeding through the extensive Kosala plains ( Visalan
career of conquest.

behind him the Kosala regions
reached the Ganges up to which
and
(Kosalan atyavartata)
Here he
river evidently the Kosala dominion extended.

Kosalan

yfitva),

he

left

arrived at Srrigaverapura which

was the

seat of the Nisftda

king Guha who was
settlement.

evidently the chief of a non-Aryan
Here he sent back the chariot, and crossing the

Ganges at this place, the party entered the forest. Sir
Alexander Cunningham has identified Srngaverapura with
the modern Singror or Singer on the left fenk of the Ganges
and 22 miles to the north-west of Prayftga or Allahabad
(Arch. Survey Report, Vols. XI, 62 and XXI. 11) (For
further geography of Rftma's exile,
1894,

p.

As

231

fit

so also in the Puranas,

given very

in the

royal family

the

great prominence

Aryan Ksatriya
J
'

period.

J.

R. A. S.,

mq\

in the Epics,

Kosala

see Pargiter,

Koalas are

among

the

tribes of northern India.

We

have already referred to the Paur&iiic
legend about the origin of the Kosala
from IksxAku, the great eponymous ancestor
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born from the sneeze of Maim, the son of the Sun-God.

All

the Purftiias agree in giving this etymological derivation of

the

name

many

of the

great king to

whom

is

traced the origin of

of the ruling dynasties of eastern India including that

of the Sakyas of Kapilavastu.

The Kosala

kings derived from Iksvftku produced
according to the account given by the Purflnas and the Epics,
a large number of sovereigns who held up the glory of the
line of

family very high, and some of them, like Mandhata, Sagara,
Bhagiratha, and Raghu occupied the highest position amongst
the kings O f ancient India, so that a ehort study of this
family of great kings

Iksvaku

credited

well

worth our

by most

of the Puranas (e.

sons of

#.,

Visuu-

3;

2,

The Visuu-purana says that Iksvaku had

selves.

whom

fifty

with

forty- eight established

a

hundred

akuni at their head became the

protectors of northern India

(Uttarapatharaksitarah) and

themselves as rulers over southern

Daksinapatha bhupalah ).* The Vayu-purana says that
was not the sons of Iksvaku who divided the country

India
it

attention.

Vayu-purana, 88, 8-11) with a large
of sons who divided the whole of India among them-

purana, IV,

number

is

is

(

among themselves but that it was the
son Vikuksi who set themselves up as

children of Ikavftku's
rulers in Uttarftpatha

and Daksinapatha. This slight discrepancy, however, is immaterial, and though the number given of Iksvaku's immediate descendants
of credence
their

is

certainly

that the family

rule far

fanciful yet

it

seems worthy

sprung from Iksvaku spread

and wide over India, as many of the ruling

families of India trace their descent to him.

The Bhgavata-pur&ua furnishes greater details about
the different parts of India where the sons of Iksvaku set up
1.

Visnupuraua,

I T, ?,

3.
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their

the hundred sons of Iksvakn,

It states that of

rule.

twenty-five established themselves as kings in the front
an
portion, that is, in the eastern districts of Ary&varta and
equal

number

that

in the hind portion,

is,

in the west;

two

region or the Madhya-desa and the
these are no doubt the
rest in other parts of the country

settled

in the

central

;

forty-eight

the

who became

Vayu and

in Daksinftpatha according to

kings

Visnu-pur&iias,

so that these

three puranas

are quite in agreement with regard to this point.

About the

next king Vikuksi

pnraiias that he had incurred

we

are

told

the displeasure of his

by the
father,

by the violation of some ceremonial rule and hence
was forsaken by the latter but after his death Vikuksi
IkfcJviiku,

ascended the throne and reigned over the country according
to law and custom ( dharmatah ).
It is said of Paranjaya
the next king, that his aid was sought for by the Devas who

were hard pressed by the Asuras but the king imposed a
would do so if borne in the tight on the
;

condition that he

The Devas had

shoulders of Iiulra himself.

name

the king thus obtained the

of

to submit

Kakutstha.

and

Most pro-

bably the mythical story was invented afterwards to furnish
a plausible derivation for the name.

Sixth in descent from Kakutstha was king ^ravasta the
founder of the city of SrAvasti 1 which afterwards became
the

of

capital

KuvalayHsva,

is

northern

Kosala.

Dhundhu, which, however, seems
1.
'.ia,

Srftvasta's

grandson,

credited with the overthrowing of an Asura,
to signify the control of a

Srftvastah Jr&vastiin purim nivesay&masa

IF.

Yajfie

(Vie

2, 12.

ravastako

Parana, Lisxviii, xxvii.)

rajft

Sr-lvastl yena nirniitft

(V^yn-
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natural phenomenon.
the Purflnas and

According to the account givon in
the Mahabharata (Vanaparva, Chs. 201-

203) the Rsi Utanka complained to the king Brhada^va, the
son of Srava^ta, that his hermitage which was situated on
the sands on the sea-coast in the west,

was disturbed by the

Asura, Dhundhu, who from a subterranean retreat (antarbhumigatah) caused him much trouble. From time to time when
the Asura gave out his breath, the earth trembled, dust clouds

were raised and sometimes the tremor of the earth continued

weok accompanied by the throwing out

a

for

sparks and
difficult for

flames,

him

for relief

king

and on account

to stay at his

from

source of trouble.

this

that the subterranean Asura

of smoke,

had become very
hermitage and he prayed the
of this it

manifest

It is

that troubled the Rsi
*

Utanka

was nothing but a small volcanic pit near the western seacoast which occasionally caused earthquakes and emitted
smoke, ashes and fire. The old king Brhadasva sent his son
Kuvalayasva
this prince

was
went

this

to destroy

Asura and the method that

adopted for the purpose leaves no doubt that

a volcanic outburst that he

who
all

to the spot with an

army

the flaming body of

it

The prince
men,

of twenty-one-thousand

whom

Dhundhu became

disastrous consequences
of the

to control.

he set to dig up the earth
After the excavation had proceeded for a week,

are said to be his sons

round.

went

"

king

to the

as the Pur&na

however, appears to have

to all but with

thousands of soldiers

tells us),

smoke and flames only three

visible

who

surviving.

(

"sons

perished in the

The excavation,

opened a subterranean channel or

reservoir of water which rushing into the volcanic pit served
to

extinguish

the Puranas,

it

we are told by the
Dhundhu had reduced to

for ever,

that after

for

Epics and
ashes the

twenty-one thousand sons of Kuvalayasva, streams of water
flowed out of his body and the king was credited with having
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put down the

by means
Dhundhurnara

fire

appellation of

A

of the

water 1 and acquired the

for this achievement.

few generations after Kuvalayasva, there was born in

this royal
family,

the great monarch Mandhata, who according to the Pauranic accounts, exercised imperial sway over
the whole of the earth with the seven divisions or islands

and became a Cakravartm or
emperor excercising suzerain
2
In Mandhata' s dominions, it is said, the sun never
sway.
set:

a verse (sloka)

is

quoted by the Puraiias themselves as

being recited by those versed in traditionary lore ( Pauranika
" From
where the sun rises to where he sets, all
dvijah)
*

lis

the land

is

naSva." 8

As

on a

stories based

in the Puranas
to

what Indra

this

ksetra

)

of Mfindhata,

the son of Yuva-

Iksvaku and Kakutstha fanciful

literal derivation of the

name

are narrated

which state that the name Mandhata was due
"

he will suck me") when
(Mamdhata
was born.
The Bhagavatapurana adds that

prince

Mandhata

(

in the cases of

said

also acquired the

designation of Trasadasyu on
account of the fear that he struck into the minds of the

Dasyus.

Mandhata

marriage

to the Rsi Sauvari.

Mandhata,

is

is

said to have

said to have

given his daughters in
Purukutsa, one of the sons of

married a

girl of

the Nagas

who

much

troubled by some Gandharva tribes
being
sought for
his help and the Naga princess by her
supplications took her

husband to the Naga country (Nagaloka) and had the
Gandharvas defeated by him. The Nagas who were evidently some non- Aryan tribes are often confounded by the
Puranas with snakes.

1.

Vayupurana, chap. Lxxxviii.

2.

"Vayupuiaiia, Lxxxviii, Lxviii;

3.

Visnupmauii,

iv, 2, xviii.

Viwmpmana,

iv, 2.
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Trasadasyu was begot on this Naga queen and ascended the throne on his father's death.
Trasadasyu's son,
said

is

Anaranya,

have been killed by Havana when

to

the latter went out on his expedition of conquest.

hardly possible

inasmuch as

we take

is

Ravaiia as a historical personage,
Raksasa tribes was a contempo-

this ruler of the

Rama

rary of

if

This

Da^arathin

who

lived

many

generations after

Anaranya.
Several generations after this, from the Kosala king
Trayyaruna was born a prince Satyavrata who for three
acts of violence was condemned by his father as well as by
Vasistha, the family priest

and was given the name of

Vasistha's rival Visv&mitra,

Trsaiiku.

his cause, placed

him on the throne

hcwever, espoused

and sent him

of KoSala

Trsanku's son Hariscandara became a very great
monarch of the Kosalas he celebrated a Rajasuya sacrifice
to heaven.

;

and became famous as a Samrat or
chap. 88, verse 118).

The story

Emperor

as

to

(

Vayupurana,

how Hari^candra

son to god Varuna and at last
Sunahsepa, a brahmana lad, was offered in his stead is told
in the Bhagavata-purana,
evidently taking it from the

promised to

sacrifice

his

Aitareya Brahmana where the events are narrated at great
The Bhagavata ptfrana also adds that there was a
length.
long-standing quarrel between VaSistha and Vi^vamitra over
this

KoSala king Hariscandra.

The Mahabharata

(iii,

ch.

speaks of the surpassing glories of King HariScandra
of Kosala
at the court of Indra, he was the only rajrsi who
12.) also

;

was

entitled

whom
had by

all

to

sit,

the rulers of

his

was a very powerful Samrat to
the earth had to bow down, and who

as he

own arms brought under

his

sway

He celebrated

the whole of

the Rajasuya
sacrifice on a grand scale distributing the immense treasure
that he had accumulated by h s prowess and after the
the earth with

its

seven islands.

:
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Bajasuya was completed he was installed in the sovereignty
of the earth as a Samarftt by the thousands of kings assembl-

N&rada who gave

ed.

him

to urge Yudhisthira to do so.

so highly respected as a
is

(xiii,

urged

try to rival

had asked him

his

to Yudbisthira

the glories of this great monarch inasas his father Pandu seeing Narada come down to earth

to

much

this account

Hariscandra was

magnanimous donor that

a saying of

quoted in the Anusasanaparva of the Mahabhfirata
65) and his great, sacrifices are referred to (xii, 20)

including the one in which S until is epa figured (xiii, 3). In
the lists of the ancient kings of India who exercised imperial

sway over

India,

the

name

of Hariscandra

recurs in the

Purfinas and the Epics.

With Vfihu who

carno

to

the Kosala

throne several

generations after the Sainrivt Hariscandra, the Kosala power
suffered a great reverse.
Vahu was defeated by his enemies,
the confederacy

of

allied ksatriya tribes

He

to the

the Haihayas,

Talajanghas and other

and was forced to abdicate
forest

where after

his

his throne.

death his wife

repaired
bore a son who was reared and brought up with great care
by the Rsi Aurva near whose hermitage the king had taken

refuge and built his woodland horns.

This young prince had the making of a great king in
him and when came of a<je he sought to revive the glories of

Kosala and pluee

power

in India.

again in the high position of suzerain
This was the great Sagara who almost

it

exterminated the Haihayas and it is said that foreign tribes
living on the frontiers of India were so hard pressed by the

prowess of this young hero that they sought the protection
of Sagara's family preceptor, Vasistha,

whose request the
young Kosnla monarch desisted from their extermination on
which he was bent. Then the story is told in the Purftnas
at
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of his queens

and

Asamaiijas was abandoned

by his father on account of his bad conduct. Sagara employed the sixty thousand sons to defend against all aggressors
the horse of the Asvamedha in its unbridled career over the

The

horse was secreted by some one at
the hermitage of the Rsi Kapila down below the earth in

earth.

sacrificial

Sagara's sons looking about for it could not find it
anywhere on earth and then dug up a large portion of its surPatala.

and at

last discovered it at the

hermitage of Kapila. This
Rsi they insulted and as a result they were reduced to ashes by

face

him.
horse

Sagara then sent his grandson, AmSuman in quest of the
he appeased the wrath of Kapila, succeeded in bring-

;

ing back the horse and obtained a promise from the Rsi that
his uncles

would be purged of their

sins

when

his

grandson

would bring down the heavenly Ganges down below to the
Thus the sacrifice was completed
pit excavated by them.

by Sagara who pleased by the achievements

AmSuman

of

looked over the claims of his abandoned son Asamanjas and

made over the KoSala throne
The grandson

to him.

Ainsuman was the great Bhaglratha
who after ascending the throne made his prowess felt far
and wide and became a Cakravartin as the Maliabh&rata
Bat coming to know of the great duty
(iii, 108) tells us.
that devolved upon
evil fate

of his

of

him

from the

of rescuing his ancestors

that had overtaken them,

he

hands of

his

vast empire in the

left

the government

ministers,

and the

well-known how he by the severest penances sucstory
ceeded in bringing down the divine river from the Himalayas,
is

excavated by his ancestors to form
the sagara or ocean, and thus the holy stream acquired the

and thus

filled

designation

of

up the

pit

the Bhagirathl.

The Ramayana

(i,

39-44)
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gives the story at great length

and so does the Mahabharata

106-109).

(iii,

After several great names in the
sifter

list

of

Kosala sovereigns

we meet with Rtuparna who was

Bhaglratha

the

of

celebrated Vidarbha

a

monarch Nala

contemporary
he taught the secret art of playing the dice (aksahrdaya) and acquired from him in exchange the science of

whom

The story

training horses.

Alahabharata

71

(iii,

ft')

is

how

told at

the KoSala

grea^ length in the

monarch Rtuparna

when the latter was
depressed by the reverses of fortune and how the exchange
of a knowledge of the sciences \\ as made when Nala as the
had employed Nala as

charioteer of Rtuparna

Ayodhya

his

charioteer

was carrying him from

his capital

to Kuiidinapura.

Rtuparna's son was Sudftsa who is identified by some
with the king of the same name in the Rg-veda. Sudasa's
son was Mitrasaha Saudasa who became famous afterwards
as Kalmasapada.

The story of Kalmasapada is told in the
Puranas and many other works how he, owing to the curse
of Vasistha became a raksasa for twelve
years.
Saudasa's grandson Valika requires more than a passing
notice.
It is said in the Furauas that when Parasunlma

was carrying out

his terrible vow of
exterminating the
on
the
earth, this Valika was saved from his wrath
ksatriyas

by being surrounded by a number of naked women and thus
became known as Narikavaca, that is, a person protected by

women and

as he

was the Mfila or source from which future

generations of ksatriyas sprang up,
designation of Mulaka.

In the fourth generation

KoSala royal

after

he also acquired the

Mulaka

family was perpetuated

in

after

whom
the

the

general
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we come

massacre of the ksatriyas by Paras urama,

to a

Kosala sovereign Khatvaiiga whose praises are sung by the
Puraua. He is spoken of as a samrat whose great prowess
led

by the gods to help them in their
with the Asuras and an ancient verse is cited in the

to

fight

his invitation

Puranas saying, " On the earth there will be no one that
would equal Khatvaiiga in merit inasmuch as on coining

back from the regions

of the gods and learning that he had
muhurta
one
only
(about three quarters of an hour) to live,
won the three worlds by his good sense and by charity"

(Visimpurana, IV, 4, 39). The Bhagavatapurana (ix, 9)
adds that Khatvanga, within the remaining short period of
his life, devoted himself to the meditation of the supreme
spirit

with such a

zeal

as

moksa.

to obtain

Raghu who gave

Khatvariga's
to the

name

grandson was the great
family, and Raghu's grandson again was Da^aratha, the
father of Rama in whom the glory of the Kosala royal

dynasty reached
that through
residing

in the

the god Visnu himself
and his three other brothers. It is said

its

incarnated in him

their

culmination,

regard for these princes, the people
and the villages of Kosala country

cities

readied the heaven of Yisuu.

Kosala empire

his

is

said

to

sons of the four brothers.

After

Rama

the extensive

have been divided amongst the

The sons

yongest brother
Satrughna ruled at Mathura which had been established
of the

by their father after defeating the rilksasas. The sons
Lakgamaua established two kingdoms in the far north

of
in

neighbourhood of the Himalayas, while Bharata'a
sons founded the cities of TaksasilA and PuskaravatI in the
the

Gandhara country as the Vayupurana (88,189-190) tells
The Kosala country proper is said to have been divided
us.
In southern Kosala, Kusa, the elder of the two
into two.
sons of Rama,

became king and transferred

his cipital

from
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Ayodhya

to Kusasthall

Vindhya range

which he built up at the foot of the

Vindhya-parvata sanusu; Vayu purana,
Lava, the younger, became the ruler of the
northern Ko^ala country and set up his capital at the city
88,

(

198).

of Saravati or ^ravasti

which we

find to be

Kosala sovereigns at the time Buddha
the kings that followed

Among
of the

name

the seat of the

lived.

Kusa

main

in the

line

Kosala monarchs we do not meet with any great

until

we come

to have been

to

Hiranyanabha Kautalya who
great Rsi Jaimini from

a disciple of the

he learnt the science of
Yoga and imparted

it in

is

said

whom

his turn to

the great Yogin Yajnavalkya
( Bhagavata-pur&na, IX, 12).
This glory of proficiency in the Yogasastra is, however,
transferred by some of the Puranas to Hiranyanabha's son,

whom

the Vayu-puraiia calls Vasistha (V&yu, 88, 207-8)
and the Visnu-purana names Pusya ( Yisiiu-pur&na, IV, 4,
48 ). The fifth in descent from the latter monarch was Maru
or

Manu who

said to be living in the village of

is

a state of Yoga

(

meditation

)

and waiting

tor of the ksatriyas in the next cycle.

down from
troops

Kalapa in

to be the progeni-

Several generations

monarch was Brhadbala who led the Kosala
great Kuruksetra fight and was killed there

this

to the

in the battle

by Abhimanyu, the son

of Arjuna.

To

this

we

of the

have already referred in a previous section. Many
Pur&nas end their enumeration of the Kosala sovereigns
with Brhadbala, while some others like the Bh&gavata add
a few more names

Iksvaku family.

who

are called the future kings of the

The Bh&gavata-purftna (IX,

12,

16) ob-

serves that the last king of the Iksvaku line would

be

Sumitra and adds that during his reign there will be the
advent of the Kaliyuga, and the family will come to an end.
The Vayu-purfliia also in a later chapter ( Ch. 99) gives
a

list

of the kings in the Iksvftku line after Brhadbala

whom
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apparently a mistake
because at the end it mentions Brhadbala. Five generations
after this Brhadratha the Vayu-purana says that Divakara

it

calls

"is

at

the

line.

is

the city

of

Ayodhya" (Yasca
sampratamadhyaste Ayodhyam nagarlm nrpah) and after
Divakara, it speaks of the future kings that will come in
present

ruling

This so-called future

list

comes to a termination

with Sumitra and this Purana also like

the Bhagavata
which
down
that
with
the advent of
passage
quotes
lays
Kaliyuga the family of the Iksvakus will come to an end.
The VS-yu-purana list though slightly different is substana

same

tially the

feature of these

Rahula

and one peculiar
that they include Suddhodana and

as the one in the Khagavata,
lists is

in the list of

future Iksvflku rulers.

The kings

of

the Iksvaku line are praised by the Vayu-purana as "heroic,
in truth
proficient in learning, established

and having their

senses under control" (Vayu-purana, Chs. 99, 291).

The

list

the Bharata war
to above

and

the king

who

Matsya-purana (Ch. 12) from Kufia to
lists referred
considerably shorter than the

in the
is

is

speaks of Srutaya aa
of the
in the Bharata war while in most

evidently wrong.

fell

Puranas, Byhadbala

is

It

mentioned as the king who did

The history of*Kosala

in later times

is

known

so.

chiefly

from Jaina and Buddhist literature. In the Jaina Kalpasutra we read that on the death of Mahavira, the eighteen
the nine Mallakis and
of Kasi and
KoSala,

confederate kings

on the day of the new moon, instituted an
illumination on the Posada which was a fasting day (Kalpa-

nine Licchavis,

S,

B. E.,

Vol.

XXII,

p.

266).

Prof.

Jacobi

sutra,

128,

observes,

Licchavis and the
According to the Jainas, the
to
were the chiefs of KfiSi and KoSala. They seem

Mallakis

"
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have succeeded the Aiksvakas who ruled there
of the

R&mayana."

The

Pali

(

Jaina Sutras,

Buddhist literature

in the time

pt. II, p. 321, n. 3).

is full

of information about

Kosala which appears to have occupied a very prominent
position at the time of Buddha.

We

hear of

The Digha

worthies of Kosala.

many

us that a
Nikaya,
instance,
famous br&hmana teacher of Kosala and
for

Pokkharasadi.^

the

tells

teacher of Ambattha,

Pokkharasadi

enjoyed the property given by Pasenadi the contemporary
of Buddha and that the king did not allow him to come to
his

presence.

screen

(Vol.

Pasenadi used to consult him behind the
I, p.

in the

also furnishes

Buddhaghosa

103).

details about this sage,

who,

as

we have

seen,

is

some

mentioned

Pokkharasati or Pokkharasadi, says

Digha Nikaya,
was a brahmana,

the commentator,

living at

Ukkatthanagara

given by the king of Kosala, Pasenadi, as Brahmadeyya
He was well-versed in
(i. e., as a fee given to a brahmin).
the Vedas.

hermit

He had

been brought up and educated by a

who taught him many

sippas or arts.

a display of his

the king of Kosala by
the king bestowed
satisfied,
(

Sumangalavilasim,

pt. I,

satisfied

learning.

upon him

pp. 244-245).

He

Thus

Ukkatthanagara

,

Another eminent man was Potthapada. Mallika, queen
of Pasenadi, built an &r&ma at the Kosala
Potthapada.

capital,

where

this teacher

in course of his begging tour,

had

a talk about the

known

S&vatthl,

means

came

went

to

as Mallik&rama,

to live.

Buddha

Potthap&da and they

of the cessation of consciousness,

observance of precepts, restraint of sense-organs,
NiMya, Vol. II, pp. 178 ff ).

etc.

(Digha
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The J&takas and Vinaya texts are
Kosala.

Kosala

as des-

cribed in the

early Buddhist

texts.

It

.

ram

about

full of details

related in

is

works that once
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one of these

in KoSala, there
,

.,,

,,

was no

,

P 8 were withered and everywhere ponds, tanks and lakes were dried

up

cr

'

(

J&taka, Vol.

I,

p.

183

).

It

is

nar-

rated in another J&taka story that in Kosala there was a

br&hmana who by simply smelling a sword could say whether
it was
lucky or not (J&taka, Vol. I, p. 277). Gangs of
highway-men and murderers were not unknown

burglars,
in Kosala.

(Ibid., Vol. II, p. 97).

the inhabitants were often carried

(Vinaya

texts, pt.

I, p.

In the KoSala country,

away and

killed

by them.

312).

not very unlikely as the Kosala
country included
the forest-clad hills and valleys of the outer
spurs of the
This

is

Himalayas. In the Pabbajja Suttanta of the Sutta-Nipata,
we read that the inhabitants of Kosala were healthy and

powerful (p. 73).

The Dhammapada commentary

son
;

Mahali,

KuSmHra were

some

interesting information regarding KoSala.
We learn from that work that Pasenadi,

Pasenadi, king
oj Aosala.
Taxila

furnishes us with

of

MahakoSala,

a Licchavi prince,
his

class-mates

(D.

was educated

at

and a Malla prince of
C., pt. I,

pp. 337-338).

He

(Pasenadi) ascended the throne of KoSala after the
death of his father. Bavari, who was the son of the chaplain
Pasenadi
of Pasenadi's father, became Pasenadi's chaplain.

In his youth the new
king had learnt sippa from Bavari who informed his royal
He took
life.
patron that he would renounce the worldly

bestowed on him honour and wealth.

ordination and lived in the royal garden.

became

his disciples.

Many brahmanaa

Pasenadi served him morning and
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evening with the four requisites. Afterwards Bavari with
his disciples went to the Dakkhinapatha as he was unwilling
to stay in the
royal garden any more ( Sutta Nipata Com-

mentary,

II,

Kosala was not inhabited by
to Pasenadi of Kosala who asked

pp. 579 foil).

the

eetthis previous
Maiidakasetthi and Dhanaiijayasetthi to settle in the country
and they did settle there.
(Dhammapadti Commentary,

pt. I, pp.

384

Again,

foil.

).

we read

of a beautiful

that Pasenadi of Ko^ala

woman and

to

tried

was enamoured

win her by

killing

her

husband, but he gave up this idea when warned by Buddha
(Ibid, II, pp. 1 foil).

The Kosalan king had a fight with Ajatasatru for the
lie was thrice defeated.
He gave up his
village of Ka?I.
food out of shame for this defeat
by a mere boy. In the end
he won victory over Ajatatatru and captured him.

A
built

great hall of the

by king Pasenadi

for

Law

(

Saddhama Mahasala) was

Buddha.

The bakyas became the

(

Ibid., pp.

1-2

).

vassals of king Pasenadi

of

Kosala who received homage from them and they treated
him in the same way as the king treated Buddha. (Dialogues of the Buddha,

pt. Ill,

p.

80).

The Tibetan books

have preserved a story of the Ko^ala king who visited the
capital

of

the

Bakyas.

Once Pasenadi, king

of Kosala,

his horse, reached Kapilavastu alone, and
about
hither
and thither came to the garden of
roaming
Mahanaman. Here he saw the beautiful Mallika, a slave

carried

girl of

away by

He noticed the shrewdness and wisdom
Mahanaman and expressed his desire to
Mahanaman agreed and the king took her with

Mahanaman.

of the girl,

went

to

marry her.
him in great pomp

to Sravasti.

born to Mallika.

This child was called Virudhaka or the

In due course a child was
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high-born ( Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, pp. 75-77 ). This
story is a Tibetan version of the famous story of Pasenadi

and Vasabhakhattiya which
Avad&na.

is

thus told in the Mah&vastu

King Pasenadi had a great admiration for Buddha. He
wished to establish a connection with Buddha's family by
marriage and wanted to marry one of the daughters of the
J3akya chiefs. The Sakyas decided that it was beneath their
their daughters to the king of
dignity to marry one of
KoSala
Accordingly they sent
India, p. 11).

(Buddhist

a

girl

woman,

named Viisabhakhattiy&,
of one of

their

by a slave
In
MaMnfiman.

a daughter,

leading chiefs,

course of time, a son was born to Pasenadi and V&sabhakhattiy&.

This son was named Vidudabha

who when he came

deceived his father
age found out that the Sakyas had
Pasenadi by giving a daughter of a slave woman to marry.

of

He
his

resolved to take revenge upon them.

With the help

of

comrnander-in-chief Dirgha C&rayana, he deposed his

and got possession of the throne for himself- After
invaded the Sakya country,
ascending the throne, Vidudabha
took their ciby and slew many of them without any distincfather

tion of age or sex.
India, pp. 197-201

Many

are.

Buddha and

(

Vide Some Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient

).

the stories told about Paseriadi's dealings with

his disciples.

In the Samyutta Nik&ya

we

read that Pasenadi before

saw
accepting Buddha's discipleship
Pesenadi asked him thus,

"Six

Buddha

heretical

at Jetavana.

teachers,

Parana Kassapa and others, who are senior to you
and in point of time of ordination, do not care
selves Buddhas.
call yourself a

How

is it

Buddha?"

that you though^ytfunger

Buddha

e.

in

g. t

age
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a serpent,

and

fire

a

bhikkhu though younger

should not be disregarded."
his disciple (Vol.

I,

in

age
Pasenadi hearing this became

pp. 68-70).

After the death of Mallika, Pasenadi went to Buddha at

He consoled him as he was very much afflicted
with grief (Anguttara
Nik&ya, Vol. Ill, p. 57).
In the Khuddakapatha
commentary, we read that at

Jetavana.

SHvatthi, there

He

had faith

in

was a householder who was
Buddha.

One day he

fed

rich

and wealthy.

Buddha along with

the bhikkhusaiigha.
Once when king Pasenadi was in need
of money, he sent for the householder who
replied that he

was concealing the treasures and he would
them afterwards (pp. 216-217).

see the

king with

Once some quarrelsome bhikkhus of Kosambi intended
to ask the pardon of Buddha on account of their fault while
Buddha was at Savatthi. Pasenadi
of their advent
hearing

went
to

to

come

Buddha and
to

told his intention of not allowing

Koala but

the king

them

was advised by Buddha not

to do so

(Dhammapada Commentry, pt. I, p. 64).
The king of Ko*ala, provided Khanda-dhana with all
necessaries when the latter left the world after
hearing the

preachings of Buddha.

(Psalms of the Brethren, pp. 19-20).
Pasenadi was famous for his
While Buddha
charity.

was

residing at Savatthi in the

Jetavana, the king

made

arama

gifts for

a

of Anathapindika

at

week on an immense

scale, not to be compared with the charity practised by any

body

in his

kingdom.

dftna

These

(incomparable charity)
com., pp. 5-6 ).

gifts
(

were known

as

asadisa-

Pithavimana, Vimanavatthu

Pasenadi of Ko^ala was convinced of the greatness of
it is said he knew that Gotama was

the Sakya teacher and
excellent

and that he had renounced the worldly

life

from
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The

akyas were politically subordinate
Kosala and they used to respect honour, and

the Sakya family.
to Pasenadi of

salute

Buddha

him.
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"The

said,

respect which Pasenadi

shown by him towards me."
Sakyas
Though Pasenadi was of the same age as Buddha, yet he
used to show respect to Buddha out of consideration for his
receives from the

is

eminence as a great teacher
83-84 ).

(

In the Saiiiyutta Nikaya,

Dlgha Nikaya, Vol.

we read

Ill,

that Pasenadi

pp.

was

by Buddha that lobha (avarice), dosa (hatred),
and rnoha (delusion) themselves ariae in a person and

told in reply

Again he was told by Buddha
born must meet with decay and death (Ibid.,

trouble

him

(

that he

who

is

p. 71

that self

),

Vol.

I, p.

70

).

an enemy to him who commits three

is

kinds of sin (Ibid., pp. 71-77) that the self of one who
commits three kinds of sin is unprotected (Ibid., p. 73).

Buddha further

told Pasenadi,

of great wealth often

pp. 73-74).

"

Those

who

The king

said thus,

"Many

and Khattiyas speak falsehood on account
for sensual pleasures)

great sacrifice

were brought
attend,

in

(Ibid., p. 74).

which 500

for

are in possession

become attached to the world"

bulls,

of

rich

(Ibid.,

brfthmanaa

kama"

(desire

Pasenadi performed a

500 calves, 500 goats,

etc.,

Buddha when requested to
yajna, and he was against the

sacrifice.

did not like this

Pasenadt
taking away of life by slaughter (Ibid., p. 76)
once paid a visit to Buddha. Then some jatilas, niganthas,
acelakas,

paribbajakas were seen going at a distance from
Pasenadi saluted them and told Buddha

the Blessed One.

that these people were arahats.
sible to

by

know

Buddha

one's character, purity,

said,

"

It is

impos-

strength and wisdom

seeing him for a moment'* (Ibid, pp. 78-79).

Pasenadi

used to take a pot of rice which was sufficient to hold sixteen
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seers of rice (Ibid., p. 81

He

).

reduced his meal to one nati

under Buddha's instructions (Ibid.,

p.

81-82).

Pasenadi had to fight with Ajatasatru who was defeated
and imprisoned.
His four-fold army was defeated and
Pasenadi
but ultimately Ajatasatru was set free
captured by
(Ibid.,

pp. 83-85).

At

by Mallika.
consoled

men

if

this

Pasenadi had a daughter born to him
news ho became sorry but Buddha

him by saying that some worsen are better than
they are virtuous and faithful to their husbands.

Their sons would be brave
that earnestness

the

life

this

afflicted

Pasenadi was taught

the only virtue which gives happiness in

as well as in after

life

(Ibid, pp. 86-87).

Pasenadi was

by Buddha that there are four kinds

again told
in

is

(Ibid., p. 86).

(Ibid, pp. 93 foil).

world.

of puggala

He became very much

with grief when his grandmother died, but he was

consoled by

Buddha

The king

(Ibid., p. 97).

of Ko3ala

had an elephant named Bhaddaraka.

had great strength. ( Ibid, pt. IV, p. 25 ). Some thieves
were caught and brought before the king of Ko^ala. He
ordered them to be bound in ropes and chains. They were
It

This information was given by the
Buddha who was asked whether there was any
" attachment to
stronger tie than this. Buddha replied,

thrown

in

bhikkhus

wives,
(

prison.

to

sons,

and wealth are stronger than other

Dhammapada Commentary,
The Samyutta Nikaya

pt.

IV, pp. 54-55).

also supplies us with further in-

Buddha spent

formation about KoSala.

Sudd ha and
common
people
of

much

th*

Kogala.

f

fa}

From

of his time at

sermons
Kosala,

Vajjis, Kftsls,

Nikaya, VoL V, pp. 349

1

ties/

foil

).

Sftvatthl

were

and most

d elivered there.

Buddha went

to the Mallas,

and Magadhas (Samyutta
Buddha delivered a sermon
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brahmana householders

of a
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brahmana

village

in KoSala (Ibid., pp. 352 foil).

The story

of the conversion of the Kofiala country to

the Buddhist faith

some

told in

is

Here we read that

detail

in the

Majjhima

course of his journey
on one occasion the Blessed One was

Nikaya.
over Northern India,

in the

sojourning in Kosala and went to Sala, a brahmana village
The brahmana householders of Sala went to see
of Ko^ala.

him and asked him a question regarding the departure of
beings to heaven and hell after death, and he answered it
fully with reference to adhammacariya (doing misdeeds)
and visamacariya (doing improper deeds) (Vol. I, pp. 285
foil ).
In the same village Buddha had a talk with the

brahmana householders about

faith

in

Buddha,

nihilism,

consequence of

kamma, kaya,
karma, non-existence of the
vaci and manokammas, ariipaloka, cessation of existence,
four kinds of puggala, four jhanas and the six abhifmas.
Buddha explained them to their satisfaction and they be-

came

his life-long

disciples.

(M. N., Vol.

I,

pp. 400 foil).

When Buddha was
place a little

away

sojourning in Kosala, he smiled at a
from the road. Ananda asked him about

the reason of his smile and he replied that formerly there

was
to

a

live

Buddha
people.

him

town named Vebhalinga. Kassapa Buddha used
there.
Kassapa had his ar&ma at the spot where

rich

smiled.

In this arama Kassapa used to instruct the

Ananda prepared

to sit

on

two Buddhas.

it

When

Buddha and requested

might be sanctified by the
Buddha sat on the seat and narrated a long
so that the place

history of Kassapa

Nikaya, Vol.

a seat for

II, pp.

Buddha and
45

the Blessed

his

disciples

(Majjhima

toll).

One was

at Kolala, he went once to

Nagaravinda, a brahmana village of KoSala.

There many
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brfthmana householders used to

They came

live.

to

see

by the stories they had heard of his fame
as a great teacher.
They are told by Buddha that the
Sam anas and Brfthmaiias who were not free from passion,

Buddha

attracted

anger, and ignorance, whose mind was not tranquil and who
did evil deeds by body, speech and mind, should not be res-

They should respect those who were free
pected by them.
from the above mentioned vices. After listening to Buddha,

new

the brflhmana householders became converted to the
faith preached

by him

(

Majjhima

Nikaya, Vol. Ill, pp. 290

foil).

The

Ai'iguttara

Nikaya

the Kosala country.

also furnishes information

about

We

have pointed out before that the
Anguttara Nikaya speaks of Kosala as one of the sixteen
mahajanapadas of Jambudipa. It had abundance of seven
kinds of gems, wealth, food and drink (Vol.

I, p.

213; Vol.

IV, pp. 252, 256, 260).

When Buddha was
to Venagapura, a

sojourning in Kosala, once he went

brahmana

village of

Kosala

;

the

brahmana

householders of the village went to pay their respects to him
and had a talk with the great teacher regarding high and
Buddha spoke of the three kings of
big comfortable beds.

bed

(

Anguttara Nikftya, Vol.

Nikaya

I,

pp. 180 foil

).

also repeats the story of the seat of

The Anguttara
Kassapa Buddha

given in the Majjhima Nikaya. It narrates that at one
time Buddha was sojournlhg in Kosala. He saw a Sala
forest and smiled there.
He told that Kassapa Buddha's

abode was at the place where he smiled
Vol.

I,

(

Anguttara Nikaya,

pp. 214-15).

On another

occasion, he

was sojourning

saw there fishermen

selling

reference to this fact

Buddha gave

fish

in Kosala.

after dividing

a discourse

it.

He
With

on the im-
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He said, " Those who trade

purities of the
flesh.

be happy and wealthy

effect of

in fish
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selling

and

flesh

fish

and

cannot

"
(

Anguttara Nikaya, Vol.

Ill,

pp.

301-303).

The Sutta Nipata (P. T. S., pp. 79-86) tells us that
when the Blessed One was dwelling in the Kosala country
on the bank of a
dvaja performed

brahmana named Sundarlka-Bhara-

river, a

fire-sacrifices.

He

then saw that Buddha

went to him and put to him questions thus, "To which caste
do you belong ?" The Blessed One replied that he belonged
to no caste.
Bharadvaja was afterwards convinced of the
worthlessness of caste dinstinction and offered to

One

Buddha

The ascetic
and
converted
was
then
took
refuge in Buddha,
BhAradvaja
Dhamma and Samgha and got ordination from Buddha.

food which the Blessed

did not accept.

Again, in the same work, we read that a brfthmaua of
Kosala named Bavaii who was well-versed in mantras went

from Kosala to Dakkhinapatha.

There in the kingdom of

Assaka, near Mulaka, he built a hermitage on the bank of
He used to
the river Qodflvari and used to live on alms.

earn

much from

of his hermitage.

the villagers living in villages by the side

He performed

a big sacrifice and he spent

accumulated wealth.

After performing the act of
charity he entered the hermitage and saw a brahmana who

all

his

asked for 500 kaltapanas which he could not give and the

brahmana cursed him.

Both

of

them went

to

Buddha who

Kosala and put questions to him regarding head
and breaking of it. Buddha replied, muddhft means avijja

was then

in

'

and'vijja'

is

the destroyer of 'muddha*.

1

The

disciples of

Bavarl put several questions to Buddha which were dealt

with

in the

Parayauavagga of the Sutta Nipata and Buddha
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answered them to their satisfaction

(Sutta Nip&ta,

pp.

190-192).

The Vinaya Pitaka points out that the bhikkhus of
Koala used to recite the Patimokkha in
Buddtiists in n ^
u
abridged form to avert imminent
Kosala
danger ( Vinaya Texts, pt. I, p. 261 ).
i

the

i

*.

Udena, a lay-devotee of Kosala had a vihara built for
Samgha and dedicated it to the bhikkhus for their use

(Ibid,, p. 302).

In the commentary on the Sutta Nipata

we

read that a carpenter of Benares with his
disciples worshipped Buddha's relics and observed the precepts and
In consequence of this, they were reborn in the
devaloka or the region of the gods. Before the appearance
of Gotama Buddha they fell from the devaloka and were
uposatha.

The carpenter was reborn in Kosala as
the son of the chaplain of Pasenadi's father.

reborn in Kosala.

In Kosala,

a cowherd

named Nanda was

rich

and

He used to go to Anathapindika's house from
time to time taking with him five kinds of preparations from
cow's milk. He invited Buddha who accepted the invitation.
Nanda continued charities for a week. On the seventh day,
wealthy.

Buddha

delivered a sermon on dftna,

ed the

first

mentary,

stage of sancfcification

pt. I, pp.

322-323

slla, etc.

Nanda

obtain-

(Dhammapada Com-

).

Aggidatta was the purohita or royal chaplain of MahftkoSala, father of Pasenadi. Pasenadi also accepted him as his

Aggidatta thinking that he might be shown disHe held that one
respect by Pasenadi became a heretic.
should take refuge in mountain, forest, arama
(pleasure
purohita.

garden ) and

tree,

and

this refuge

would lead to the removal
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Moggallana converted Aggidatta with his

disciples (Ibid., pt. Ill, pp. 241 foil).

Ko^ala in later times came to be known as ^ravastl in
order to distinguish it from South Ko^ala.
North Kosala ffiuen
Tsang who vi8itecj India in the
or the Srd<
seventh century A. D., says that bravastl,
vastl country,
North Kosala was above 600 li in
i. e.
,

t

circuit.

Although

some inhabitants.

was mostly in ruins yet there were
The country had good crops and an equal
it

and the people had honest ways and were given to
They were fond of good works. There were
learning.

climate,

some hundreds
in

ruins.

of

Buddhist monasteries, most of which were
who were very few were Sam-

The brethren

There were a hundred deva temples and the nonBuddhists were very numerous. Close by there was a preThere were topes
for Buddha.
aching hall built by Pasenadi
on Yuan Chwang, Vol. I, p. 377 ). Further, the
( Watters
records that there were many Buddhist monasteries
matiyas.

pilgrim

and many brethren were Mahayanists. There were Tirthikas
whom Buddha had vanquished by his supernatural

(heretics)

powers

(Ibid., Vol. II, p. 200).

From
Education.

the accounts

we have

got in Buddhist literature

about the Kofiala kings and princes we
observe that the Kosalan kings and
In the
received good education.
princes

Brahachatta Jataka we read that a son of the king of Kosala
named Chatta fled to Taxila when his father was taken
the three Vedas and eighteen
prisoner and there he mastered
We are told that at Taxi la he learnt the Nidhivijjas.

uddharanamantram or the

science of discovering

hidden

thus
treasure of his deceased father and with the money
the lost kingacquired he engaged troops and reconquered
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dom

of his father

(

Jataka, Vol. Ill, pp. 115-116).

We

have

seen before in the accounts of KoSala in the Nikayas,
that some Kosala princes received their education at Taxila.

also

T.

W. Khys Davids

points

out that a conversational

based probably on the local dialect of SavatthI the capital of KoSala,

dialect

Kosala

dialect.

was

among Kosala

in general use

officials,

among merchants and among the more cultured classes, not
only throughout the Kosala dominions but east and west
from Delhi

to Patna, arid north

Avanti (Buddhist India,

Jacobi points out

Prof.

153).

was composed

that the Rftm&yana
ballads popularly

p.

and south from SavatthI to
Kosala on the basis of

in

recited

by rhapsodists throughout that
But the very centre of the literary activity of the
Buddhists was Kosala ( Ibid, p. 183).

district.

Dr. Keith

is

right in pointing out that the brahmanical
civilization doubtless

Brahmanic

in-

flwmce.

centred in the re-

Kurukgetra or the midd i e country
especially among the Kuru-Pancalas, but
of

spread beyond these limits to the land of the Kosalas and
Videhas as well as to even more remote regions (Classical

it

Sanskrit Literature,

pp.

9-10

although the extension of

Kurus and

Paiicftlas

of soul

of the

was comparatively late, the
the country went back to an earlier

and the

people had

must be admitted that

of India, Vol.

I,

pp.

308-309 ).

the discussions held by the Ko^alans with

Spirit-belief
of
the Kogalans.

existence

It

to Kosala

Aryan occupation of
period ( Cambridge History

From

).

Brahmanism from the land

stories related

Buddha

about them in the

commentary, it is evident that the KoSalans believed in the
Petavatthu and

i

ts

.

after death.

to suffer tortures

They had the notion that

after death

in

consequence of
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show how people

of Kosala

many

instances which

underwent various torments

after death in consequence of the sinful deeds done while alive.

For example, we are told (in pp. 261-63) that the two sons of
a king of Kosala who were handsome in their youth committed adultery. They were reborn as petas ( spirits ) residing on the moat surrounding Kosala and used to make
also the stories of Kum&rapeta,
terrible noise at night.
( See
Paiicaputtakhadakapeta, Akkharukkhapeta, Gonapeta, in

my

work, The Buddhist Conception of Spirits' ).
Once Dighavu, prince of Kosala, found the king of
*

Benares lying in a

Matrimonial
alliances with

neighbouring
powers.

forest.

who murdered

the king

remem bering&

He

captured

But

his parents.

the advice of his parents, he

who

simply frighte.ned the helpless king
to

appealed

him and the prince

after

no dissension or
being assured that there would in future be
The king
anything of the like nature, forgave the king.

swore an oath and gave his daughter in marriage to the
to
prince and established him in the kingdom that belonged
his father

(

Jataka, III, pp. 139-140).

Mahako^ala, father of

king Pasenadi of Kosala, married his daughter Kosala to
king Bimbisara of Magadha and gave her a village in KasI
and
yielding a revenue of a hundred thousand for bath

perfume money (Jatakas,

II,

p.

164;

Ibid,

IV,

p.

216).

Pasenadi of Kosala took Ajatasattu prisoner and afterwards

gave him his own daughter Vajira hi marriage.
Cowell, Vol. IV,
of Kasi

p.

which was

between the two
77

).

216-217).

Thus we

Magadha were

Vajira

for a long time

families.

(

was given the
the bone

(Jataka
village

of contention

Carmichael Lectures, 1918,

see that the royal houses of Ka'I, Kolala,

interrelated through matrimony.

p.

and
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In Kolala the form of government was monarchical

Hinduism and Buddhism, Vol.1,

(Eliot,

Constitution.

p.

131

cf.

;

Bhandarkar, Carmichael Lec-

1918,

tures,

p.

the capital of Kosala,

Savatthi,

114).

The inhabitants of

used to assemble together

and form a gana or guild (Buddhist Conception

of Spirits,

p. 40).

It is

interesting to note

India' (I,

EOC
'

Ko^ala

n f a
PP eared

'Cambridge History of

as the
p.

190) points out that India

as a

number

of

kingdoms and

republics with a constant tendency to-

wards amalgamation.
This process had proceeded further in Kosala than

where; the great kingdom of Kosala was by

far the

else-

most

important State in northern India in the sixth century B. C.

The

first

Kogala and

important State to be absorbed by KoSala was
Kaa The kings of Kari and Kosala

were from the beginning constantly at
In one of the
war with each other.

7ul.<.

Jataka stories an account

is

given of the constant warfare

two neighbouring monarchies.
Sometimes victory lay with one side aud sometimes with the
other.
At times they were evidently united, most probably

carried

on between these

by conquest

as

is

shown by the phrase KasI- Kosala

in Vedic

literature.
We read in a Jataka story that once the king of
Benares marched against the king of Kosala, killed the king

and carried

queen to make her his own wife. When
the king was killed, his son escaped and shortly afterwards
Me collected a mighty force and came to Benares with the
off his

object of fighting

with

its

reigning king.

sent to the king of Benares to this

Benares was ready for the

fight.

Information was

effect.

The king

But the mother

of

of

the
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to fight

but to blockade the city so that people would be worn out

The young prince did so. The
citizens could not bear starvation and on the seventh day
they beheaded their king and brought his head to the prince

for

want

of food

of Kosala.

king

(

and water.

The prince entered the

Cowell, Jataka, Vol.

I, p.

243

city

and made himself

).

Again, in '^another Jataka story we read that on the
death of his father, Prince Goodness ascended the throne of

One of hie ministers committed sin in his harem.
The king came to know of this, found the minister guilty
and drove him out of his kingdom. Thus driven, the minister
came to the king of Kosala and became his confidential adBenares.

The minister requested the Ko^alan king to attack
the kingdom of Benares because the king of that country was

viser.

very weak. Thus advised the KoSalan king twice sent his
men to massacre the villagers of Benares arid they came back
with presents. At last the king of Kosala, determined to
attack the^kingdom of

KftsI,

set out

with his troops and

The king of Benares had gallant warriors who
were ready to resist the march of the Kosalan king but they
were not permitted to do so. The king of Kosala asked
elephants.

pardon from the king of KaSi and gave back the kingdom of
KaSl which he took.
The Kosalan king punished the
slanderous traitor and went back to his kingdom with his
troops and elephants.

Further,

we

was

(Jataka, Vol.

I,

pp. 128-133).

read in the same work that once the king

by Dabbasena, king of Ko?ala and was
fastened by a cord and hung with head downwards. The
king of Benares, however, did not entertain any malicious
feeling towards the rebel prince, and by a process of complete
absorption, entered upon a state of mystic meditation and
of Benares

seized
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The

rebel

over his body.

The

bursting his bonds sat cross-legged in the
prince felt a burning sensation

all

air.

minister told the king that he was thus suffering for tormenting the king of Benares who was a holy man. At last

Dabbasena begged pardon and restored

his

kingdom

to the

king of Benares (Cowell, Jataka, III, p. 9-10).
The Jatakas further inform us that on one occasion the

king of Benares attacked the Kosala country and took the
king prisoner. There he set up royal officers as governors

and himself having collected

all

the available treasure re-

turned with his spoil to Benares. The king of Kosala had a
son named Chatta who fled while his father was taken

He came to Taxila and educating himself went to
prisoner.
a wood where he met some ascetics from whom he learnt all
that the ascetics could

teach him.

became the leader of the

ascetics.

He

Gradually the prince
came to Benares with

the ascetics and spent the night in the king's garden. The
next morning the ascetics came to the door of the palace.

The king saw them and was charmed with their depoitment.
The king asked them to sit on the dais and put to them
Chatta, the leader of the ascetics, answer-

various questions.

and won the king's heart. The king asked him
to stay in the garden with the ascetics.
Chatta knew the
spell by which he could find out where the hidden treasure
ed them

was.

all

He came

to

know

that

it

was

introduced himself to the ascetics.
ascetics fled to Savatthl

had

in the garden.

He

then

Then Chatta with the

with the hidden treasure.

There he

the king's officers seized, and recovering his kingdom,
restored the walls and watch-towers.
He made the city inall

vincible against

alien invasion

and took

his

residence there

(Cowell, Jataka, III, pp. 76-78).

The Sonananda Jataka records
king of Benares

a fight between Manoja,

and a king of Koeala.

Manoja pitched his
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camp near the city of Kosala and sent message to the king
asking him either to give battle or to surrender himself.
The king was enraged and accepted the challenge. A fierce
The king

was advised to submit to
The
king of Kosala agreed and
king Manoja
was taken to Manoja who was thus entreated, " The king oi
fight ensued.

of Kosala

of Benares.

Kosala submits to you,
him."

King Manoja

Sir,

let

assented.

the

kingdom

still

belong to

(Cowell, Jataka, Vol. V, pp.

166-167).

From

the Jataka stories of the two neighbouring coun-

KasI and Kosala, it is evident that there was mutual
jealousy between the two kingdoms, and a constant spirit of
tries of

hostility actuated the

out

for

Each was looking
a defeat on the other

rival royal houses.

an opportunity for

inflicting

and of annexing either the whole or at least a part of the
other's dominions.
Sometimes they also appeared to have
been connected by matrimony and it is probable that the
two countries were united sometimes by conquest and sometimes perhaps by a
both the countries.

common

As we have already

Kotfala

heir succeeding

said that

to the throne of

King Mahakogala, father

of Pasenadi, married his daughter Kogala,
^. ,
,.
* *
n
i
Bunbisara, king of Magadha, and

and

.

Maqadlia

granted her a village of the K&si-country
yielding a revenue of a hundred thousand as her nahanaeumia-mula, i. e. bath and perfume money. When Ajatat

6atru put
grief.

his father Bimbisftra to death,

KosaladevI died of

For sometime after her death, Ajatalatru continued

to enjoy the revenues of the village,

but Pasenadi, king of

Kosala, resolved that no parricide should have a village
it.
by right of inheritance, and so confiscated
Thus there was a war between Ajata^atru and Prasenajit

which was

his
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with the result that Ajatasatru was at first victorious but
he was afterwards taken prisoner by the Kosalan king and

was bound

in chains.

released and

Thus punished

was advised not

to

for

some days he was

do so in future.

By way of
Kosalan king his own

was given by the
daughter Vajira in marriage. He was afterwards dismissed

consolation he

with great pomp (Car.

76-77; and Cowell,

Lee., 1918, pp.

Jataka, Vol. IV, pp. 216-217).
Dr. Bhandarkar points out that some parts of

were annexed

Annexation

to the

kingdom

of

during the reigri of Ajatasatru
1Q1
^
7cn
1918,
p. 79).

of

Kosala by
Magadha.

(

Koala

Magadha
Car. Lee.,

We

have already seen that Ajatasatru married a princess of Kosala. His mother was a lady
of the famous Licchavi tribe.
He waged successful wars
against both

the

Licchavis

and

his

consort's

kingdom.
Kosala disappears from history as an independent kingdom
and evidently was absorbed by Magadha. (Smith, Oxford
History of India,

A

p.

46 ).

In the north the Kosala country bordered on the region
were
occupied by the Sakyas and there
a
and
mutual Jjealousies between the two peoples
os^al
Sakyas.
that often developed into war. Thus we

are told that the Sakyas became the vassals of king Pasenadi
of Kosala who received homage from them and they treated

him

the same

in

way

as the

(Dialogues of the Buddha,

The

Capital

pt. Ill, p. 80).

capital cities of Kosala

Many

were Savatthi and Saketa.

fanciful theories

to explain the

cities.

king treated the Buddha

name

Savatthi.

to one view Savatthi
it

was resided

in

have been started

is

by the sage Savattha.

According

so called because

In the Papanca-
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Sudani the commentator holds that everything required by
human beings is to be found there, hence it is called sabba +
atthi = Sftvatthi.

as to

what the

(there

is

sudanl,

In answer to a question by some merchants

everything).

I,

it

place contained,

Hence

it is

was

'Sabbam

told

called SavatthL

atthi*

(Papaftca-

pp. 59-60).

According to the Purauas,

to have been

SrS-vasti is said

by king Sravasta, eighth in descent
TI
~i
/ITfrom TTVivaksu, son of Iksvaku v(Visnu
built

in
73
Jruranas

the

c

^

*

puraiia,

Ch.

Am^a

2,

.

cf.

4;

.

Bhagavata-

Again in the Matsyathe Kakutstha family
of
pnrana, we read that king Sravasta
built in the Gauda country a city named 6rA,vasta (Ch. 21,

pnrana, 9th skandha,

$1.

eh. 6, si. 21

30; Kurma-purana, Ch. 23,

Savatthi was situated in what

$1.

is

).

19; Lmga-purana, ch. 95).

now

Oudh
now known

the province of
It

Chinese

is

Buddhism, p. 290).
as Maheth of the village group Sahethdoubt
beyond
Mwheth on the borders of the Gonda and Bahraich districts

(Edkins,

all

of the. United Provinces (Carmichrel Lectures, 1918, p. 51).

The

Pali

Buddhist literature

and her

SftvatthI

Savatthi

in

the

mogt

Ihwldh'iHt lite-

mature.

e aify i n g

b Y the

is full

of

facts

regarding

Many

glories.

of the

discourses were delivered

Buddha

T*

at

,

.,

,

,

the Ko^ala capital

which was the place of residence of two

most munificent donors of the Bucldhisi Sarvigha, viz.,
Visakha MigaraAnftthapindika, the great merchant and

of the

niftta,

the most liberal-hearted of the ladies about

whom

the

Buddhist literature holds any record. The Mahftparinibbaua'
Suttanta of the Digha Nikaya, tells us that SftvatthI is
mentioned as a great

city.

It

wealthy nobles, brahmins, heads

was the
of houses

the Tathftgata (Buddhist Suttas, S. B.

K,

p.

resort of

and

many

believers

99).

in

In one of
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the Jatakas

we read

that there

was at Savatthi

a

rich

merchant who was worth eighteen crores (Cowell, Jataka,
We learn from a Jataka that at Savatthi, in
vol. VI, p. 38).
%

the house of Anathapindika, food was always ready for 500
brethren and the same thing" is told about Visakha and the

king of Kosala (Cowell, Jataka, Vol. IV. p. 91). A generous
donor dwelt at Savatthi. The Buddha was invited by him
days the donor gave many gifts to the company
The bhikkhus were
of the bhikkhus who came with him.

and

for seven

given

all

the necessary things (Jataka, Vol. IV, pp. 148-49).

The Nikayas contain abundant references to Savatthi.
The Majjhirna Nikaya informs us that the Buddha was once
Jetavana in the arftma of Anathapindika. He
on bala (the foolish) and pandita (the
learned) to the bhikkhus ( Majjhiina Nikaya, III, pp.163
foil ).
We are further informed by the same work that
living at

delivered a sermon

Mahapajapati Gotaini with

five

hundred bhikkhunis went to

him and requested him to give religious instructions to the
bhikkhunis. Nandaka at first refused to instruct them but
he was afterwards asked by the Buddha to do so. He instructed

them on im permanence, sorrowfulness and

ness of five Bense- organs.

270

(

Maj jhima Nikaya, Vol.

selfless-

Ill,

pp.

foil.).

The Anguttara Nikaya points out that the Revered
Nandaka was dwelling at Sftvatthl in Pubbarama, the palace
of Migaramatft.

Rohana,

Salla,

of

grandson

grandson of Pekuniyasetthi,

Migarasetthi,

went

enquired of the true religion from him.
that one should not believe in that which
generation to generation and in that
pitaka,

logic,

etc.,

Nandaka and
Nandaka replied
to

is

which

handed from
is

and he further said, " one

from avarice, hatred, delusion and

all

and

written in

who

is

free

kinds of vices, follows
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the true religion." (Anguttara Nikftya, Vol. I, pp. 193 foil).
We learn from the Samyutta Nik&ya that Savatthi was
often visited
of the

by the Buddha who while he was

following topics,

of obtaining

bod hi

there,

seven bojjhangas

(Samyutta Nikaya,

)

cakkavatti (Ibid, V,

viz.,

Vol.

V,

spoke

(means
p.

98),

p. 99), fools (Ibid, p. 99), adicca (Ibid,

food as an obstacle to a bhikkhu (Ibid, pp. 102-103),
food as a help for obtaining bodhi (Ibid, pp. 103-104), metta
p. 101),

(Ibid, p. 115), samadhi (Ibid, pt. Ill, p. 13), impermanence
of five khandhas, sorrowfulness and selflessness (Ibid,
pp.
21-22), cause of five khandhas (Ibid, p. 23), cessation of
five

khandhas

(Ibid, p. 24),

dhamrnas

to be

known

(Ibid, p.

sammasambuddha (Ibid, pp. 65-66), Mara (Ibid, p. 18),
satta (Ibid, p. 190), Mflradhamma (Ibid, p. 195),
eternity
26),

of the
p.

world (Ibid,

214),

finiteness

the world (Ibid,

p.

four kinds of food

p.

of

213),

non-eternity of the world (Ibid,

the world

(Ibid, p. 214),

infinity of

215), dependent origination (Ibid,
(Ibid, p.

p. 1),

11), dasabala (ten potentiali-

ties) (Ibid, p. 27).

The Buddha delivered a sermon
the ariyasavakas (noble

to

Annthapindika about

disciples of the

Buddha) who are

free from the evil effect of killing, stealing, lieing, enjoying

sensual pleasures and drinking intoxicants (Ibid, pp. 6-69).
At Jetavana, 1 in the ar/lrna of Anathapindika, Buddha also
1.

It is

so called because the garden

was made, pro-

and looked after by prince Jeta. Sudatta, a very rich
householder of S&vatthi, was called An&thapindika because
he always used to give pinda (food) to helpless. An&thatected

piudika bought the garden from Jeta for 18 kotis of gold
coins.
Another 18 kotis of gold coins were spent in the

ceremony of offering the vih&ra
ciples

to the

Buddha and

(Khuddakapa^ha Coinmy., pp. 11C-112),

his dis-
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gave a discourse on two kinds of fault

( Anguttara Nikaya,
the
with Sariputta
when
Buddha
Once
I, p.
).
and others was at Savatthi, the venerable Savittha and

47

Vol.

foil

Mahakotthita went to Sariputta who held a discourse on
Buddha disthree kinds of puggalas (Ibid, p. 118 foil).
coursed on

three kinds of sick person

Buddha while

(Ibid,

p.

120

foil).

at the palace of Migaramftta gave a discourse

Visakha on three kinds of uposatha ( sabbath) and further
he spoke about the longevity of gods (Anguttara Nikaya,
to

Vol.

I, p.

205

foil

).

Not only the Buddha but Sariputta
delivered

a

discourse

also

is

on external and internal

ties

at the

63

near Savatthi

of

have

said to

foil).
Migaramata
(Ibid, p.
Channa paribbajaka went to Ananda who was at SAvatthi.
The subject of discussion between them was the cessation of

palace

riiga (passion),

tara Nikaya,

I,

dosa (hatred), and
pp. 215 foil).

moha

(delusion) (Angut-

Rohita devaputta came to the Buddha at S&vatthi.
The topic of discussion was about the place where one is nob
subject to birth and death.
(A. N., II, pp. 47 foil).

Buddha while
of clouds,

(A. N.,

Buddha was

He
are

at Savatthi gave a discourse on four kinds
II, p. 102).

at the palace of Migilramata near Savatthi.

spoke of four kinds of bhikkhus,
like

devas),

(who
Ariyappatta (who
Anejjapatta

0.

Devapatta

g. y

Brahmapatta (who are
are

like four kinds of

are like ariyas) (A. N.,

MallikadevI questioned the

Buddha

like

(

who

BrahmJls),

arupa gods) and
II, pp.

183-184).

at Jetavana

Sftvatthl about poor,

near

wretched and ugly-looking women,
rich but ugly-looking women, beautiful but wretched and
poor women and wealthy and beautiful women. The Buddha

gave a suitable reply (A, N.,

II, pp.

202

foil).
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Jetavana near Savatthi.

at

Princess

Sumanft with 500 princesses went to the Buddha and questwo of Buddha's disciples, one

tioned him about the fate of
of

whom was

Buddha gave

death.

and another was

charitable,

a

stingy,

suitable reply (A. N., Ill,

after

pp.32

foil).

Buddha
utility of

instructed Anathapindika at SftvatthI about the

wealth

(

A. N., Ill, pp. 45-46).

the arama of Anathapindika at Savatthi,
difficulty

in obtaining

longevity,

Buddha while

in

spoke about the

beauty, happiness, fame

(A. N., Ill, pp. 47-48). After the death of
Paseuadi went to the Buddha at Jetavana. He

and heaven.
Mallikft,

consoled him as he was very
III, p. 57).

much

with grief (A. N.,
nlvaranas (obstacles)

afflicted

Buddha spoke of the five
Buddha while
pp. 63-64).

at Jetavana spoke
(A. N., Ill,
of the five precepts (sllas) to the bhikkhus (A. N., Ill, p.

203).

Buddha

said,

"Those who have restrained

their five

honour and offering"
sense-organs are worthy
Buddha gave a discourse on dana
(A. N., Ill, p. 279).
was in the
(charity) (A. N., Ill, p. 336 ). When Buddha
of respect,

aiama

of Anathapindika,

the great yajfia of Uggatasarira

brahmin was being performed. Five hundred bulls, five
hundred calves, five hundred goats, etc., were brought for
"
The brahmin informed the Buddha thus, If sacrisacrifice.
raided by
fice be offered to the fire and if sacrificial wood is
"

If
The Buddha said,
anybody, he will get much merit."
one gives up fire of passion, anger, and ignorance, he will

accumulate the greatest merit." He spoke of another three
kinds of fire which one should honour and worship (A. N.,
He went to Anftthapin^ika's house and
41 foil
IV, pp,

).

gave instructions to Anathpindika's daughter-in-law, Sujata,
deon seven kinds of wives. (A. N., IV, pp. 91 foil). He
effect of
livered a sermon to the Bhikkhus on the good
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developing metta (A. N., IV, pp. 150-151 ). He spoke about
the importance and merit of
observing uposatha consisting
of eight angas or precepts (A. N., IV.
pp. 248 foil).
Visftkha Migftramata at Savatthl thus, "
woman

A

He

endowed

with eight qualities, e. #., obedience to her husband
reborn after death among the

manapakayika

p.

267

He

).

to Vaisakha,

said

may conquer

qualities

this world,

duties, capable of satisfying

"

told

gods."

etc.,
(

is

Ibid,

A woman

e.

#.,

having four
clever in household

husband and capable

ing the husband's earnings" (A. N., IV, pp. 269

of protect-

foil).

Buddha said to Anathapiiidika who was then very poor
when he was there thus, "Do you offer charity at home ?"

He

replied,

"You need

"

Yes, but very little and very poor." He said,
not be sorrowful. If you offer it with true

no doubt get you much more merit than the
offering of big charities given without sincerity."
(A. N.,
heart, it will

IV, pp. 392

who came
from the

Buddha was met by Pasenadi

foil).

to see

at SavatthI,

him immediately after returning victorious
The king fell at the feet of the Buddha

battle-field.

and kissed them.

He

spoke much of the qualities of the
Buddha told the bhikkhus
N., V, pp. 65 foil).
that they should be devoted to the
precepts, observers of all

Buddha (A.

the precepts given in the Patimokkha.
They must fear
even the minutest sin.
Buddha
( A. N., V, pp. 131-32).

spoke to Anathapiiidika about ten kinds
sensual pleasures.

of enjoyers of

(A. N., V, pp. 176 foil).

Anathapiiidika went to an &r&ma of heretics where they
were making great noise but they all became quiet seeing
him coming. ( A. N., V, pp. 185 foil).

Again while the Buddha was at SavatthI, many bhikkhus of different places went to him to
learn^kammatthftna

(objects of meditation).

Buddha taught them kammatth&na
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to

their
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Five hundred bhikkhus learnt

nature.

kammatthana from him and went

to a forest

by the
The tree

the Himalayas to practise

side of

kammatthana.
deities
became frightened at seeing them there and
drive them out in various ways.
The bhikkhus

of the place
tried

to

being troubled by them went to the Buddha and related
everything to him. The Buddha said that they cherished

no friendly

(metta)

feelings

towards the

Buddha taught them metta-suttam and
it.

Afterwards the

deities

discuss

the above

it is

The

deities.

them

to practise

became their friends (Khudda-

kapatha- Commentary, pp. 231

From

told

foil).

Buddha used

evident that the

to

miscellaneous matters dealing with the principles
his new faith while he was at S&vatthl.

and philosophy of

Mahasuvamia, a banker of Savatthi, had two sons, the
son became a bhikkhu under the Buddha and was

first

known

as

went

heaven (Ibid, pp. 25

Cakkhupala (Dhammapada Commentary, pp. 3
Matthakuudali was the son of a rich and stingy
foil).
brahmin of S&vatthl. Only by saluting the Buddha, he
to

Thullatissa
lived

was the Buddha's

at S&vatthl

Buddha

(

foil).

as a bhikkhu.

Ibid, pp. 37

foil

father's sister's son

He was

pacified

and

by the

).

KaliyakkhinI was a yakkhim worshipped by the people
of S&vatthl.
She could foretell drought and excessive rainfall ( Ibid,

pp. 45 foil).

S&vattlu contributed a

fair

number

and bhikkhums who acquired fame

of the

Bhikkhus

and renown

in

the

Buddhist congregation for the purity of their lives, Patftc&ra
was the daughter of a rich banker of S&vatthl. She after-

wards became a bhikkhum

after great bereavements

and
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came

known

be

to

as Patac&ra (Ibid,

KisagotamI was the daughter

II,

pp.

260

of a setthi of Savatthi.

loll).

After

the death of her only child, she went to the Buddha with
the dead body and requested him to bring the dead to life.

The Buddha delivered a sermon which led her to become a
bhikkhum. (Ibid, II, pp. 270 foil).
Anittigandhakumara
fallen

from the Brahmaloka was reborn in a rich family of
He used to cry when touched by women. He

S&vatthi.

was afterwards converted by the Buddha
foil ).
Vakkali born in a brahmin family
a

bhikkhu seeing the beauty

IV,

p.

A

118).

of

(Ibid, III, pp. 281
of Savatthi

the Buddha's body (Ibid,

servant of a brahmin of Savatthi became

a bhikkhu and subsequently attained arahatship.
p.

(

Ibid, IV,

the son of Mahapajapati Gotaua.
He
a bhikkhu by the Buddha at Savatthi.
( Ibid, pp.
The Theragatha informs us that thera KankhA-

Nauda was

107)

was made
115

became

foil).

revata came of a wealthy family of Savatthi. He heard the
Master's teachings, believed them and entered the order.

He

attained arahatship by practising Jhfina.

declared him as the chief of the bhikkhus.

Brethren,

p. 7

).

(

The Buddha
Psalms of the

Vlra was born in the family of a minister

to king Pasenadi at Savatthi.
He became a warrior. He
married with his parents* consent. A few days after, the
world (samsara) appeared to him troublesome. He left the

world

in

anguish and soon acquired six-fold abhiniia (super-

natural knowledge) (Psalms of the Brethren, pp. 13-14).
Khanda-dhana, an inhabitant of S&vatthf, learnt the Vedas

by

heart.

When advanced

preach and

left

in years,

the world.

he heard the Master

He was

provided with

all

the

by King Pasenadi (Ibid, pp. 19-20). Ajita,
a Savatthian, became an ascetic and a follower of B&vari.
He became very much satisfied with the Master's teachings
and entered the Order. He afterwards became an arahat.

necessaries of

life
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In the Therigatha we read that Suman& was
born at SavatthI as the sister of the king of KoSala. She
(

Ibid, p. 25

).

heard the Master preach the doctrine to king Pasenadi.

She put

faith

in

the

Buddha and was

Refuges and Precepts.

established

in the

She heard the Master teaching

in a

vihara.

She entered the Order and afterwards became au

arahat.

(Psalms of the

Sisters, pp. 19-20).

Such instances are many in the Thera and TherigatMa.
They go to show that the teachings of the Buddha produced
a marvellous effect on the people of SavatthI.

and female, were delighted
and embraced Buddhism.
thians, male

Many

Savat-

to hear his doctrine

In the Sutta Nipfita we read that when the Blessed

One

bhikkhu named Kokaliya went to the
Buddha and complained against Sariputta and Moggall&na

was

at Savattlu,

a

bringing a charge against them that they harboured evil
The Buddha said that Sariputta and
intention against him.

He was asked by

the

Buddha not

the Buddha,

boils

body and he died suffering from the

boils.

appeared on
He had to

Moggallfuia were good.

As soon as he

to say so.
his

left

(Sutta Nipata, pp. 123-131 ). In the Br&hmanadharmika Sutta of the Sutta Nipata we read that when
suffer

in hell.

the Blessed

One was dwelling

in the

park of Anathapindika
at Jetavana, many old and wealthy brfthinanas of Ko^ala
went to see him and asked him thus, " Oh Venerable Gautama,
are the Brahmanas
cal

now engaged

in observing the

replied

in the

Gautama

to tell

brahmaiias.

negative.

?

them the brahmanical custom

The Blessed One

self-restrained, penitent

brahmani*

"

The Blessed One
The Brahmanas then requested

custom of the ancient brahmaiias

said that

and they studied

having abandoned the objects of the

of the ancient

the old sages were
their

own

five senses.

welfare,

The br&h-
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manfts had no cattle, nor gold nor corn. But the repetition
of mantras was their best treasure.
They were protected

and inviolable.
They practised
for
from
forty years. They did not
brahmachariya
infancy
marry a woman belonging to another caste nor did they buy
a wife.
They practised chastity and virtue, rectitude,
invincible

by dharma,

mildness,

penance,

tenderness,

compassion,

and

patience.

They used to perform religious ceremonies with alms which
they used to get while begging. They did not kill cows
even in

They used

sacrifice.

to treat the

cows as they used
The king instruct-

to treat their parents and other relatives.
ed by the brahmanas performed Asvamedha, Purisamedha
and other sacrifices, without any hindrances and then he

gave wealth to the brahmins. Then the brahmins began to
kill cows for sacrifices, the dharma was lo^t
there arose
;

different

castes,

and khattiyas; the wife
The khattiyas and brahmanas in-

suddas, vessikas,

despised her husband.

dulged themselves in sensual pleasures.

Thus the Ko^alan

brahmins having listened to the custom of the ancient
brahmanas from the Blessed One became very much pleased
with him and took refuge in the Buddha,

Samgha. (Sutta
above account it

Nipftta,
is

P. T. S.,

Dhamma

and

From

the

pp. 50-55).

evident that the

Buddha

was well

acquainted with Brahmanism and the ancient customs of the
Brahmins. In the Sutta Nipata commentary we read that
there

was

lived

at Savattlu a paribbajaka

a great disputant.

tree declaring

that he

named Pasura who
a Jambu

He planted a branch of
who would be able to hold

discussion

with him would uproot it. SHriputta did uproot it. Pasura
had a discussion with Sariputta about sensual pleasures and
eye-consciousness with the result that the paribbajaka was
defeated.
The paribbajaka went to the Jetavana in order
to be

ordamed by Sariputta and

to learn Vadasaltam

(i

e.,
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art of disputation).
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Lftludayi at the Jetavana-

Thinking that this Laludayi must be greatly wise,
he took ordination from him. He defeated Laludayl in
disputation and made him a paribbajaka even while he was
vihftra.

wearing the dress

of

Pasura again went to

a bhikkhu.

He

hold discussion with Gautama.

Sftvatthl to

The Buddha

with Gautama but he was defeated.

cussion

held dis-

then gave him instruction and he was converted into Buddhism.

(Sutta Nipata Commentary,

we

In the Vimanavatthu

II, pp.

538

foil).

that the KoSalans and

read

Savatfchians were remark-

Kosalans ckaritable.

specially the
ab|0 for theh cha rity which, they believ,

.

.

ed,

was one

of

the

many

i

principal

ways

of acquiring heavenly bliss.

Again we hear that when Buddha was at Savatthi,
there was a woman who was very faithful and obedient to
her husband.
She had patience and was not subject to
anger, never used harsh words even

was

truthful,

used to

make

and

when she was

and had

faithful

faith

irritated,

Buddha.

in

offerings according to her means.

She

After death

she was reborn in the Tavatimsa heaven and enjoyed heaven-

Patibbatavim&na, V. Com., pp. 56-57). Again in
the Suiiisavimana we read that at Savatthi an arahat went
ly bliss

(

to a house

The daughter-in-law

for alms.

of the family,

with joy and ardour, and with
great devotion offered some portion of the cakes which she
seeing the arahat,

was

filled

had got for her own use.
and went away blessing
ligious merit

heaven

(

The thera accepted the
her.

offering

In consequence of this re-

she after death was reborn in the Tavatimsa

V. C., p. 61

a householder's son

).

There lived

in

the town of Kimbila

named Rohaka who was a

Buddha, and there was,

in

believer in

another family of equal status
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same town, a mild and gentle girl who on account of
her merits was called Bhadda. Rohaka married the girl

in the

One

Bhadda.

of their tour,

two

clay

came

chief disciples of

to the

town

the two disciples with their

in course

Buddha,

Rohaka

of Kimbila.

offered

followers,

invited

them good

food, drink and various other things and with his wife he

served them in every

way and

listening

embraced Buddhism and received the

to their

five sllas

discourses

(V. Coin., pp.

When Buddha was at Jetavana in SavatthI
109-110).
there was at Nalakagama a family of two daughters named
Bhadda and Subhadda.
Bhadda went to her husband's
house.

She was

and

faithful

intelligent

but barren.

She

her husband to marry her sister whose son, if
born, would be like her own son and the family line would
requested

be continued thereby.

married Subhadda
to

the husband

Persuaded by her,

who was always

instructed by

Bhadda

charity, to observe the precepts and to perform
other meritorious deeds
diligently and in consequence of
this she would be happy in this world and in the next.
offer

Subhadda acted according to her advice and one day she
invited Revata.
The thera, however, in order to secure
comparatively great blessings

for her,

tion to the Sauigha

to her

and went

eleven other bhikkhua and

Snbhadda

took

it

as

an invita-

house accompanied by

good food and
drink to them. The thera approved of her charity and as
a result of feeding the
Samgha, she, after death, was reborn
offered

in the

Nimmanarati heaven (V. C., pp. 149-156).
The Dlgha Nikfiya informs us that
immediately after
Buddha's parinibbana, Ananda was
dwelling at Jetavana.
Subha, son of Todeyya came to SavatthI on some business.
Subha invited Ananda who accepted the invitation. He
had a talk with Ananda about the dhammas
preached by

the Blessed One,

e. g.,

ariyasllakkhanclha,

ariya-samadhi-
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(
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Digha Nikaya,

I,

pp.

foil).

There were many merchants at Savatthi

Commercial importanoe
of
grdvastl.

(Buddhist
Conception of Spirits, p. 26 ). Savatthian
merchants used to to
go to yideha with
cartloads of merchandise

wares there.

from Videha.

modities
to

Suvarnabhumi

that some

regions

(

in

They used

Some merchants

a ship

(

Ibid, p. 38

merchants of Savatthi

went

Uttarapatha ) taking with them

loads of merchandise (Ibid,

was

p.

to

sell

their

take com-

Savatthi went

of
).

to

Again we read
to

the northern

five

hundred cart-

76).

Chinese travellers,

by the two famous Chinese pilgrims,
Fa-Hien and Hiuen Tsang, but the glories
of the once splendid capital of Ko^ala had

Fa-Hien who

departed at the time of their visit. When
in the fourth century A. D., went

S^^vatthI

visited

visited India

were few amounting

to bravasti, the inhabitants of the city
in all

to a few more than two hundred

families.

The pilgrim

and saw the place where the
old vihara of Mahftpajapati Gotami was built, the wells and
walls of the house of Anathaphnjika, and the site where
refers

to Prasenajit of Kosala,

Angulimala attained arahatship. Topes were built in all
Envious brahmanas who cherished bitter
these places.
hatred in their heart, wished to destroy them but in vain
(Legge, Travels of Fa-Hien, pp. 55-56

).

Anathapiiidika built a vihara at Savatthi famous as
Jetavanavihara which was originally of seven storeys. This
vihara was dedicated to

by Prince Jeta

Buddha and the Buddhist Church

(Ibid, pp. 56-57).
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Cunningham

points out on the authority of Hiuen Tsang
that five centuries after Buddha or one

century after Kaniska, Vikramaditya,

History of Siivatthi.

king of SravastI, became a persecutor of
the Buddhists, and the famous Manorhita, author of the
Vibh&sasastra, being worsted in ai'gument by the brUhmaiias,
put himself to death. During the reign of his successor, the
brahmaiias were overcome by Vasubandhu, the eminent disIn the third century A. D. SravastI
seems to have been under the rule of its own kings as we
of

ciple

Manorhita.

Khlradh&ra and his nephew mentioned as rajas between
A. D. 275 and 319. Still later SravastI was only a depenfind

dency of the powerful Gupta dynasty of Magadha as the
neighbouring city of Saketa is especially said to have belonged to them. From this time Sr&vastl gradually declined.
In A. D. 400 it contained a few families and in A. D. 600 it

was completely deserted.
Another important town of KosSala was S&keta which
was certainly the capital of Ko^ala in the
Sdketa.

immediately

period

(Car. Lee., 1918,

Saketa

was haunted by robbers who were
Even the bhikkhus who had very
passers-by.

to SAvatthi

dangerous to
in

little

p.

preceding Buddha
51 ). The road from

their

were robbed of their scanty be-

possession

longings and sometimes killed by the robbers. Koyal soldiers
used to come to the spot where robbery was committed, and
used to kill those robbers whom they could arrest. ( Vinaya
Texts,

pt. I, pp,

220-221

).

Besides S&vatthl and Silketa

towns
Other

towns

Ko<ala

of

,

in the
,

we

find

mention of other

Ko^ala country,

-T

.

.

e g. t
.

Danda'

,

kappaka, Nalakap&na,
Setavya and
Pankadh&u Once Buddha went to Danda-

kappa, a town of KoJala.

He

gave a discourse to Ananda
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fall

Buddha once

Vol. Ill, pp. 402 foil).
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(Anguttara Nik&ya,
Nalakap&na, a

visited

There he dwelt at PalSsavana. He gave
religious instructions to the bhikkhus on an uposatha night.
After giving a long discourse, he requested Sariputta to

town

of Kosala.

continue

it

with a large number of

was the

Once Kumarakassapa
bhikkhus went to Setavya. P&y&si

(A. N., IV, pp. 122

chief at

foil).

He

the place.

enjoyed enormous wealth

He was a false believer
given by Pasenadi, king
but his false belief was dispelled by Kum&rakassapa. Many
brahmana householders together with P&y&si went to
Kum&rakassapa and held discussions with him about the
of Kosala.

next world, beings not born in mother's womb, and the result
of good and bad kammas (D. N., II, pp. 316 foil).

Pahkadha, a town of KoSala. KassapaBuddha gave him
gotta, a bhikkhu, was dwelling there.
instructions about precepts but ha did not like his instruc-

Buddha went

tions (A. N., Vol.

to

I, p.

236).

In the Sainyutta Nikaya
the mention of a village

(

Vol. IV, pp.

374

foil

named Toranavatthu, a

),

we

find

village be-

tween Savatthi and S&keta. In this village, KhemA bhikkhuiri observed the lent; and here Pasenadi, on his way
from Saketa to SavatthI, spent one night. He was informed
He went to her and put to her
of Khema bhikkhum.
questions regarding
to the kings

life

after death

and she answered them

satisfaction (S. N., Vol. IV, pp.

374

full).

CHAPTER

III

THE ASMAKAS OR ASSAKAS
The ASmakas or Assakas formed one
of ancient

tribes

The name of
J
A

the

..

,

They are not

India.

^r

,.

,..

r

,

,

mentioned in the Vedic literature, but

--I

them referred

find

to

we

and

in the Epics

enumeration of the

In the

the Puranas.

.,

.

of the Ksatriya

countries

in

Bh&ratavarsa, the land of the A^makas is mentioned along
with those of the most prominent Ksatriya peoples of
'

ancient India,

parva,

Ch.

9,

Mahabharata,

th6 Iturus,
:

viz.,

p.

822

the

Surasenas,

In the

).

different

etc.

(Bhlsma-

recensions of the

name

is spelt in different ways, viz.,
In Buddhist literature the name is

Asvaka or Asmaka.

Assaka, which, as Prof. Rhys Davids points out, may be the
vernacular equivalent of either Asmaka or Asvaka. The
Professor observes,

"

The name

of

Sanskrit authors speak
of these would be Assaka, both
in Pali.

the

is

ambiguous.

in

Each

the local vernacular and

Either there were two distinct tribes so called,

or the Sanskrit form Asvaka
in

the tribe

Asmaka and Asvaka.

both of

Sanskritisation

of

wrong reading or a blunder
The Greek writers
Assaka." 1
is

a

mention a people called the Assakenoi in eastern Afghanistan
and the Khonar valley, with their chief town at Massaga or
MaSak&vati. It is difficult to say whether they were identical
with our Asrnakas.

1.

Buddhist India,

p. 28.
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In the Great Epic there

some confusion between the

is

Asmakas and the Asvakas; some

A stnakas

in the

Great Ep^c
and Panini.

of the

*
app
rr ear to contradict one another.
passage8
te

^ie

Jayadrathavadhaparvadhytlya, the
ASmakas are found ranged on the Pandava
I*1

(VII. 85,3049); on the other hand, an Asmakadayada,

side

or a son of the
in
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battle

also referred

to as

said to have been killed

is

1605); and the same
Asmakasya sirfa in the verse

by Abhimanyu (VII.

is

person

Asmaka monarch,

37,

immediately following (VII. 37,1606). An Asmakesvara is
In a list of the tribes
also spoken of here (VII. 1608).

conquered by
the Vatsas,

A^makas are mentioned along with
etc.

llsikas,

Kalingas,
a

Adiparva,

the

Kama,

Rajarsi ASmaka,

(VIII. 8,237).

In the

the son of Va^istha

and

MadayantI the wife of Kalmasapada, is mentiond, and the
story of his birth, which we shall speak of in great detail
hereafter
is

referred

to.

a Vasistha

is

is

called

said

to

have founded Paudanya ( I.
in one of his sutras

Asmaka

Panini mentions

177,6791).

The same king who

(I. 122,4737).

(IV. 1,173),

The Anguttara Nikaya, 1 like the PurAnas, 2 tells us that
Assaka was one of the sixteen mah&janaor padas of Jambudipa. It had abundance
Asmaka
S8 (
,,

C (t
'

j jt

f

rature.

/if

of

food and gems.

3
city of the Assakas.

1.

From

prosperous.

Suttanta
It

It

we

learn

was wealthy and
the

was undoubtedly

Anguttara Nikaya,

I,

p.

Mahagovinda
was the

that Potana

218,

thte capital

city

IF, pp.252,

Ibid.,

T56 and 260.

Padmnpniflna. Svnigakbanda, Ch.
mottarainah&puran^, Ch. IX.
2.

3.

Dialogues of the Buddha, pt.

11, p.

Ill;

270.

Vi?nudhar-
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as

King Brahmadatta reigned

lankara mentions an

there.

Asanga

Asmaka country

Sutrft-

in his

the basin of the

in

would appear that there was
an Assaka country in northern India, but in Buddhist literature we also read of a southern Asmaka country. Thus
Indus.

From

this reference it

one of the oldest works of the Pali Buddhist literature, the

Sutta-Nipata (verses 976-7) speaks of a Brahman guru
called Bavari, who having left the Ko^ala country, settled
near a village on the Godavari in the Assaka territory in
the Daksinapatha (D. R. Bhandarkar, Carmiehuel Lectures,
1918, p. 4).
Again, in the Sutta Nipftta (verse 977) the

Assaka or Asmaka country has been associated with Mujaka
with its capital Patitthana, and mentioned as situated immediately to the south of the latter but along the river
Godavari, as Dr. Bhandarkar points out (Ibid. p. 53, n. 5).

Evidently the ASmakas, or at least an

had

settled in the south

Dr.

Rhys Davids

tioned with

Avanti

Magadha and

Mahajanapads),
probable that

the tribe,

on the banks of the Godavari.

points

out that the country

list

is

men-

with
Aiiga
(the list of the sixteen

same way

the

in

position on this

its

oflfshoot of

as

is

makes ifc
was
position

between Surasena and Avanti,

when

the

list

was drawn

its

up,

immediately north-west of Avanti. In that case the settlement on the Godavari was a later colony and this is confirmed by the fact that there is no mention of Potana (or
Potali) there ( Buddhist India, pp. 27-28).

We ha*

of
already referred to the story of the origin
menas
Asmaka, the founder of the tribe,

Legendary origin, tioned
the story

PurAna.

which

in the

Mahabharata.

But

in the

Great Epic there is a bare reference to
fully narrated in the Brhannaradiya

is

Once Sudasa, who

Great Rgvedie hero who won

is

often

identified

the battle of

with the

the ten kings,
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grandson of Rtuparna, the seventh in descent

from Bhaglratha went to the forest for hunting. He killed
a tiger. The dying tiger took the shape of a terrible monster

and thought

of

wreaking

occasion soon presented

When

sacrifice.

performing the

itself.

Vasistha,

sacrifice,

vengeance

King

An

on the king.

Sudftsa performed

a

departed after

the king's priest,
that monster assumed the form of

Vasistha and said to the king,

"

Feed

me

with meat to-day.

lam

Prejare it,
coming back ", and then went away. The
monster once more changed his appearance and appeared
before

human
meat

King Sudasa in the guise of a cook. He cooked
flesh when ordered by the king to prepare a dish of

for the great Rsi.

The king waited

with

for Vasistha

the cooked meat on a golden plate. When the genuine Rsi
VaSistha came, Sudasa offered him that meat. Vasistha

took him to be a very wicked king who could go so far as to
offer him meat.
Then he meditated and learnt that it was

human
"

flesh dressed

Knowing

it

to be

up

for him.

human

flesh

He

cursed the king, saying,

you have

offered

to me,

it
1

King
you will be a monster greedy of human flesh/
Sudasa said that he had done so by his order. Vasistha sat
in meditation, learnt everything and said, " You will have

so

remain a monster only for twelve years and not for ever/'
The king was about to curse Vasistha but Madayanti, his
queen, entreated him to forbear and appeased his wrath.
to

The king washed
turned black.

his feet

with the curse- water.

Thenceforward he was famous as Kaim&sa-

Every third night the king took the
raksasa and strolling about in the forest used to
pada.

Fits legs

fehape
kill

of a

human

One

night in spite of the requests of a Brfthmani,
" Yoti
he ate up h&r husband. The Br&hmanl cursed him,
After the
will die at the time of union with your wife/'
beings.

expiry of twelve years the king was freed from the

eurfifc

of
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VaSistha.

The king

recollected the curse of the

Br&hinam and

refrained from approaching the queen Madayantl.

At

his re-

quest Vasistha caused the conception of the queen. Seven years
elapsed but delivery did not take place.

struck the

womb

The Queen Madayantl

with an "a^ma", or a piece of stone, and

was born who was named Amaka. A^maka's son was
Mfilaka.
Having been saved by naked women who sura son

rounded him, he was named Narikavaca. His great grandson is said to have been Dilipa, the forefather of the famous

Thus a connection

hero of the Ramfiyana.

and the Asrnakas

between the Iksvtlkus

IN
(

established

Brhnnaradlya

rurana, Ch. 9).
In the Bhavisyapnrana also
son of Sudasa.

It is probable,

Asmaka is mentioned as the
we have suggested before,

as

that the Assakas were an offshoot of one of the great

Ksatriya families of the early times.

The Matsya-Pur&na (Ch. 272)
five

Asmaka

kings,

gives us a

list

of

twenty-

contemporaries of the Sisun&kas,

who

reigned in Magadha before the Nandas. Apparently, about
this time the Amakas had risen into prominence and taken
their place beside the royal dynasties of northern India.

One

of the Jatakas relates the following

Jataka stories
about Assaka
kings.

king Assaka. In Potali, the capital of
Assaka
there reigned
a king Assaka.
a
He had a queen of unique beauty. At
her death,

with

grief.

At

story about a

this time,

With

the king was overwhelmed

the Bodhisatta dwelt at the foot

heavenly vision he saw the
king lamenting, and moved to pity; he came to a park
where he met a young Brahmin who told him that the king

of the

Himalayas.

was lamentirg

the loss

of

his

his queen.

The Bodhisatta

said
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queen and even make her
The young Brahmin informed the king who

that he could show the king

his

speak to him.
hastened to the spot. The Bodhisatta showed him his queen
who after death was leading the life of a tiny dung-worm.
Upon the king making himself known to his whilom beloved
queen,

the dung- worm told

longer loved the king

king was

;

him

in

human

for dearer to her

astonished.

voice that she no

was the worm.

The

The Bodhisatta instructed him and

the place for the Himalayas (Cowell, Jataka, Vol.

left

II,

pp. 108-110).

Another story of the Assaka country and its connection
with Kalinga is narrated in the Jatakas. Assaka was the
in the

king of Potali

was reigning
dom.

whom

At

Assaka country.

in the city of

Dantapura

time K&liiiga

this

in the

Kalinga king-

Kalihga had four daughters of surpassing beauty,
he ordered to sit in a covered carriage to be driven

to every village,

town and royal

city

with an armed

escort.

any king would be desirous of
harem, he would put up a fight with

Kalinga declared that

taking them into his
him.
Passing through
Potali in the

if

various

Assaka country.

countries,

they

The gates were

reached

closed against

them, but were opened by order of Nandisena, the abla
minister of the king of Assaka. The four princesses were

brought to the king

them

who was asked by

his minister to

make

Accordingly, these fair princesses
were raised to the dignity of queen-consorts and a message

was

chief queens.

his

sent

message

to

set

limits of his

A

King Kalinga, on receipt of the
out with a great army and halted within the
own territory and Assaka also kept within his.
Kalinga.

great battle

was fought.

Through the diplomacy

Nandisena, Assaka defeated Kalinga

own

city.

who then

Assaka demanded from K&liiiga

fled

to

of
his

a portion of the
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received by his daughters

dowry

who were

K&linga sent a befitting portion of

for

it

royal maidens.

his daughters

to

Thenceforth the two kings lived amicably (Cowell,
Jtaka, III, pp. 2-5). This story shows that the Assakas
Assaka.

and the Kaliiigas were neighbours and that their countries
bordered on each other.
Evidently, it is the southern
Assaka country on the Godavaii that

The Vimanavatthu commentary
Story of

natwn of a
p r -incc

there

Assaka.

rei te

capital

to.

us a story of an
was ordained by Mah&-

In the kingdom of Assaka,

kaccayana.

of

here referred

tells

Assaka king who
the or<U-

is

a king
a

ecl

was

at

name d Assaka whose

Potananagara.

He

pro-

mised to grant a boon to his younger
wife.

When

his

son named Suj&ta by his

first wife,

was

younger wife reminded him of his
promise and prayed that Sujata should be banished and sent
to a Forest and her son should succeed him to the throne.
sixteen years of age,

The king was

his

vacillating,

but at

last

Suj&ta was sent to a

where he met MahAkaccayana in a hermitage. Being
by MahA kaccayana in Dhamma, he became a
bhikkhu afterwards ( Vim&navatthu Commentary, pp. 259
forest

instructed

full

).

CHAPTER IV
THE MAGADHAS
The Magadha people won a
j
Yedw

\r

^
?

I

n

*.

tier a-

themselves in very ancient times. Though
are not mentioned as such in the
they
J

Rgveda yet

ture.

prominent position for

in

we have ample

Vedic literature generally
references to the

Magadhas

as a people.

In the Atharvaveda-Samhita, the M&gadha is
said to be connected with the
Vratya as his Mitra, his

Mantra,

and

his laughter

(Harvard Oriental
Srauta Sutra (VIII,

his

Series,
6,

thunder in the four quarters.
p.

774).

In the

28) which belongs

Samaveda Vratya-dhana

or

L&tyftyana

to a school of the

the property of the Vratya

directed to be given either to a bad

Brahmin or

to a

is

Brahmin

of

Magadha (cf. K&tyayana Srauta Sutra, XXII, 4,22).
But the Pailcavimsa Br&hmana (XVII, 1, 16) which be-

longs

to

the Samaveda,

is

silent

on this point.

In the

Apastambha Srauta Sutra (XXII, 6, 18) the Magadhas are
mentioned as a people along with other peoples of Eastern
and Western India, viz., the Kalingas, the Oandharas, the
Pftraskaras and the

we

Sauvlras.

read that the people of

In the Taittirlya Brahmana

Magadha were famous

for their

loud voice (III, 4, 1, 1 ). In the Sankhyftyaua Aranyaka,
Madhyama, son of Pratibodhi, was a resident of Magadha

(Magadhav&sin) (Keith, Sftrikhayana Aranyaka,

p.

46).

In

Gautama Dharma Sastra ( IV, 17) the Mftgadha is not a
man of Magadha but is a member of a mixed caste produced
by a VaiSya marrying a Ksatriya woman. The Manusafiihitft
the

same origin of the Magadha (Jolly, X, 11 ).
The Authors of the Vedic Index are certainly right in holding that the theory of mixed castes as given in some of the
also speaks of the
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law books, cannot be accepted when used
tribal

obviously

Magadha

is

as

names,

explain such

to

The

Magadha.

often in later times a minstrel

is

fact

that the

easily

account-

ed for by the assumption that the country was the home of
minstrelsy and that wandering bards from Magadha were
apt to visit the more western provinces of ancient India.
This class, the later texts recognise as a caste, inventing an
origin

by intermarriage

Index, Vol.

II,

p.

117).

The Satapatha Brahmana

10)
brahmanised at an early date much
nrnstrel character of the Magadhas

less

Magadha. The
from the

also appears

Manava Dharmasastra which mentions them
traders

(

Manusaiiihita, X, 47

Coming down
The Rum,ayana.
that

we

as bards

arid

).

Epic age,

we

find

the Magadhas

frequently mentioned there and much information about the country and the

people as will appear from the passages
have referred to below. First of all we take up the

RamSyana.

we

to the

(1, 4, 1,

Kosala nor Videha were fully

that neither

us

tells

the old established castes (Vedic

of

In the Aclikanda

(

13th Sarga)of the

read that Vasistha asked Sumantra to invite

Magadhan king who was

Ramayana

many

pious

well-versed in

kings including the
all the gflstras together with 1000 Brahmins, Ksatriyas,
It further tells us that Vasu the
Vaigyas and Sixdras.
fourth son of

Brahma

built Girivraja,

the ancient capital of

Magadha (32 Sarga, 6, 7). In the Ayodhyakanda (si. 37,
lOthSarga) we read that king DaSaratha tries to appease
" I shall
queen Kaikeyl, thus,
present you with
articles manufactured in Magadha, please do not trouble
yourself about the banishment of Rama.
his

irate

The

monkeys

KieikindhyAkftiida
in

quest of Sita

informs

us

that Sugrlva

to all parts of India

sent

and even be-
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yond

boundaries.

its

countries in the east.

Jarasandha

The
of

of

48 Sarga,

Magadha

si.

23

as one of

the

).

in the great Epic

a very

as

It
great and powerful king of Magadha.
is said that in his former existence he was

a

chief

demons

the

of

and known as

Adiparva, 67 chap., pp. 77-79).

(

capital of

ruled over

(

mentioned

is

The Mahabharata.

Vipracitti

He spoke

95

is

it,

Magadha

at the

time that Jarasandha

said to have been situated at the great city

Girivraja which was

sides.

forest

well guarded by mountains on all
The Sabhaparva describes it as a city concealed in a

with sweet-scented flowers (Sabhaparva,
235-236). Jarasandha and after his death his

decorated

ch. 21, pp.

son Sahadeva ruled Girivraja in the kingdom of Magadha.
After defeating
Girivraja was also known as Rajagrha.
Sumha and Prasumha, Bhima reached Magadha in the course
of his expedition

vraja

after

of conquest.

He

proceeded towards Giri-

defeating Dancla and Dandadhara.

Here

at

Girivraja he forced Sahadeva to pay taxes to him, and at

the Rajasfiya sacrifice Sahadeva went as one of the vassals
of the Pftndava monarchs ( Sabhaparva, ch. 30, pp. 241-242 ).

In the Kuruksetra battle, Dhistaketu, son of Jarasandha,

king of Magadha helped the Pandavas with the fourfold

army ( Udyogaparva, ch. 57, p. 704). In the Sabhftparva
we read that Arjuna, Krsna and Bhimasena reached Magadha
(Ch. 21, pp. 235-236). Jar&sandha hearing of the valour of
fought with him but was defeated and being pleased

Kama

with his great

skill in

Malim ( Santiparva,

arms made Karna, king of the

chs. 4-5, pp.

1378-1379).

In the Asvamedhaparva (Ch. 82,
that after the battle of Kuruksetra
at

the

Asvamedha

sacrifice

city of

p.

when

2093)

it is

stated

the horse let loose

of Yudhisthira

was proceeding
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towards Ha.stinapura,
of

Meghasandhi, son of Sahadeva, king
to Arjnna but was defeated by

offered battle

Magadha,

the latter.

The Puranas

make no

also

They corroborate many

Magadha.
Tlie Pnnm(t,s.

prominent mention of

less

we

the accounts that

of

from the Great

get

Epic and besides, furnish other important

information about

purana

tells

fche

country and the people.

us that the

The Brahma-

great Samrat or Emperor Frtlm

first

gave Magadha to Magadha being highly pleased with his
song in praise of the Samrat. ( Vayupurana, ch. 62, fil. 147;
cf.

Brahmapurana,

ch.

IV,

minstrel character of the

great king

07

This has reference to the

).

Magadha

In the Padmapurana
of

si.

it

is

in Vedic literature.

said

that Jarasandha

the

Magadha, besieged Mathurfi with his immense

of twenty-three aksauhims

Brahmapur&ua, ch. 195,
61.
The Visuupur&na adds that Jarasandha had two
3),
daughters, Asti and Prfipti, who were married to Kamsa, the

army

(

king of Mathurfi. When Kamsa was killed by Krsna, Jar&sandha with his army went to Mathurfi to destroy Krsua
with the whole tribe of the Yadavas and attacked Mathurfi
but he was repulsed with heavy

Amsa,

ch.

22

loss.

(

Visnupurana, 5

).

The Bhftgavata-Parftna narrates that Bhitna, Arjuna
and Krsna in the guise of Brahmins went to Girivraja where
Bhima fought with
Vihadratha's son Jarasandha ruled.
Jar&sandha and Jarasandha was killed by Bhima. Then
Krsna made Sahadeva king

of

Magadha and

freed the kings

This account shows an exact
imprisoned by Jarasandha.
Sriagreement with the story as told in the Great Epic (

The
madbhagavata, skandha, 10 ch. 72, Slokas 16 and 48).
Pur&nas assert that the successors of Jar&sandha ruled over
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for

Magadha
monarch

was

of

kil]ed

this

by

Eipufijaya was the

thousand years.

a

dynasty
his

(

Visimpuraiia,

Sunika

minister,

97

4,

23

).

who

last

Kipuiljaya

installed

his

Five kings of the
son Pradyota on the throne of Magadha.
188 years. The
for
Pradyota dynasty ruled over Magadha
of whom,
Pradyota dynasty was succeeded by the Sisunagas

12 kings reigned in

was the

last

Magadha

king of this dynasty.

of Mahflnaiuli

by

of

But the

162 years.

Mahanandi

Mahapadma

Nancla, son

his siidra wife destroyed the Ksatriya race

and established sudra rule
sons

for

in

Magadha.

Thenceforth eight

Nanda ruled over Magadha for a hundred years.
Nandas were destroyed by Kautilya who installed

Gandragupta Maurya on the throne. Ton kings

of the

Maur-

ruled over Magadha for 837
ya dynasty are said to have
Brhadratha was the last king of this dynasty which
years.
was followed by the Siuiga dynasty founded by the CommanDevabhuti was the last monarch of
der-in-chief

Pusyamitra.

dynasty ruled in MagaDevabhuti was killed by Vasudeva Kanva
who founded the Kauva, dynasty, and four kings of this famithe Smiga family.
dha for 112 years.

ly ruled in

Magadha

Ten kings

of this

for 45 years.

Then Sipraka,

a royal ser-

the throne
vant, murdered king Su^arman, usurped

and fou-

nded the Andhra dynasty, thirty kings of which reigned in
24 ). The VisMagadha for 456 years. ( Visnupuraua, IV,
ancestors of Jarasandha
nupurana gives us a long list of the
as well as of the monarcha that succeeded him to the throne of

named Bkkha

Ajanuda, son of Hastin, had a son
Magadha.
who had a son named Sainbaru who had a son named Kuru

who

built Kuruksotra.

From Kuru sprang up many

ruling dynasties of northern

India

following genealogical tables derived

as will

of the

appear from the

from the Puraiias.
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Knru
Sudhanuh

Parlksit

Jaiihu

Suhotra

Cyavana
Kritaka
ITparicaravasu

Vrhadratha

Jarftsandha

Ku^agra

Sahadova

Ksabha
"

i

i

Puspavana

Soraapi
^rutasravft
(

Magadhft

8atyadhrita
)

Smlhanva
Jantu.

(

Visnupnrana,

Amsa

IV, ch. 19

).
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Jarasandha
t

Saluuleva

Sratavana

_

i

Ayutayuh
I*

Viramiira

j
]S

ay a

Snkkhatra
I

Vrhalkaviua
Senajit
Srutaftjaya

r
^ ij>ra
i

Suci

Khnya
"

i

Subrata
i

Dharina
!

Susrava
i

Didaaena
Suuiati

Suvala

Suaipa
Satyajit
Visrajifc
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All those kings are
altogether.

Similar

(

said

Visnupurana,

lists

have ruled for 1001 years

to

Am3a

IV, ch. 23

are furnished in the other Puranas also and

Thus we give below

they sometimes show slight variations.
the

list

).

given in the Matsyapurana.

Mudgala
BrahmiBtha
Indrasena

Bindhyasva
i

Divodftsa
:

.1

Mi tray u
Maitreya

Caidyarava
I*

:

Sudftaa

Somaka

j
Jantu

Rkkha
Samvaran

Kuru
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Kuru
I

Jambu

Sudandhya

Parlk sit

Prajan

Punya
Cyavan
Krimi
Caidya
Vrhadratha
I

Kusftgra
I

Vrsabha
Puirpavana
Satyadriti

Dan lisa
Sarva

Sambhava
Vrhadratha

(

Jarftsandha

)

Sahadeva
Somavit
Srutasrav&

(

Matsyapurana,

eh,

50

)

Arimardan
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Sahadeva

(

killed in the

Kuruksetra

)

Somadhi
Srnta^rava
|

Aprutipa
,J

JS'ivamitra
!

Surakkhepa
Yrhatkarna
,''..
iSenajit

Srutanjaya

Vibhu
!

Subhi
!

Klienia

Anuvaratti
i

Sun^tra
NiM-itti
Trijietra
i

Dyiuiiatsena

Mahinetra
Aeala
!

liipunjaya

(

Maisyapnrana,

ch. 271

)

Mr. Pargitor shows from an analysis of tho Pauranic
kings that the dynasties in Magadha and the adjoining countries were descended from Kuru'a son Suclhanvan and
the genealogy is found in seven Pur&nas. Vasu the fourth

lists of
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from him conquered the kingdom of Cedi which
and obtained the title Caidyoparicara

belonged to the Yadavas

the overcomer of the Caidyas.
ed the adjoining countries aB

conqueror had

Kusamba

five sons,

He

also

far as

Brhadratha,

subdued and annex-

Magadha.

Pratyagraha, Kusa or

Manivahana, Yadu and

called

Mathailya or Maruta.

This great

a

fifth

Mavella,
divided his territories of Maga-

Ho

dha, Cedi, Kausaiubl, Karusa and

Matsya among these

five

sons and established thorn in separate kingdoms.
The eldest
son Brhadratha took Magadha with Girivraja as his capital

and founded the famous Barhadratha dynasty
at this time that

Magadha

there.

It

was

for the first time took a

prominent
Indian
Ancient
HisPargiter,
thus
ruled
The
Pauravas
torical Tradition, pp, 118, 282 ).
over the whole of the Ganges and Jumna plain from the
place in traditional history.

(

hills to Magadha, except Surasena (which was Yadaand
KasI, namely the kingdoms of Hastinfl-pura, Pancftla,
va)
Cedi, Vatsa, Karusa and Magadha ( in all of which the rul-

Hiwalik

ing families were Bharatas
p.

203

and possibly Matsya

(

Ibid,

).

The Harivamsa which
The,

)

Harivaintia

an appendix to the Great Epic
gives the additional information about
Jarasandha, king of Magadha that he killed
is

the horses of the chariot of Balarama,

brother of Krsna and marched against Balarama. ( VisnuBut he was conquered by the
parva, ch. 35, Sis. 92 & 94 ).
Vrsnis

(

Ibid, ch. 36,

s*l.

40

).

Kalidasa

who

derived his ma-

from the Pnranas and the Epics speaks of the matrimonial relations of the early kings of Koaala with the rulterials

ing family of Magadha.

The Rughuvitfaifa

He

says that Dilipa the father of

Raghu from whom the dynasty derived
its name, married Sudaksma,
daughter
of the king of

Magadha

(

Raghuvam^a,

I,
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Kalidasa also refers to the prominent position occupied
by the Magadha king in his beautiful account of the
Svayamvara of Indumatl. ( Raghuvamsa VI. ).
31

).

In the Dasakumaracarita of Dandin
the same period

as

who belongs to about
Kalidasa we have a

The Dasakumilra- description of Magadha. Dandin there
car it a
speaks of a monarch, Rnjahamsa who was
a powerful

king of Magadha.

This king

is said to have faught against the king of Malava Manusara
but Manusara was defeated by Rajahamsa who worshipped
Narilyana as he was childless. He had a son who was han-

ded over to the king when he was in the forest by a hermit.
His son was named Rajavfihana ( Sankhiptakathd pp 4-5,
1st Ucchvftsa ).
purvapithlka

The Drama Mudr/lrflksasa deals with the downfall

Nanda

dynasty brought about by
and
Cauakya
Candragupta and its scene
the

The AFuilriirak-

of action

ffasa.

of

capital,

naturally laid at the Magadha
describes the
It
Pataliputra.

is

wonderful work of the secret service installed by the wily
minister of the great founder of the Maurya dynasty and
relates

how

Rfiksasa,

the able and faithful minister of the

departed Nandas, was won over to serve Candragupta.

Svapnavasavadatta, one of the most important of the
recently discovered dramatic works of
The
apnavaaa- Bha
Q
akg of Magadha and itg
va<l<i,tti
of
The
Bhasa.
king of Vatsa was Udayana
king.
who did not take proper care for the

^

management

of

his

kingdom.

l

He depended

solely on

his

able and

wise minister Yaugandharayana. This minister
devised a plan to make his king a universal monarch and
therefore wanted to win over the support of the royal house
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Magadha. According to his calculations a matrimonial
between the two houses would cement them together
&

alliance

and defensive purposes; but he was foiled in
his attempt by the great love his
king bore towards his
Vasavadatta.
He
therefore
wanted to separate the
queen
two and laid his plans deep. One day while the
was
for all offensive

king

away on

a hunting expedition

the minister by an artifice
removed the queen Vasavadattil from the palace and had her

apartments burnt by some other person. He took the queen
the guise of a brahmin woman and introduced her to

in

PadmavatI, daughter of Pradyota, king of M'igadha. While
Udayana returned from hunting he saw the women's apart-

ments burnt and was very much aggrieved but he
passed
his days
in the expectation of reunion with his
queen
Vaeavadjitta.
their king

The

the king of

spies of

of everything

Magadha informed

taking place at the Vatsa capital.

The king of Magadha thus came to learn that queen Vasavadatta mast have boon burnt and thus he was induced to otter
his daughter's

hand

to the

of Yaugandliarnyaua

riage

king of Vatsa and

PadmavatI,

king
Magadha, was celebrated with great
Thus the two kingdoms, Vatsa and Magadha were
of the

closely related

A

Mar-

Udayana accepted the proposal.

between Udayana,

daughter

pomp.

Under the advice

king of Vatsa.

of

by matrimonial

alliance.

account of Magudha in the 7th century A. D.
can be gleaned from the invaluable record
Chinese A ccoun i>
..
,.
TT
rn
T
ol Hluen rsan g 8 V18lt to India
Accordvivid

.

ttiuen,

,

.

.

.

,

'

Twny.

ing to the famous Chinese traveller the

country of Magadha was 5,000 li in circuit There were few
inhabitants in the walled cities but the other towns were
fully populated.
crops.

It

The

soil

was

produced a kind of

ordinary fragrance.

rich

rice

and yielded luxurious

with large grain of extra-

The land was low and moist and the
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from the beginning of summer to
the middle of autumn, the plains were overflowed and boats
The inhabitants were honest The climate
could be used.
towns were on plateaus,

was

hot, the people

There were above

esteemed learning and revered Buddhism.
more than
fifty Buddhist monasteries and
the most

10,000 ecclesiastics for

part adherents

the

of

Mahftyana system. There were some deva temples and the
adherents of the various sects were numerous. ( Watters on

Yuan Chwang,

IT, pp.

Western World, Vol.
to

According

86-87

II, pp.

Parasara

;

the
Beals, Buddhist Records of

82-83).

and Varahamihira, Magadha
the eastern division

situated in

of

is

the

nine portions intp which the whole sub-

Location.

continent of India
cient Geo., p.

the north,

(3

)

is

divided

(Gun. An-

on
Magadha was bounded by the Ganges

by the

district

Benares on the west,

of

by

Monghyr on t ie east, and by Kiraua
Supuvana or Singhbhum on the south. Cunningham infers
that in ancient times Magadha must have extended to the

Hiranyaparvata or

l

Karmnasa

river

on the west and to the sources of the

Damoodar

river

on the south.

Davids
ies

in the

which,

Cambridge

(

Ibid, p.

History of India

according to him,

518

foil.).

Rhys

gives us boundar-

were probably the Ganges to

the north, the Sone to the west,

the country of

Anga

to the

east and a dense forest reaching the plateau of Chota Nagpur
to the south.
(Camb. History of India, Ancient India, p.
182).
Cunningham and Rhys Davids apparently differ in

stating

the

western boundary

negligible as Benares
district

is

a

and

longway

off

this

difference

is

not

from the Sone and the

immediately to the west of the Sone was probably

included in Magadha.

Magadha was

a

narrow

strip of

country of some con-
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siderable length from north to south,

Reeear-

Modern

on Maya-

dies

dhan

history,

about twelye to

and

.

cent

fifteen r

t

the size of Koala.

Just as Kofala cor-

responded very nearly to the present province of Oudh, but

was somewhat

larger, so

corres-

Magadha

ponded at the time of the Buddha to the modern district of
Patua, but with the addition of the northern half of the

modern
call it

district of

Maga, a

Gaya. The inhabitants of

name

this region

doubtless derived from

History of India, pp. 182-183).

u-seil

to

Magadha (Camb.

According to the Siamese

and other Buddhist books, as Spence Hardy shows, Magadha
or Madhyamandala was supposed to be situated in the centre
of

it is

would be

to define its limits,

but

generally regarded as answering to Central Bohar.

In,

Jambudlpa.

the reign

of

It

difficult

Rajagaha was

Bimbibara,

its

It

capital.

is

Makata by the Burmaius and Siamese, Mo-ki-to by
the Chinese and Makata Kokf by the JapanCvse (Spence
Hardy, Manual of Buddhism, p. 140). All these are no doubt
Prof. Rapson
phonetic variations of the name Magadha.
called

says that
of

Magadha

or Southern

Gaya and Patna.

political

India

(

was

It
in

Behar comprises the
a

kingdom

history
importance
Rapson's Ancient India, p. 10G).

Chaudhuri places Magadha
it was separated from the

to the

that

Cam pa.

He

ed

Ahga kingdom.

in

the

of

the greatest

of Ancient

the

west of

hitter

further observes that

it

districts

Dr.

Mediaeval

H. C.

Rai

Auga and

says
river
the
kingdom by

was at one time includ-

(Political History, p.

3).

Maga-

dha corresponds roughly to the present Patna and Gaya
districts of Bihar.

The

(Ibid, p, 56),

Pali literature

is

in materials for

rich

inf an account of

Reference*
Marjadha
the

to

i*

B&tldhist

.

reconstruct-

Magadha and
.

its

ancient

An atGinvraja (Rajagrha).
to
present
tempt has been mads here

capital,
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materials hitherto unnoticed by scholars.

The Vinayapitaka which

the

is

pitakas of the

Magadha

in

Vinaya

the

Pitika.

that the fieldg of

divided

for

the

(Vinayapitaka,

work informs

us that

thousand villages
Bimbisara,

in

of the three

were we ll

Magadha
te

purpose of cultivation,
I,

p.

Magadha

The same
237).
there were eighty

which caine under the sway of King

all of

(Vinayapitaka,

great regard for the

earliest

Southern Buddhists states

I,

29),

p.

who

cherished a

Buddha and tho bhikkhus.

Once,

we

are told, the king went to have his bath in the river Tapoda
that flows by this ancient cit}^.
When he reached the river

he saw the bhikkhus taking their bath. The city gate was
closed and so he could not enter the city of Rajagrha.
Next
morning he came after taking his bath without proper dress

Buddha who gave him instruction and advised the
bhikkhus not to spend so much time in their bath. (Ibid,
to the

IV, pp. 116-117

).

This

account gives us

the

interesting

information that the gate of the city of Rajagrha
was closed in the evening and no body, not even the king,
piece of

was allowed

We
place

to enter the city after the gates

are further informed that

of Jlvaka,

the

physician,

Taxila and who, on his return
pleting

his education,

royal family.

(

Ibid, I,

were

closed.

Magadha was the

who educated

birth-

himself at

to his native city after

com-

was appointed the physician to the
286 foil ). On his way home from

Taxila, Jivaka cured the head trouble of the wife of a

banker at Saketa, the skin disease of a banker of Benares
and jaundice of King Pradyota of Uj jain. ( Ibid, 1, 268 foil ).
His success

won

for

in operating

him the post

of

on the

fistula of

King Bimbisara

royal physician and he was

after-

wards appointed by the king physician to the Buddha and
the congregation of bhikkhus that lived with him.
Once,
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Magadha was badly attacked by

five

kinds of

diseases (e.

and
g., leprosy, goitre, asthma, dry leprosy
to
had
treat
the
Jivaka
and
bhikkhu
appamara)
patients
only suffering from these diseases. (Ibid, I, p. 71 ).

the

The chief minister of Ajataeatru named Vassakara began
work of repairing the fort at Rajagaha in the kingdom

He

needed timber for the purpose and went
to the reserved forest but was informed that the wood was
of

Magadha.

taken by a bhikkhu named Dhaniya. Vassakara complained
to King Bimbis&ra about it.
It was brought to the notice
of the Buddha who ordered the bhikkhus not to take

anything not offered or presented to them.

(

Ibid, III, pp.

41-45).

The Digha Nikaya of the Suttapitaka tells us that the
Buddha while in Magadha spoke of the

In

the

Nikdyas.

rebirths of the dead upasakas of

(D. N.,

II,

pp. 202-203).

Magadha

Twenty-four

hundred thousand upasakas of Magadha obtained Sotapattiphalam by following Buddha's instructions (Ibid, II, p. 218).

The same work narrates how when the Buddha was once
dwelling in a Brahmin village in Magadha, Sakka invited
the Buddha with his court musician named Pancasikha who

Buddha by his music. Sakka put many questions
Buddha about issa (jealousy ), macchariya (avarice),

pleased the
to the

chanda (desire), vitakka (doubt), the attainment

of

tho

The Buddha explained
path leading to nibb&iiam, etc.
them to the satisfaction of Sakka who became greatly
pleased and paid his obeisance to the Buddha thrice (Ibid, II,
263

foil).

The Buddha had a long

Brahmin ambassadors

I,

with the

Magadha about dibbacakkhu

(celes-

They afterwards became pleased with him
150 foil). The Buddha preached to the bhikkhua

tial insight).

(Ibid,

of

discussion
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of

Magadha the Cakkavattislhanada Suttanta which

advises

the bhikkhus to

depend on themselves and not to depend
on others, to depend on Dhamma and not on anything else
in

He met

Sariputta at Pavarika ambavana
Sariputta expressed great admiration for the

(Ibid, III, p. 58).

Magadha.

Buddha and admitted that there was none equal
Buddha in wisdom ( Ibid, 111, 1)9

to

tho

).

The Dlgha-Nikftya gives a beautiful account of the visit
paid to the Buddha by the patricide monaich of Magadha,
the

terrible

JUjagrha

Oa

Tho

Ajatasatru.

in the

Mango

gro\e uf

Buddha was staying at
Jhaka with many bhikkhus.

Magadha asked his minisBrahmana should be approached

a full-moon night Ajatasatru of

tors ay to

which 8ramana or

and worshipped

to pacify his troubled mind. Followers of iive

were present there and each advised the
respective preceptor but Jmika advised him

heretical teachers

king to

visit his

to see the

Ajatasattu acted according to the advice
Ajatasattu was converted to tho Buddhist faith

Buddha.

of Jivaka.

and made a considerable progress in his spiritual insight but
on account of his great sin of killing his father he could not
attain even the

47

foil

first

stage of Minctification (Dlglia Nikaya,

I,

).

The same work

also tells us

how

capital Campa was included in
While the Buddha was sojourning at

its

of Ahga, a

Anga kingdom with
the Magadha empire.
Campa in the kingdom

tho

Brahmin named Sonarlanda was

of the revenues of

the

town

as

it

in the

was given

Brahmin householders

enjoyment
to

him by

Campa
Magadha.
Buddha.
Sonadauda also accompanied them.
All of them became converts to Buddhism (Digha Nikaya, I,

Birnbisara

went

of

of

to the

pp. 101 foil)

Tho Mrtjjima Nikaya which comes next in order describes
Senanigama, one of the villages of Magadha, as a very nice
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water.

beautiful

Alms were

forest

and a river with transparent

easily obtainable

was a prosperous village.

(

there signifying that

L, 166-167

interesting incident touching

111

It also records

).

it

an

upon the hospitality extended

by a Magadhan potter. We are told that once
Buddha went to a Magadhan potter named Bhagava and asked
his permission to spend one night in his workshop. The potter

to strangers

he might dwell in his workshop if
another bhikkhu named Pukkusati had no objection. The
Buddha asked the bhikkhu'a permission, stayed there and
told

the Buddha

that

Pukkuof his time in meditation.
spent the greater part
He had got
sati was really following the Buddha's dharma.
from another bhikkhu, and had before this no
Hence he could not recognise
occasion to see the Buddha.
the Buddha who instructed him in the six dhatus. He then
ordination

III., 237 foil).
recognised the Blessed One, (MajjhimaNikftya,
The Samyutta Nikaya tells us that the brahmins of

Magadha used

to

cultivate lands.

There

lived in Ekanala,

a

One day
Magadha, a brahmin named Bharadvaja.
at
then
was
who
Buddha
the
dinner
staying
of
at the time
The
alms.
for
house
his
to
came
sometime
the village for
^7illage in

brahmin had at that time 500 ploughs ready

He saw

the

Buddha standing

for

alms at

for cultivation.

his

door and told

him that he earned his living by ploughing the land for culthe Buddha to do the
tivation and he rather haughtily advised
he was in
same for his livelihood. The Buddha replied that
the habit of doing the same thing.

He

then explained what

The brahmin was very much impressed by
all that the Buddha had paid and became his disciple. (Pt. I,
us that there was
172-173). The same Nikaya further informs
a poet in Magadha named Vahglsa who repeated many stanhe used to

do.

zas before the
It

also

Buddha who

praised

him much.

(I.,

185

foil).

narrates that a paribbajaka or wandering ascetic

named Jambukh&daka went

to Sftriputta

who was

at Nftla-
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kagama

in

Magadha and asked him about

nibbftua. Sariputta

answered that extermination of passion, hatred and delusion
NibbAiiam. (Samyutta Nikaya, IV., 251-260). We
are further told by the Samyutta Nikaya that king AjAtasalead to

tbu attacked

Pasenadi

of

Kosala with a four- fold army to
KIM. Pasenadi went to check

conquer that country and also
the attack with

the result that he was defeated and fled to

When

they fought for the second time, Ajatasattu
was defeated and captured. Pasenadi released him but confis-

Savatthl.

cated his elephants, horses, chariots and foot soldiers. (L,
pp.
82-85).

The Anguttara Nikaya of the Suttapitaka mentions
Magadha as one of the sixteen great janapadaa or countries
of Ancient India.
It wan full of seven kinds of <jjems, immense
wealth and power. (I., 213; IV., 252, 256, 260). It was
here in

at Nftlakag&ina

Magadha

tioned by a paribbAjaka

and

suffering.

The Therao-AbhS

is

replied

cryptically,

happiness."

(

the Thcragatha

dha's teachings

Buddha

was the son

of

a

was ques"Birth

of the Sutta-

influence

on the

thora.s.

of the Burl-

Once the

ave instructions to Visdkha

raja in

ia

[bid V., 120-I2L).

Khuddaka NikAya

of the

pitaka records the

In

Sflriputta

named Samandaka about happiness

SAripufita

suffering and non-birth

that

who

After listening to his

Magadha.

In due course he establiteachings Visfikha left fch* world.
shed insight and acquired six-fold abhifmft (supernatural
power). (Psalms of the Brethren, p. 152).

The Jatakas are

of interesting

full

Magadha. Magadha.

In

the Jatakas.

for

conch

465).

shells.

information about

it it

said,

(Jfltaka,

was famous

Fausboll, VI.,

White elephants are mud

been used there by the royal
family. (Ibid.,
culture was prosperous and

I.,

444

to have
>.

there were some brahmins

Agri-

who
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used to cultivate land themselves in Magadha, (Ibid., IV.,
276-277). It is stated in the Makasa Jataka that there was
a particular village inhabited by fools who once went to the
forest where they used to work for their livelihood.
They

were so

that they had

foolish

foolishness

by

losing

to

pay the penalty

oVn dv3s

their

of their

while trying to destroy

mosquitoes with bows and arrows. (Ibid.,

I.,

246).

The Darimukha and the Sankhapftla Jatakas have
rences to the education of

princes at Tuxila.

Magadhan

Magadha Bodhisatta was born

refe-

In

as the son of the Chief Queen.

He was named Brahmadatta Kumara.

He went

to Taxi la to

educate himself and went to various countries and learnt

manners and customs. ( III., 238-240 cf. Jataka,
Another Magadhan prince Duyyodhana went
V., 247-248).
He was later crowned king after
to Taxila to learn the arts.
sippa

(

arts

showing

),

;

his skill in the arts.

(Ibid., V., 161-162).

to practise charity to Samanas,

He

Brahmanas and other

used

people,

he observed precepts and performed many meritorious deeds.
In Magadha many people engaged
(Ibid., V., 171-172).
themselves in trade and commerce and added to the wealth
of the country.

Magadha during Buddha's
the Jatakas.
In the Asam-

References to big bankers in

time

may

be gleaned from

padana Jataka we find that .a Magadhan setthi or banker
named Sankha was the master of eighty crores of wealth.
He had in Benares a friend who was also a banker having tho

same amount
so

of

riches.

He

marked by any
tude,

sign of gratefulness.

Hearing of

this ingrati-

the king caused the setthi of Benares to give

wealth to

his

banefaetor.

honest that he refused to
(

helped his friend greatly but it
was unfortunately not

happened that his friend's conduct

Ibid,,

1,466467).

all his

But the Magadhan setthi was so
take back more than his own,
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The Lakkhana Jataka

refers to the destruction of

by deer which used to come to the
the

in order

Magadhans

field

to capture

daring harvest.

and

kill

them

paddy
But

laid traps

and devised various other means.
143;

cf.

as

I., p.

154).

Magadha Bodhisatta was born

that in

was

Jataka,

(Jataka, Fausboll, I., p.
In theKulavaka Jataka we read

called

When

Maghakumara.

Maghamanava.

He

social status.

He

in a big family.

he grew up, he was

He

known

from a family of equal
had sons and grandsons and he became a
married a

girl

He

usod to observe the great
He did many things for the welfare of the village
precepts.
in which he was born along with the people of other thirty

Danapati (a great donor).

families of the

same

tion of bridges,

village,

e. g.,

building of rest

giving of alms,

etc, etc. (Ibid.,

Once

a

in

Magadha

digging of tanks, construchouses,

I., p.

making

of roads,

199).

wood was being burnt down by

a

Bodhisatta being born as a quail could
as he was very young but he saved his life by

forest-tire and the

not

away

fly

the power of truth.

(Jataka,

I., p.

We

213).

are informed

story that the Bodhisatta was born in MaHe became a Ksi and went to
a brahmin family.

by another Jataka
gadha

in

the Himalayan regions where he attained supernatural and
transcendental power. He then went to Rajagrha and

reached

him

the royal garden.

cordially

The King

of

Magadha

and fed him to his satisfaction

and allowed him

to stay in the royal

garden.

received

in the palace
(Ibid., I, p.

Another Jfitaka story narrates that once there was a
873).
talk amongst the Magadhas whether the Buddha was a disUruvela-Kassapa or vice versa but the problem was
afterwards solved when Uruvela-Kassapa bo\yed down at the
ciple of

Buddha. (Jataka, VI., 220).
The Campeyya jAtaka records an interesting fight between the two neighbouring countries of Anga and Magadha.

feet oi the
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There was the river Campa flowing between Aiiga and Magadha and a Naga king named Campeyya used to live in

From

that river.

time to time Aiiga and Magadha were
Once the Magadhan king was defeated

engaged in battle.
and he was pursued by the army of Aiiga but he escaped
their hands by jumping into the river named Campa.
Again
with the help of the Naga king he defeated the king of

Anga and recovered

his lost

kingdom and

besides conquered

Anga. He became intimately connected with the Naga king
and every year he used to make offerings to the Naga king
on the bank of the river Campa with great pornjj. ( Jataka,
It
IV., pp. 454-455).
that at one time the

Magadha

stated in one of the Jataka stories

is

Benares conquered Anga and

of

King

(Jataka, V., 316) and that the Magadhan kingthe suzerainty of Anga. (Jataka, VI.,

dom once came under

A

JAtaka story again informs us that Ajatasatru burnt
the dead body of Pasenadi, king of Kosala. ( Ibid., p. 152 ).
272

)

The Kathavatthu, one

the books of the

of

pitaka which

the Suttapitaka,

follows

confirms the st0 ry that

found

in

Abhidharnma

we have already

other parts of Buddhist litera-

ture that Sariputta and Moggallana were converted by the
Buddha to his faith while he was in Magadha, ( L, 97 ).

The Mahavamsa, the Ceylonese

chronicle,

which

is

one

Buddha
obtained enlightenment atUruvela in Ma-

of the later works, relates that the

In th^MahaTO7//SC6

There he converted 1,000 Jatilas

gadha.

headed by Uruvela-Kassapa
It records

dha.

some

It tells us that he

inted king
P- 12).

by

(

Mahftvamsa, Geiger, tr., p. 4).
Bimbieara of Maga-

historical facts regarding

his father.

was 15 years

He

old

when he was

reigned for 52 years.

ano-

( Ibid,,
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The SamantapasAdika, the commentary on the Vinayapitaka by Buddhaghosa. narrates that King Ajatasatru ruled

Magadha

In the Pall GOmmentames.

He

bore

for

24,

fche cogfc

(Vol.

years.

I.,

of repairin g at

p.

72).

Rajagrha

18 rnahAvihAras which were deserted by
the bhikkhus after the parinibbana of the Buddha. (Ibid.,
The same work points out that the missionaries
I., p. 9).

who were

various places to preach the dharnma of
Asoka were almost all natives of Magadha. (Ibid., I., p. 63 ).
sent to

This great commentary places
great historical importance.

before

ded by Susunaga who ruled for 18 years.

who

facts

Udaya Bhadda was one

kings of Magadha who reigned for 25 years.
sons

some

us

ruled for 22 years.

of

of the

He was

succee-

K/ilfisoka

had 10

Then came the Nandas who
The Nanda dy-

ruled over the country for the same period.

nasty was over-thrown by Candagutta who ruled the kingdom for 24 years and he was succeeded by Bindusara who
sat on the

Magadhan throne

by Asoka.

Two

for 18

other kings of

the Samantapasadildl,

He was succeeded

years.

Magadha

Anuruddha and

are mentioned in

Muiida.

(Samantapa-

King Bindusara used to give alms
to sixty-thousand brahmins and heretics.
Asoka also followed his father for some time in making donations to non-BudsAdika, Vol.,

I.,

dhist ascetics

pp. 72-73).

and

institutions.

them he stopped further

charities

Bat being displeased with
to them and gave charities

to the Buddhist bhikkhus. (SamantapasAdika, Vol.

1., p.

44).

Asoka's income from four gates of the city of Pataliputta

was 400,000 kahapanas
used to get
I.,

daily.

In

the

103,000 kahapanas daily.

sabhA (council) he

(SamantapAsadika,

52).

The SumftngalavilasinI, the commentary by Bucldhaghosa
on the Digha Nikaya, points out that Jivaka had to treat the
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Buddha while he was

in

gative which cured

him.

which the

rich clothes
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Jlvaka gave him a puroffered the Buddha a pair of

Magaiha.

He

latter

accepted and gave Jlvaka suit-

able instructions with the result that Jlvaka was established
in the fruition of the first stage ofsanctification. (I., p. 133

From

commentary by Buddhawe learn that Pipphali was

the Manorathapuram, the

ghosa on the Ahguttara Nikftya,
a

young Brahmin who was the son

of

Magadha.

This Pipphali

Mahakassapa.

in

).

of the first wife of Kapila

afterwards became

(Sinhalese Edition.,

p.

famous as

108).

The Dhammapada Commentary, which, an I have shown
my work on Buddlutghosa, was written by that great

commentator, records the jealousy of the heretics towards
Buddhism. Moggallana, one of the chief disciples of the Buddha, was struck by certain heretics with the help of some hired
men. (III., pp. 65 foil). He used to dwell in KullavalagAma in Magadha. At first he was very lazy but being encou-

raged by the Buddha he exerted strenuously and fulfilled
savakaparaml. It is to be noted that SAriputta who was a
Magadhan obtained pftramita hero. ( Dhammapada Commentary,

I., p.

96).

about Bimbisara,

most
kuru.
of

The same commentary
king of Magadha,

beautiful palace of Jotiya in the

Aj&ta^atru was with

them took

his

also gives us legends

who went

to

see the

mythic land of Uttara-

father at that time.

Both

their meals at

Jotiya's palace.
Jotiya presenBimbisara with a valuable gem, the light of which was
enough to illuminate the whole house. ( Dhammapada com-

ted

mentary, IV M pp. 199

foil

).

We

thus see that the facts of

great historical importance are narrated by the great
tator side by side with mythic legends.

commen-

The Sutta-Nipftta Commentary relates that Bimbis&ra
was callel Ma^alha beca-isa he was the lord of the Maga-
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He was

dhas.

called Seniya.

the possessor of a big army, hence he

was

It adds, besides, that Bimbisara

was

so called

because his colour was like that of excellent gold. (p. 448).

In the Petavafcthu
Commentary we read that in two
villages near Magadha many heretics of the Samsftramocaka
Caste lived.

(

Paramatthadlpam on the Petavatthu, pp. 67-72

The Dhammapada Commentary

).

supplies the additional infor-

mation that these opponents of Buddhism employed some
hired

men

Moggallana, one of the chief followers
(Dharnmapada Commentary, III., pp. 65 foil ).

to assault

of the Buddha.

The Therigatha Commentary tells us that Bhadda Kundwho was converted by the Buddha went to Magadha

alakesl

after she

became a therland she lived in Gijjhakuta

time. (Therigatha

was born

in

pp. 106-107)

in the

of

kingdom

some

Theri Khemft

Commentary,

Sagalanagara

for

Magadha. She
Bimbisara made

was very beautiful and of fair complexion.
her his queen. The Buddha while at Veluvana used to hold
a discourse on the
disadvantage of beauty. Khema did not
go

to

him

as she used to think

much

of her beauty, but

bisara once brought her to the Buddha.
instructions from the Budcllia

became

wards became a bhikkhuul.

(

127-128

).

Brahmin

and Sisupacala.

putta.

learnt

after receiving

devotee and after-

Therigatha Commentary, pp.
Theri Cala was born in Magadha in Nalakagama

in an influential

cala

She
a

Bim-

family.

She had two

These three were the

sisters,

Upa-

sisters of Sari-

They obtained ordination from Buddha when they
All of them became
that Sariputta had done so.

One day Mara went to tempt Cala therl but in vain
commen(Therigatha Commentary, pp. 162-163). The same
a courtesan
tary tells us that Bimbisara went to Padmftvati,

them.

and spent one night with her. Through the king,
of Magadha, was born to her a son who was named Abhaya

of Ujjain,
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when he was seven years

old.

(p. 39).

The Divy&vadana records the following account
grha.

While desirous of going from

ftravasti to

the Lord said to the bhikkhus,

IntktDivyavauana

wo

ftre

wi]i

Rajagrha

"Let some

to

**

of

*

,

SrilvastI to

Rajagrha

the

cross

Ganges

by boats kept by King Ajatasatru and others by boats kept
by the Licchavis of Vaisftli. With Ananda I shall be on the
hoods of snakes and thus cross the Ganges." ( f 55). From
the Lord started from Sriivasti with the bhikkhiiH.
>.

Rftjagrha

Merchants

of Sravasti

followed him.

On

the

way they were

attacked by 1,000 thieves. The lord askod the thieves to
The Lord showed
ascertain the worth of the merchants.

them a mass

of wealth.

The

thieves took a share and depar-

The property of the merchants was protected. Thus
the Lord saved the merchants six times on the way from
Rajagrha to Srftvastl. (pp. 94-05). While the Buddha was

ted.

staying at Karandakauivapa in Veluvana, six wise preachers
including Parana Kassapa were living at Rajagrha. ( p. 143).
Devaputra ?aid to Indra, "On the seventh day from to-day
I shall

be born of a she-pig at Rajagrha.

For a long time

With the advice of
I shall have to use stool and urine,"
Indra, Devaputra took refuge in the Buddha, Dhamuia and
Saingha.

He was

reborn in the Tusita heaven.

(

p.

194

).

While the Lord was staying at Kalandakanivapa in Veluvana, a nigrautha householder named Subhadra was living

During his begging-tour the Lord came to the
house of Subhadra who paid him due homage and asked him
what child would be born of his wife. The Lord said, A
in Rajagrha.

'

son worthy of the family will be born, will take ordination
and will attain arahatship." In course of time, a son was
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born to Subhaclra.

He was named

in the

Buddha.

of Rajagrha.

301

(

p.

262

Jyotiska who took refuge
son was born to a householder

A

).

The householder went

to the sea

with mercha-

Five hundred merchants came to Rajagrha
but they could not buy merchandise as there was a festival
going on in Rajagrha at that time. (p. 307). A childless

ndise.

(

p.

merchant

).

The inhabitants

of Rajagrha died.

and declared that he who

seeds of various colours into a pot

would be able

to pick

up seeds

come the merchant,

(p. 309).

with 1350 bhikkhus

who

of RAjagrhi put

of

only one colour would be-

The Lord was

questioned him

at Rajagrha

about Sariputta

and Moggallana (p. 314). When the Buddha went to Rftjagrha from Sravasti for alms, Jivaka came to see him. (p.
506).

Bimbisara was the king of Magadha at the time of

Vaidehl was his queen, Ajfitasatru
son and Vassakara was his minister, (p.545).

the Buddha.

The MahAvastu- Avadftna also,
of

Magadha and Rajagrha.
it

InthtMatevastu-avada-na.

speaks

In
of

as

was

his

might be expected, speaks

its

introductory portion,

the Jetavana

monastery

went out
whence MahAmand Qatyayana
J
on

his

expeditions of enquiry in the vari-

ous heavens. (Mahavastu, ed. Senart, I., 31).
A story is
narrated how once Rajagrha, the ancient capital of Magadha,

was suffering from a very severe pestilence; to get rid of it
the king sent to the king of Anga for a bull (risabha) with
supernatural powers for the possession of which the

Anga
was
lent
was
bull
and
The
kingdom
by
prosperous
healthy.
the Anga king and when brought within the boundary limits
of the Magadha
capital, all pestilences due to attack by superhuman beings vanished. (Mahavastu, I., 288 foil). Magadha is mentioned as one of the great countries of India.
(Ibid., II., p. 419).
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Tho Mahavastu

also

narrates a story

discussion that took place between

two great

125

of a theological
disciples of the

Buddha, Ananda and MahA-kasyapa when they were on their
A waperegrinations in Magadha.
(Vol. III., pp. 47 foil).
ndering ascetic Safijayi Vairatiputr i Parivrajaka declared,
"
Sramaua Oantaiua has come to Girivraja (i. e. RAjagrha

)

of Magadha."

(

Vol. III., p. 90).

The Buddha declares

in a

Mahavastu that

his bhiksus were wandering
and
through Magadha, Ko%!a,
Vajjabhumi ( Vol. III., p.
The Mahavastu also narrates how once the Enlighte421).

passage of the

ned one wandering through Magadha, took up his residence
at the garden of Yastlvaua at Rajagrha.
Raja Sreniya Bimbisara proclaimed in his

men, merchants and

that

artisans

Buddha and show

the

c'ty

all

classes of

must be ready

officers

to

and

repair to

their

All classes
respect to him.
the
orders
and
followed
a
of twelve
retinue
obeyed
royal
by huge
nayutas, the King wont to meet the Buddha who discussed

many

topics

companied

with the large concourse of Brahmins that acthe King.
(Vol. III., 441 foil).
PAtaliputra

does not appear to be mentioned in the Mahavastu, but Rajagrha is often referred to as the capital of Magadha and specially because of

(See L, 254

thft

ff; II.,

The ancient
gaha.

It

was

frequent residence of the

119

capital

so called

tf; lit.,

Cental

1.

there.

4*39 tf).

Magadha was Rftjgyha or Rajabecause it was founded by a king
of

and every house
clti**

Buddha

resembled a palace.

in it

Manual of Buddhism,
(Spence Hardy,
J
*

l

p.

R'jyay'fha.

162 note).

It

wan

also

called

Kusagabounded
which
the
of
"the
city
superior reed-gniss"
rapura,
Yuan Ciiwang, If., 148). Being surthere.
( Waiters, On
rounded by mountains, it acquired the name of Girivraja.
This name was given in the Eataayana and the MahftbhftraU
to the old capital of Jarasaudha,

King

of

Magadha.

Dhatn*
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mapala says that the place was originally
by Mahagovinda, the famous architect, to
proper thing to ascribe the laying out of
inanavattlm

or planned

built

whom

ancient

82

it

was the

cities.

(Vi-

in

Commentary, p.
Cambridge
quoted
History of India, pp. 183-184). In the Sasanavatnsa, we
read that King Mandhata was the founder of RSjagaha, (p.
152).

In the Sutta Nipata Commentary

it

is

stated that

it

by famous kings like Mandhata and Mahagovinda.
In the time of the Buddha it became a city and in other

\vas ruled

times

remained

it

and

vacant

by the Yak-

inhabited

khas. (p. 413).
In the Jatakas it is mentioned as a great
S91
It hsd thirty-two gates arid sixty-four poscity.
).
^L,

terns

(Spence Hardy, Manual of Buddhism, p. 323). High
mountains surrounded it on every side and formed, as it were,
its external
ramparts. On the west it could be approached
through a narrow pass on the north was a passage through
the mountains. The town was extended from east to west
,

and narrow from north to south.
circuit.
The remaining foundations
city were about 30 K in circut.

bright golden

made
K.

W. W.,

late

spring

IL, IcO; Wafcters,

all

in

trees with fragrant

paths, and these

the

golden coloured.

all

II

the wall of the inner

ot'

Kanika

blossoms were on

the woods in

was about 150

It

On Yuan Ch wan g,

II...

(

Beals,

148).

Rfljagrha or Rajagaha, as ifc is called in Pali, was the
ancient capital of Magadha.
It was also known as Girivraja.

The
References

the

jagahain
li

to

RnPa-

literature.

Pftii-Buddhist
-,

8 ood

!t.
"y
is
the
Pali work,
which
earliest
yapitaka
states that it was RSjagaha (R&jagrha)

the Pancavaggiya
'
*

pitaka.

y

mi
xr
VinaThe
.

references to

where Saripntta learnt Buddha's dhamma from

,

contains a

literature

f

bhikkhm

As we have

went

to Raiaijaha
J to

seen before. Sariputta
l

with his friend

Assaji one of

Moggn liana

to

the Bud-
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dha who converted both of tl^em.
were in abundance at Kajagaha.

was a physician
operated on the
the

at

Buddha was

(Ibid.,

foil).
I.,

Mol asset*
There

22G).

who

named

Rajagaha

fistula of a

37

(I.,

127

bhikt hn.

(

Akasagotta
Ibid., L, 215 ).

When

Veluvana at Rajagaha, Thullananda, a
get alms daily in a family. Once the house-

at

bhikkhunl, used to

holder invited many famous theris,

e. g.,

Sariputta, Moggal-

Iftna, etc.

Thullanandft remarked that the householder hid

invited

insignificant

were

all

alive, e.g.,

vhen

tleras

Devadatta, Kokalika,

superior theras

other

The householder

etc.

being dissatisfied drove her out. (Ibid., IV., 06),

When

the

Buddha was

at Veluvana at Rftjagaha,

Deva-

and fame were completely lost. He with his
followers used to ask for food at every house. ( Ibid.. IV., 71).
datta's gain

The Vinayapitaka tells us the story of a trader who
wanted to go from Rajagaha to Patiyftloka. A bhikkhu

who was on

his begging tour

can

e

the trader's house for

to

The trader gave him foo< and the food collected by
him was exhausted by giving tos3veral bhikkhus. He could
alms.

not start his journey in
late

and was killed by

79-80).

was

A

started

on

by

Bon of a rich

his

journey

on the way. (Ibid, IV., pp.

robber*-

Sakyaputta named Vpananda while

invited

his parents

He

time.

at Riljagaha

Upali the
supporters. (Ibid., IV., 98).
of Rftjagaha, was ordained as bhikkhu by

his

man
who thought

followed any other

that

their

son would suffer

profession. (Ibid.,

IV.,

pp.

if

he

128-129).

While the Buddha was at RAjagaha at Kalandakamvapa,
a party of six bhikkhunis went to attend the Giraggasamajja
(a kind of amusement like a

Jutift party),

A

a vihA-ra

setfchi

had

of

Rajagaha

built

to take the consent of the

dwelling

in

a vihara. (Ibid., II

B iddha
p,

(Ibid., IV., 267).

for the

146).

as

to

bhikkhns.

He

the bhikkhus

Dhaniya, a potter's
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son, made a hot house at the foot of the Gijjakuta hill which
was very beautiful and many people came to see it. (Ibid.,
Velattha KaccAna was a trader who on his
III., 41-42).

way

to

R&jagaha from Andhakavindha met the Buddha and
and offered each bhikkhu a pot of molasses. (Ibid.,

his pupils
I.,

pp. 224-225).

Dabba, a Mallian, looked after the food and sleeping
arrangements of the bhikkhus. He was at Veluvana at Ra-

He was blamed by

the bhikkhus of Mettiyabhmnthem
maja
good food and sleeping places. Tue
matter was referred to the Buddha who decided in favour of

jagaha.

of not giving

Dabba.

Vinayapitaka, IV., 35-36).
At Uruvela Buddha converted
(

an<l Gayfikassapa,

Kassapa

followers numbering

1,

three

Uruvelakassapa, Nadi

Jatila

brothers with their

000, (Vinayapitaka, L, pp. 2^-25)

The Dlgha Nikaya narrates that at Rajagaha the Buddha summoned all the bhikkhus and prescribed several seta
of seven conditions of welfare of the SamInthe
ka ~
Once the Blessed
gha. (II., pp. 76-81).
n*
y

One
gadhas went

whiitf

the

sojourning amongst

Ma-

Brahmin

village named Khauumata in the
The
Buddha took up his abode at
territory
Magadha.
A Brahmin named Kutadanta who
Ainbalatthika garden.
was influential and the owner of the Brahmin village used to
to a

of

c">

dwell there as the village

was given to him by Bitnbisftra.
Arrangements were btuug made for a b;g sacrifice. Many
bulb, heifers, cows, goats, etc., were brought to the sacrificial altar.
The Brahmin householders went to the Buddha

who was
Buddha.

there.

Kutadanta

He was

accompanied them to the
afterwards converted to the Buddhist faith
also

with the Brahmin householders.

(Ibid., L, pp. 127 foil).

While the Buddha was dwelling at the Gijjhakutapabbata
at Rftjagaha, a householder named Saudhana went to see the
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Nigrodha, paribbajaka leader of Magadha, accom

Buddha.

Nigrodha aakcd the Budparried Sandhana to the Buddha.
dha about the doctrine which he preached to the pupils
and the pupils became certain about their emancipation after

The Buddha explained

it.

learning

him

to

doctrine.

his

(Ibid. III., 36 foil).

A myth
Nikaya
at

about the yakkhas is also related in the Dlgha
which says that while the Buddha was dwelling

Rajagaha

one

the Gijjhakiita mountain,

in

day early

the morning the guardian spirits of four quarters with
many of their followers went to the Buddha and told him

in

that there wore some yakkhas

the Blessed

One and

his

who were not

pleased with

To protect the bhikkhus

disciples.

from the yakkhas, Buddha should teach them Atimatiya
Suttanta. The Yakkhas received the Atanfttiya manta which
the
(

Buddha rememberod and he taught

Digha Nikaya,

III.,

194

foil

The Samyutta Nikaya

it

to the

bhikkhus.

).

that the Blesse.i

tells us

One was

dwelling at Rajagaha at Tapodarama. At this time Sarnithe morning went to the river Tapoda to
ddhi early in

goddess standing in the sky asked him, "You are
bogging alms without enjoyments. First enjoy and then beg
alms so that your time nviy not pass away in vain." The bhik-

A

bathe.

khu

"
replied,

There

is

no time

fixe

I

for death

and hence

begging without enjoying" (Sainyutta Nikaya,

The Buddha
The Buddha

park.

was

at

had

Rftjitgaha

some

sore

in

I.,

pp. 8

I

am

follj.

Maddakucchi door
in

his

foot

which

had been hurt by a stone. The pain was very acuto but the
Buddha calmly bore the pain lying down on the right hand
side.

The goddesses came

bearing the pain patiently

phant

),

si 11 ha

(lion),

Buddha and seeing him
they compared him to u&ga (ele-

ajanlya

to

the

(thorough- bred horse ), rsabha
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(bull)

etc.

(Ibid., I, pp. 27-28).

The Buddha was

Kalandakanivapa in
Veluvana, a devaputta named Dlghalatthi came to him and
praised him by saying that he was meditative, freed, etc.
(Ibid.,

I., p.

at Rajagaha at

52).

Rajagaha in Veluvana, the
wife of a Bharadvajagotta Brahmana, who had faith in the
Buddha, Dhamma and Saiigha once repeated the Salutation
mania to the Buddha. The Brahmin became angry and took

-When the Buddha was

at

Accordingly he went to the
Buddha and had a discussion with the result that he was

an oath to defeat her master.

defeated,
(Ibid.,

I.,

became

his

and took ordination from him.

disciple

160-161).

The Buddha was at Veluvana at Rfijagaha, one Brahmin
named Akkosaka Bharadvaja heard that another Brahmin of
the Bharadvajagotta had become a disciple ofsamana Gotaina.

He became

very angry to hear this news.

Buddha and gave him a sharp rebuke.
instructions to

him and he was converted.

Another Brahmin who had no

He went

to the

The Buddha gave
(Ibid.,

faith in the

I.,

161-163).

Buddha, hear-

ing of the conversion of Bharadvaja brahmin, went to the
Buddha while he was at Veluvana and rebuked him severely,
the

Buddha gave

him and converted him

instructions to

to

his faith. (Ibid., I, pp. 163-164).

When

Buddha was

the

Agglkabharadvaja prepared

at Rajagaha, a
rice gruel

The Buddha entered Rajagaha
Agglka's house.

very learned and

same time was

The Buddha

Agglka

told

the

of high birth
<l

replied,

By

birth

called

with ghee for sacrifice.
alms and went to

for

Buddha that he who was

versed in the three

well

Brahmin

vedas and at the

could receive alms from him.

one cannot be a Brahmin

if
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his inside

is full

previous births,

One who can remember

of impurities.

who knows
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the

and death of other

birth

beings and who has put an end

to

his

his

own

birth

is

a real

Agglka became very
pleased with the Buddha and requested him to accept the
alms which the Buddha did not. (Ibid., I, 166-167).
trivedl or proficient in

three vedas."

The Vepullapabbata which was once known as the Vankakapabbata was one of the hills surrounding Rajagaha.

King Vessantara was banished to this
get up to its summit in three days as
also

called

Supasaa.

(Ibid.,

II.,

pt.

pabbata.
it

was

People could
It

so high.
It

191-192).

was

was

at

Rajagaha that Anathapindika, the great banker of SavatthI,
was converted by the Buddha to his faith and the Buddha
is said to

55-56

have addressed him as Sudatta.

(

Ibid., pt.

I.,

pp.

).

When

Buddha was at Rfijagaha a devaputta named
Uttara approached him and uttered a gcltha which .says
that the lease of life of a human being is short and one
the

cannot escape old age. One should perform good deeds which
bring happiness (S. N., Vol. I., p. 55).

The Buddha wa*
devatAs

who

at RSjag.ihaatKalandakinivapa,

many

respected

the

heretical teachers praised

their

respective teachers in

the

presence of the Buddha.

Mara

who was

sang a stanza while Manavagaml spoke in praise of the Buddhi saying that Buddha is the
foremost of all men and gods. (S. N. Vol. I. pp. 65-67).
present in disguise

The Buddha was

at Rajagaha at Kalandakaniv/lpa.
an open apace and there was drizzling. Mara
in the guise of a big snake came to frighten the Buddha who

He

sat in

recognised him and said

thus,

"

I

am

not afraid

if

the whole

world is against me as I realise the impermanence of this
world and I am accustomed to live in vacant places." (S. N.
f

L, pp. 106-107).

The Anguttara Nikaya also refers to Rajagaha in seveThe Buddha was at the Gijjhakuta at Rflja-

ral passages.
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He went to the paribbajakarama and preached the
dhammas to the ascetics living there. ( Anguttara Nika-

gaha.

four
ya,

II.,

pp. 29-30).

When

the

Maudika went

Buddha was

at the Gijjhakuta,

to the Blessed

One and

Upaka, son

said to him,

of

"He who

depends on others cannot do anything substantial &nd
"
You
therefore he is blameworthy." The Buddha said,
depend on others and therefore you are blameworthy." The

Buddha afterwards

instructed

kusala, akusala

(Ibid., II.

etc.

him
,

in various

topics such as

181-182).

When the Buddha was at the Gijjhakuta,
named Dhammika was the resident bhikkhu at
The householders

a

bhikkhu

Jatibhumi.

Jatibhumi made arrangements for suppBut Dharulying four pacceyas( requisites) to the guests.
of

rnika used to alm.se the

guests

and

they could not stay.

so

The householders thereupon got disgusted with Dhammika
and drove him out Dhammika at last went to the Buddha
and the Buddha advised him not to cherish ill-feeling towards
;

the bhikkhus.

When

the

(

Ibid., III., pp.

Buddha was

at

360

foil

).

Rajagaha, a bhikkhu named

Sona was living at Sitavana near Rajagaha. He thought
within himself that he was one of the ardent and exerting
pupils of the Buddha but his mind was not free from sins.

The Buddha coming to know his mind went to him and
advised him not to be either more exerting or less exerting
but to follow the middle course.

(

Ibid,,

III., po.

374

foil).

When the Budiha was at the Gijjhakuta, Ananda, told
him that Parana Kassapa divided all beings into six j&tis or
Ananda questioned the Budclasses, e. g., Kanhabhijati, etc.
dha whether such a classification was correct or not. The
Buddha answered in
The Blessed One went

foil).

town

At Pankadh'i Buddha gave religious instructions
the bhikkhus on various precepts. Kassapagotta bhikkhu

of Ko^ala.

to

the negative. (Ibid., III., p. 383
to RAjagaha from Paiikadhft, a
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daughter of Punnakasetthi for her faults in the presence of
the Buddha. She afterwards became one of his lay devotees

and spent a large sura
JH. 104
}

for

him and

his disciples.

Ibid,, pp.

(

foil).

According to the Suttanipata Commentary, the peak
Gijjhakuta near Rajagaha was so culled because it was frequented by vultures or because

it

was shaped

a vulture. (Suttanipata Commentary,

p.

like the peak of

413).

The Manorathapuram relates that Pindola Bharadvaja
one of the Buddha's Lremobt disciples, was born at Rajagaha
Fie became the foremost of all
in a rich Brahmin family.
pupils of the

Buddha who used

about their attainment.

(

to

Sinhalese

make

Ed.,

p.

bold declarations

122

It

).

further

narrates that Cullapanlhaka and Mahapanthaka, grandsons
of Dhanasetthi, a banker of Rajagaha, could by their supernatural power create as many bodies as they liked and they
were the foremost in this art. (Sinhalese El, p. 130 foil).
Kumarakassapa, foremost of the orators amongst the Bud-

according to this commentary, born at
173 foil).
(Manorathapiiraiu, Sinhalese Edition, p.

dha's

pupils,

was,

Rajagaha
His mother was the daughter of a banker of Rajagaha. When
she grew up, she asked permission from her parents to receive
ordination

which was refused.

She then went

to her hus-

She pleased her husband very much by her
devotion and got permission from him to receive ordination.

band's place.

(

Dhammapada Commentary,

A

brahmin

144-145).

III., pp.

became an arahat at Gijjhakuta.
seeing the beauty of Buddha's body.

of S&vafcthl

He was

very proud

Buddha

told him,

<:

of

No

use

seeing

my

body,

fcee

my Dhamma

and you will see me.''( Ibid., IV., pp. 117-118).
The Jaina literature contains some information about
Magadhi.

Vardhamana MUhavira

was bjrn

in

Magadha
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(Modern Behar) which was then the most powerful
India (Sinclair Stevenson,
ni *

Itierature

m

P 8
*

'

Some two

>'

state in

Heart

of Jai-

centuries after the

death of Mahftvira, a terrible famine
ted Magadha. (Ibid., p. 10)

It is

told

how Mahavira once

preached at the court of Srenika Bunbisara, king of

with so much force and good

was converted.

disena,

visi-

Magadha,

logic that the heir, prince Nan-

Ibid., p. 126).

(

According to the Jaina account, Rajajaha was
and thriving. (Jaina Sutras, II., pp. 419).

Mahavira spent 14 rainy seasons

E

rich,

happy,

in Kajagaha, the capital

The
Vol. L, p. 264).
Magndha. (Jaina Sutras,
eleven Gandharvas of Mahavira who knew the twelve angas,
of

S. B.

,

the fourteen purvas and the

gaha

after

fasting

whole Siddhanta died in Eajamonth without drinking water.

a

for

In a wood

18 leagues from Bajagaha lived a
gang of 500 robbers under Balabhadra Kapila, son of Ka$yapa who acquired supreme knowledge and knew that these
(Ibid., 287).

men would become
the

converts

wood where they

right faith, so he went to

to the

lived.

brought before the leader of the

He was made prisoner and
robbers.
He sang the first

stanza of the Uttaradhyayaua sutra by which some robbers
were converted and he continued to sing till all the robbers

were converted. (Jaina Satras,

II., p.

31 foil).

king Samivlravijaya of Kajagaha renounced

He

practised self-restraint.
ras,

II.,

magic

arts.

He

punish him.
the

The

women.

reached perfection.

Rajagaha

carried off every

baing
o informed of

all

In

pp. 86-87).

lived

woman

a

(

Jaina Sut-

friar versed in

he saw.

determined to find out the

it

friar

One

Jaya, son of
the world and

of

The king
friar

and

by the king who released
them refused to go to her husband

was

killed

being desperately smitten with, love for her seducer.

On

the
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advice of some wise

up with the

men she was made to drink

much

historic

hr/r

II., p.

and cured

383

f.

n

).

importance of the city of Pataliputra owes

is

liputra
8.

Ja'na Sutras,

(

Gautama Buddha and

to

the milk mixed

This took the sp^ll off

friar's bones.

her of her strange passion.

The
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Patah-

S eat of the

It

sa.

his manifold activities.

Pata-

Patna of the present day and the
Government of Bihar and Oria-

finds a

prominent

place

in

the

history of modern India and invokes a study of
ries.

its past glothe leader of some of the Jaina

Sthulabhadra, who was

bhikkhus, was keenly alive to the importance of presenting
the Jaina sacred literature, arid he alone had learnt in Nepal
the tenth purv'a and four other purvas. In spite of the
absence of Bhadravahu and his party he summoned a council
at Pataliputra which collected

the eleventh anga and found

12th aiiga was missing. The 12th ai'iga contained
14 purva which Sthulabhadra was able to supply. Afterwards Bhadravahu returned and he and his party refused to
that the

accept the

work

of the

that the aiiga and

Heart

Pataliputra and declared

of

council

purva ware

lost.

Its ancient

of Jainism,p. 72).

(Sinclair

Sanskrit names were Ku-

surnapura and Puspapura from the numerous flowers

The Greeks

in the royal enclosure (pura).

and the Chinese name

we

call it

(

Kusuina

)

Palibothra

In the following pa^es

Pa-lin-tou.

it

Stevenson,

get an interekting account of Pataliputra.

The
which

is

genesis of the

of the city

is

based on a legend

Hiuen Tsang the great Chinese traveller gives an account of the origin of the
name of the city. Once upon a time a

note worthy.

Origin of ike

name

name

of the

Pdtalivutra

,

,

.

.

,

T
t
ver >* l earne(i brahmin had a large number
,

of disciples.

A

,

party of these on a certain
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occasion

wandered

wood and a young man of their numbe unhappy and disconsolate. To cheer and
in a

ber appeared to
amuse the gloomy youth his companions arranged for him a
mock marriage. A man and a woman were chosen to stand

the bridegroom, and another couple representhe
ted
parents of tho imaginary bride.
They were all near
a Patali tree and gave it to the bridegroom to be his bride.
as parents for

All the ceremonies

man

of

marriage were gone through and the
bride broke off a branch of the

acting as father of the

Patali

When

and gave it to the bridegroom to be his bride.
was over and the other yoongmen were going home,

tree
all

they wanted their companion the pseudo bridegroom to go
with them, but he insisted on remaining near the tree. Here

man appeared with his wife and a young maiold man ga\ e the maiden to the young student

at dusk an old

den and the

r

to be his wife.

This cuuple lived together in the forest for a

tired
year when a son was bora to them. The student, now
of the lonely wild life Ox the woods, wanted to go back to his

home but

the old

man,

his father-in-law, induced

him to

re-

establishment and

main by the promise of a properly built
the promise was carried out very promptly.

when

Afterwards,

the seat of government was removed to this place, it
name Pataliputra, because it had been built by gods

got the

for the Kon of the Patali tree
(

Watters,

On Yuan Chwang,

and

it

kept the name ever

vol. II., p.

87

since.

).

We

have already pointed out in Chapter I. that according to Jaina tradition, Pataliputra was built by Udaya, son
of Darsaka, but the first beginnings were made by Ajataatru, as the

Buddha saw

his ministers

where the great teacher was on

his

measuring out a town

way

to Vaisall

from Ma-

gadha (See paper on Pataliputra by H. C. Chakladar in the
Modern Review, March, 1918, where the traditions about the
foundation of Pataliputra are discussed at some length

).

I
f
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near the confluence of the great

Son and Gaudak but now

rivers of Mid-India, the Ganges,

the Son has receded some distance
Location.

from
ft.

^ u wag

away

protected by a moat 600

broad and 30 cubits hide

At

3th.

a

from the inner ditch there stood a rampart
with 570 towers and 64 gates. The Samantapasftdika, in-

distance of 24

ft.

forms us that P&taliputra had four gates and ASoka'a income
from them was 400,000 Kahapauas daily (Vol. I., p. 52).
It

was the

later

Dandin writing
capital of Magadhn.
about the seventh century A. P., when
its glories were
fading fast, speaks of it as

Importance.

the foremost of

gems.

(

Dasakumftracarita,

Pataliputra

was the

1st

all

the cities and

Ucchvftsa,

capital of

Si,

2,

Rajagriha.

since

Thus

Nandas and

also

of the

great
to

).

Udayl
it was

the capital of the later SiSunagas,
Political

of

Purvaplthika

Magadha ever

shifted his headquarters there from

full

the

Mauryan

history.

Emperors, Chandragupta and Asoka, but
ifc

ceased to be the ordinary residence of the Gupta sovereigns

after the completion of the conquests
(

V. Smith,

Early

History of

place that Megasthenes

new

made by Samudraguptz*.

India, p. 293

It

).

was at

was sent by Seleucua Nicator

this

to re-

a treaty with Sandrocottus or Chandragupta. (Spence

Hardy, Manual cf Buddhism,

p.

515, n.

).

ASoka Maurya

employed Censors or High Officers of the Law of Piety at
with regard to
Pataliputra and everywhere in his kingdom
the concerns
(

dhamma ) and

of the

Law, the establishment

of the

Law

the business of alms-giving. (Rock Edict, V).
of Asoka points out that whosoever will

The Saranath Edict

break the unity of the church shall be vested in white garments and compelled to dwell in an external residence.
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ASoka

news

after receiving the

Bindusara's mortal

of king

Ujjain and hastened to Pataliputra, the capital
Empire. He slew his eldest brother Sumana and

illness, left

of the

ninety-eight other brothers except Tissa, the youngest of

He

then became the lord of India (Smith. Asoka,

During the reign
great Gupta Emperor,

and populous

ficent
til

the time of the

city

Hun

of

rial capital of

232).

Chandragupta Vikramaditya, the

Pataliputra continued to be a magni-

and was apparently not ruined uninvasion in the 6th century, Har-

shavardhan when he ruled Northern
sovereign (612-47)

p.

all.

made no attempt

India as a paramount

to

restore the old impe-

Magadha, Pataliputra, ( Smith, Early History
About 600 A. D. Sasanka Narendragupta,
).

of India, 293-294

King

dha at

Pfttaliputra

349

).

and smashed many Buddhist temples and

Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logic,
Dharmapala, the most powerful of the Pala kings

monasteries.
p.

destroyed the footprints of the Bud-

of Central Bengal,

(

S. C.

and Bihar, took some steps to renew the glory of
Pataliputra, but the interests of the Pala monarchs seem to

of Bengal

have been centered in Bengal rather
(Smith, Early History of India,

Fa-Hien came
in the

kingdom

of

to the

p.

than

city

grim

Wftg SQ

much

(

modern Patna )

whero ASoka ruled in

the 5th century A. D.

Chinaecwowts-

Magadha,

294).

town of Pataliputra

Magadha, the

in

The Chinese

irapress ed

and splendour of the

pil-

by the glory

city that

he says

that the royal palace and halls in the midst of the city were

made by

which Asoka employed and which piled
up the stones, reared the walls and gates and executed the

all

spirits

elegant carving and inlaid sculpture-work in a

human hands

of this

world could accomplish.

way which no
There was in
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named Badhasami,
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a professor of the

Ma-

h&yAna system of Buddhism, of clear discernment and much
wisdom, who understood every thing and lived by himself in
He was much honoured and respected by
spotless purity.
the king.

By

the side of the

tope of Asoka there was also

a

Hlnayana monastery. The inhabitants were rich, prosperous and righteous. (Legge, Travels of FA, Hi en,
pp. 77-78).
Fa-Hien further gives an interesting description of a
grand Buddhist procession of Pataliputra
of Fa-Hien, chaps. X-XVII).

Hiuen Tsang who

(

See Legge, Travels

visited India in the 7th

century A. D.,
says that south of the Ganges lay an old city above 70 H
(about 14 miles) in circuit, the fouuda-

Hiuen Tsang

tions of

which were

still

visible

although

the city had long been a wilderness.

In

the far past for countless years it was called Kusumapura
city from the numerous flowers in the royal enclosure. After-

wards when men's
changed
Vol. II.,

lives

extended to milleniums the name was

to Pataliputra city.
p.

On Yuan Chwang,

Watters,

(

87).

Narada dwelt

at

KukkutarAma

at Pataliputra.

time BhaddA, Queen of King Muncjla, died.
over-whelmed with grief.
References to

in
Pataliputra
*
,7

p-i.
litemtuve.

At

this

Munda became
He asked his

treasurer to put the dead body of his queen
.,
.,
L
\
an oil pot so that he might console Juai-

m
.

.

,

,

i

\

se ^ by looking at her for a long time.
The treasurer finding the king greatly
mortified, thought of finding out some means to pacify the
king and he requested the king to go to Narada and to listen

to his instructions.

The king went

to

ted him in five things unobtained,
death, decay, dissolution and disease.

NArada who

e. g.

instruc-

absence of old age,

The king then became

app >ased and asked his treasurer to burn the dead body of
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the queen
(

;

since then the king attended to his duties as usual

Ahguttara Nikaya, III

pp. 57 foil

,

).

Bhadda, a bhikkhu, who dwelt at Kukkutarama at Pataliputra,

went

to

Ananda and asked him about abrahmaca-

Ananda explained it as contrary to the noble eight(Samyutta Nikaya, V., pp. 15-16). He also asked
Ananda about brahmacariya and the end of brahmacariya

riya.

fold path.

which Ananda explained (Ibid,

p.

171).

He also asked Ananda

about saddhamma which would not long stand after Buddha's
death and vice versa, which Ananda explained by
saying that
the bhikkhus did not meditate on four
satipatthanas (S. N.,
V.,p. 172).

As might be expected the Pali-Buddhist
references to Pfttaliputra,

but as

it

literature has

had not grown up into a

city in the life-time of the Buddha, it does not find so much
mention as Rfljagaha, the ancient capital of Magadha, or
As we have said
Vaisali, the headquarters of the Licchavis.

was being founded towards the end of the career
of the Great Master.
The upasakas of PataligAma built an
before,

it

&vasathagara. They invited the Buddha on the occasion of
the opening ceremony of it. They offered charities to the

Buddha and

his pupils.

from the Buddha on

They

five

received religious instructions

kinds of rewards for observing the

Buddha pointed
precepts (Vinayapitaka, I., pp. 226-228).
out five kinds of reward for the observance of
precepts to the
upasakas of Pataligfcma

(Udftna,

p.

85

foil.

).

An

influential

brahmin householder
visit

of Benares named Ghotamukha paid a
a
bhikkhu
Udena,
dwelling at a mango garden.
had a discussion about the four kinds of
with

to

Udena

puggalas

Ghotamukha who was highly impressed by the teachings of
Udena. Ghotamukha built a vihara at Pataliputra for Udena.
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The vihara
II.,

pp. 157

The
tra,

is still
foil.

Ghotamukhi.

called

Majjhima Nikaya,

(

).

heretical Niganthas

who was

141

went

to

king Pandu of Patalipu-

then a very powerful king of Jambudlpa.

They

complained to king Pandu that king Guhasiva being a king
subordinate to him (Pandu) worshipped the bone of a dead
the Buddha's relic) without worshipping
Brahma, Siva and others whom he (Paudu) worshipped and

person (that

is

they further complained that Guhasiva ridiculed the deities

worshipped by him ( Pandu ). Hearing this, king Pandu grew
angry and sent one of his subordinate kings called Cittayana
with a four-fold army
tooth-relic.

and bring Guhaslva with the
informed
Guhaslva of his mission and
Cittayana
to arrest

Guhasiva welcomed him cordially, showed him the toothrelic of the Buddha, and narrated to him the virtues possesCittayana became very much impressed by all
that he had said and became a follower of the Buddha. Cittayftsed

by

it.

na then informed Guhasiva of the order of king Pandu.
Guhasiva with the tooth-relic on his head, followed by a large

number
went

of followers

with valuable presents for king Paudu,

to Pataliputra.

The Niganthas requested king Pandu
to Guhasiva and they also requested him

not to

offer

any

seat

to set fire to the tooth-relic.

was dug by the

king's

away

the tooth-relic, threw

came

in contact

with

A

big pit of burning charcoal

command and

fire,

it

fire

into

the

tics

gave up

false belief

fire

As soon

as

it

cool as the winter

and the

Seeing this wonder,

tooth-relic

many

here-

but the king himself being a false

believer for a long time, could
asily

fire.

became as

breeze and a lotus blossomed in the
seen placed inside the lotus.

the heretics after taking

and ordered that

not give

up

his heresy

tooth-relic to be destroyed

but this also could not be done.

so

by stone

The Niganthas asked the
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king not to attach great importance to the miracles as they
were not unprecedented. The tooth-relic was put in a casket
and the Nigauthas were asked to take it out and throw it

away but none
would be able

The king declared that he who
take out the tooth-relic, would be rewarded.

could do

to

so.

Anathapindika's great grandson recollecting the virtues oi
the Buddha and the deeds done by his great grandfather for
the Buddha was very glad when he heard of the declara-

and went

tion

out of the casket. He
much and then the tooth-relic rose up
sky and then came down to rest on the head of the
to take the tooth-relic

praised the tooth-relic
to the

great grandson of Anathapindika. The Niganthas told the
king that owing to the influence of AnAthapindika's great
grandson, the tooth-relic could rise up to the sky and

come down

to

rest

on

his

head.

The Nigauthas denied

the influence of the tooth-relic which

displayed

various

miracles

to
the
of Anathapindika's
desire
according
great grandson. The tooth-relic was thrown into a moat. Citta-

yftna ad vised the king that he should follow

Dhamma

the

of

the Buddha because by worshipping the tooth-relic, BimbisJlra
and other kings attained Nirvana. Thus advised, he gave

and brought the tooth-relic with great
pomp. King Guhaslva was cordially received by king Pandu
and both of them did many meritorious deeds ( See
my Da-

up

his false belief

thiivamsa, Intro, pp. XII-XIV).

Pataliputra coins had their own individual marks ( Carmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 100). The discoveries of punch

marked
a

a
*Covns

theory that
affixed

neyers
give

through
rise

constitute

to

coins

whose
the

"coinages"

all

symbols on them "were

haphazard
hands the

incontestable
peculiar

death-blow to the

give a

to

by

and mopassed" and

shroffs

coins

conclusion

three

that

they

different

pro-
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vincial towns, one belonging

putra and the third to Vidisa
mlchsel Lectures, 1921,

p.

The following are the

to Taxila, the second to Patali(

Blulsa) of Central India

wients,

1.

interesting discoveries

on the

of India

of the

site of

etc.

Remains

wooden

of

(

Car-

99).

Archroological Dept.

Ancient Monu-
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made by the
Government

Pataliputra
r

._

*

palisades at Lohanipur, Bulandi-

bagh, Maharajganj and Mangle's tank.
2.

Punch marked

3.

Diclarganj statue.

4.

Durukhia Devi and Perso-Ionic

5.

The

coins found at Golakpur.

railing pillar

capital.

probably belonging to the time of

the Sungas.
6.

Coins of Kushan and Gupta kings.

7.

Votive clay tablet found near Purabdarwaza.

8.

Remains

of

Hlnayana and Mahftyana monasteries at

the time of Fa-Hien, the temples of Sthulabhadra

and other Jaina temples and the temples of Choti
and Bari Patan Devis. (Pataliputra, by Manoranjan Ghosh, pp. 14-15).

Nslanda was a famous seat of learning in Ancient India.
It was a village which Cunningham idenNalandaseven miles
il&e$ w ith modern
Baragaon,

Location.

north of Rajgir in

Behar

(

Cunningham's

Ancient Geography, Ed. S. N. Majumdar, p. 537 ). Nalanda
is mentioned in the Mahavastu Avadana as a very prosperous
place at no great distance from Rftjagriha. (Vol. Ill, p. 56).
After the nirvana of the Buddha, five kings, named Sak-

University of

Nalanda.

raditya, Buddhagupta,

Tathagata Gupta,

and Vajra,

built five eanghfi.

galaditya,

ramas or monasteries at Nalanda. Walters,
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On Yuan Chwang,

II, pp.

Vidyabhusana the year 450 A. D.

S. C.

According to Dr.

164-165.

is

the earliest limit which

we

can roughly assign to the royal recognition of Nalandft.
of Indian Logic, pp. 514-515).
According to Tibe( History
tan accounts, the quarter in which the Nalanda University,

with

its

grand library, was located, was called Dharmaganja
It consisted of

(Piety Mart).

three grand

buildings called

Ratnasagara, Ratnodadhi, and Ratnarailjaka, respectively.
In Ratnodadhi, which was nine-storeyed, there were the sacred scripts called Prajnaparamita Sutra, and Tantrik works

such as Samaja-Guhya, etc. (Ibid, p. 516). Dharmapala, a
native of Kaficipura in Draviqla ( modern Conjee varam in

Madras ) studied

in the university

the

university.

caste

Nalanda and acquired

of Indian

(History

Records of the Westorn World,

brahmin by

of

In course of time he became the head of

great distinction.

came

He was

of the

a

Logic

II. p.

302; Beat's

p.

Sllabhadra, a

110).

family of the
of

king of Samatata
Dharmapala. In course of

Bengal ).
pupil
time he too became the head of the universitj^.

(

W. W.

II. p.

110). I-tsing

who

(Beal's R.

started for India in 671 A.

D

,

arrived at Tamralipti at the mouth of the Hooghly in 673
A. D. He studied in Nalandd, the centre of Buddhist learn-

end of the Rfljagaha Valley. ( I-tsing's Records of the Buddhist Religion, Intro, p. XVII ).
He said

ing, at

the east

that venerable and

learned priests of the Nalanda monastery

used to ride in sedan chairs but never on horseback.
ing, Records of the

Buddhist Religion,

p.

The

30).

(

I-ts-

excellent

account that I-tsing gives in his records of university life
as he had lived it in India applies to N&landft where he
spent a number of years studying Buddhist literature.

The

tradition

was that

in a

mango wood

to the south of

Nalanda monastery was a tank the dragon

of

which was
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Nalanda and that

given

to

the
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his

name was

But the facta
monastery
thafc Ju -^i as a P'usa had
.

of the case were

Hwen-Tsang.

once been a king

with his capital here,

that as king he had been honoured by the epithet Nillanda or
"
"
Insatiable in giving on account of his kindness and
liberality,
and that this epithet was given as its name to the
monastery.
The grounds of the establishment were originally a
mango

park bought by 500 merchants for ten kotis of gold coins
and presented by them to the Buddha. Here soon after the
decease of the Buddha,

Sakraditya,

former king of this

a

country, esteeming the one Vehicle and reverencing the
Three Precious Ones, built a monastery. ( Watters, On Yuan

Chwang,

II.,

p.

164).

Yuan Chwang

explanation of Nalanda which derives
of the

dragon

of

the tank

in the

does not accept the

name from that

its

Mango Park.

He

prefers

the Jataka story which refers the name to the
epithet, "Insatiable in giving (na-alam-da, )" given to the Buddha in a

former existence as king of this country. (Ibid,

Nalanda was often
references to

it

X.
ist

Liter-

atwe.

his pupil,

in

the

visited

by

the

p.

Buddha

Pali-Buddhist literature.

Buddha

started

****

for

166

).

as

we

Once the

with the Bhikkhus from

Nalanda

-

A

paribraJ ak *

named Suppiya followed him with

On

find

his pu-

way
paribr&jaka was
blaming the Buddha and at the same time
Brahmadatta, was praising him. The Buddha dwelt
p5i.

the

the

at the king's palace in Ambalatthika's garden. There the bhik-

khus discussed about Suppiya blaming the Buddha and Brahmadatta praising him. The Buddha preached the Brahmajala
Sutta after hearing the subject of discussion from the bhikkhus.
(Dlgha N., L, pp. 1 foil ). A^ain the Blessed One was once dwelling at the Pavarika

mango grove at Nalanda, a

householder's
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son went to the Buddha and described Nalanda as very prosHe further told
perous, extensive and thickly populated.

him that

all

the people there had

faith in the

people of Nalanda would be greatly pleased

Buddha.
if

The

the Blessed

One once asked one of the bhikkhus to perform a miracle
and to show supernatural power. (DlghaN., Vol. I., p. 211
The Mahftparinibbana Suttauta informs us that when the
Buddha was at Nalanda, Sariputta went to see him. The
Blessed One dwelt at thePS-vftrika ambavar?a and held a com-

).'

prehensive religious discourse with the brethren.
N., Vol. II., pp. 81-84).

(Dlgha

A householder named Upali went to the Buddha when
he was at Nalanda, and asked him about the cause of the
Parinirvaua of an arahat
ned.

when

in this life

which the Buddha explai-

(Samyutta Nikaya, IV. p. 110). Again we read that
Buddha was at Nalanda in the Pftvarika ambavana,

the

Asivandakaputta, a village headman went to the Buddha

and

"

told him,

men

to heaven.
"

dha

replied,

the brahmins by their

Canyon

mantras send dead

send them to heaven?" The Bud-

Those who commit life-slaughter,

cannot go to heaven/'

(S.

N

,

IV., p. 311

foil).

theft, etc.

The

village

headman asked the Buddha, " Why arc you not preaching
Dhamma equally to all?" The Buddha replied by saying
that one should sow seeds according to the fertility of the
soil.

(Ibid, pp. 314-317).

The Samyutta Nikaya further informs us that there was
Rajagaha to Nalanda. The Buddha took this

a road from

Mahakassapa who was at first a follower of a heretiteacher met the Buddha for the first time while he was

road.
cal

seated on the road between Rajagaha and Nalinda.
lared himself in the presence of the

Buddha

He

dec-

to be his follower

The Majjhhna Nikaya tells us that
once Nigantha Nathaputta was at Nalanda with a big retinue

(S. N.,

IT.,

pp. 219 foil).
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named Dlghatapassi went to the
Pavarika ambavana at Nalanda.
as to the

number

of the

Kamrnas

which Nigantha Nathaputta pointed out in order to destroy
sinful deeds.
Upali went to the Buddha and became converted after hearing the teachings

of the

Master,

Many

Niga-

savakas became converts. Buddha's gain and fame greatly increased.
Nigantha Nathaputta vomitted hot blood not

iitha

being able to withstand the gain and fame which the Buddha
acquired.

(

M, N., Vol.

I.,

pp. 371

foil,

).

Outside Rajagaha to the north-east there was Nalanda
which contained many hundreds of buildings
At Nalandft
there was a householder named Lepa who was
rich

Ndlanlainthe

Jama Literature

and

prosperous.

hj

hall

to

contained

Lepa
which was

had

a

bat-

beautiflll

and

many hundreds

of

pillars.

There was a park called Hastiyftma. Once Gautama Buddha
lived at N&landa.
He had a discussion with Udaka, a nigaivtha and follower of PftrSva.

views as to the

effect

of

He

failed

to accept

Karma. (Jain Sutras,

Gautama's

S. B. E., II.,

pp. 419-420).

great seats of Buddhist learning that attracted students from all parts of India

Besides Nftlanda,

Odantapuri.

Magadha had other

and beyond, like the universities of OdanIn the 8th centapuri and VikramasilA.
tury A. D.,

Pala dynasty, king of Bengal,

Uddandapura

or Otantapuri

Gopala, the founder

founded a great monastery at
the existing town of Bihar

(Smith, Early History of India, 4th Ed.

Hinduism and Buddhism,
As a university the

of the

p.

413;

cf.

Eliot,

Vol. II, p. 111).

glories

inferior to those of Nalanda.

of VikramaSIla

were hardly

Here came students from Tibet.
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and Tibetan works
Vikramafila.

tell

us

or Srijiiana Atisa, a native

was

at the

how Dipankara
of Bengal, who

head of the university

at one

time, was induced to go to Tibet and establish the Buddhist
religion there (Journal of the Buddhist Text Society, Vol. I. ).

The VikramaSIla Vihftra was a Buddhist University in
It is said to have been founded
the kingdom of Magadha.
Pftla
of
the
by Dharmapala
dynasty at the close of the 8th century A D. It was a Buddhist monastery situated on a bluff hill
on the right bank of the Ganges, in the kingdom of Magadha

and had

sufficient space

men with many

within

for a congregation

it

On

temples and buildings.

of 8,000

the top of the

Patharghata there are the remains of
and
the space covered by the ruins is
a Buddhist monastery
large enough to hold an
assembly of many thousands of

projecting steep

hill of

people and the Patharghata was a holy place of the Hindus
in the 7th century A. D.

Vikramasila.
It
(

is

said

to

(

J.

This Patharghata was the ancient

A, S. B., N. S., Vol.

have included

107

Smith, Early History of India,

V.,

No. L, pp. 1-13).

temples and six colleges
4th Ed.,

p.

414).

In this

It was a
university many commentaries were composed.
centre not only of tantric learning but of logic and grammar,
and is interesting as showing the connection between Bengal

and

Tibet.

Tibetans studied

there

were translated into Tibetan within

and Sanskrit
its

books

cloisters.

(Charles Eliot, Hinduism and Buddhism, Vol, II., p. 111).
Dharthe
Gauda
endowed
the
monarch,
rnapala,
university with
rich grants sufficing for the maintenance of 108 resident

besides numerous non-resident

monks and

pilgrims.

monks
At the

head of the university was always a most learned and pious

Thus

the time of DharmapAla Ac&rya Buddhajiianapada directed the affairs of the University and during
sage.

at

1034-1038 Dipankara or ^rijrlana Atisa was at

its

head, and
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the monastery.

^rl-JMna, Dana Raksita, AbhaSubhakara
Gupta, Sun&yaka6ri, Dharmftkarayakara Gupta,
santi and akya^ri pandita abo belonged to this university.

Kamala

Kulisa, Nareudra

(including logic) and ritualistic
books were specially studied at Vikramasila. On the walls

Grammar,

metaphysics

were painted images of pandit as eminent
for their learning and character.
The distinguished scholars
of the university received a diploma of " pandita" from the
of the university

For instance the distinguished

kings themselves.

logicians,

Varendra and Ratnavajra of Kashmira were
granted such a diploma. The most erudite sa^es were appointed to guard the gates of the university. These were

Ac&rya

six in

Jetftri of

number, each of which had to be guarded by scholars

designated

"

Gate-keepers

The University

".

of Vikramasila

is

said to

have been des-

troyed by the Mohammedan invader, Bakhtiar Khilji, about
1203, A. D. whan &1kya rl Paulita, of Kashmir was at its
head,

(Satish Ch. Vidyabhusana, History of

Indian Lugic,

pp. 519-520).

On

account of

its

predominant

political

position

the

all

over

language spoken in Magadha obtained recognition

Magadhi

India in very early times. Tha Mahftvalhsa
lsa
80 far as to tell U8 that fch e Ma.

lunguage.

gadhi language

is

the root of

all

Indian

At the
languages (Anderson's Pali Reader, pt. L, p. 114),
time of A3oka, as the numerous inscriptions scattered all
over India show, the dialect of Magadha must have been
Understood over the greater part of India but in some details
phonetics Pali differs from Magadhi prfckrit
and seems to have been influenced by Sanskrit and western
of

grammar and

dialect.

Being a literary rather than a popular language,
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it

was probably a mixed form

and Buddhism,

of speech.

Vol. L, p. 282).

It

was

(

Eliot,

in this

Hinduism

Magadhi lancommen-

guage that Buddhaghosa translated the Sinhalese
taries

on the Tripitaka (Sasanavamsa,

p.

28) in Ceylon

where he went after leaving his native village near the Bodhi tree in Bodh Gaya (See my work,
"The Life and Work
of

Buddhaghosa," p. 37).
It was in or about the sixth century B.

ray period of

of the

many

.....
A^ dmimstrativc
& Political His7

tory oj- the Ancient Maqadhas.

sixteen

C. that the pal-

Mahfijanapadas came to

an end. The succeeding
witnessed
r
to period
the absorption of the states into a number of powerful kingdoms which ultimate,

,

.

.

tormed one empire, viz., the empire of
was the form of government in MaMonarchical
Magadha.
gadha. The Raja was the head of the state. He adminisJy

tered justice with the help of ministers and governed annexed
countries with the help of viceroys.

The

earliest

Magadha can be

of

history

traced as far

back as the time of Vasu, the fourth successor of Kuru's

Sudhanvan

as

first section.

we have shown
According

to

in the

that

Pauranic account

account Vasu

son,

in the

conquered

the kingdom of Cedi and obtained the title, Caidyoparicara,
the overcomer of the Caidyas'. He subdued and annexed
the adjoining countries as far as Magadha.
He had five sons
c

who were known as the Vasava kings. His eldest son was
Brhadratha who took Magadha and founded the famous Barhadratha dynasty there.

was Brhadratha's

The greatest king

son, Jarasandha.

He

of this dynasty

besieged Mathura

with a huge army of twenty-three aksauhims

(

Harivamsa,

ch. 195,

61. 3.), defeated
many of the kings of northern
India and kept them imprisoned in Girivraja ( Mahabhftrata,
II., 14), and it is said in a temple of Siva in order to sacrifi-

ce

them

to the

God. (Ibid.,

II.,

15),

Jarfisandha exercised so
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great power that without defeating him it would not be possible for Yudhisthlra to assume the status of a paramount so-

vereign and perform the Rajasuya sacrifice

(Ibid., II., 15

and 16); the great Pandavaa fearing to meet him in open
combat took to tricks in order to bring about the fall of the

mighty Magadhan monarch.

Aftor his death at the wrestl-

ing encounter with Bhlmasena, the PAndavas set free

imprisoned kings including some relatives of

them

all

Kmia who

the

dire-

peace and order
in northern India.
They placed Jarasandha's son. Sahadeva
on the throne Ibid., II., 22); and this Sahadeva afterwards
cted

to help the

PAndavas

in restoring

(

fought on their side at the great field of Kuruksetra. (Ibid.,
A daughter of Jar&sandha was married
V., 19, 50 & 57).
to the youngest P&ndava, Sahadeva. (Ibid., XV.,

Tho Barhadratha dynasty was, according
nas, followed

by

who

).

to the

Pura-

Sai^umTga dynasty, established before
B.

B. C. perhaps in 64*2

Sisunftga

1

fixed

his

C.

by

a chieftain of Benares

600

named

capital at Girivraja or old Rajagrha

Oaya district. Sisunaga was succeed528
B.
C.
ed about
by the Buddha'a contemporary, Srerilka
The CoyBimbisara, said to have been the fifth of his line.

among

the hills of the

Mahavam^a, however, makes Siuanaga the
a dynasty which succeeded that of Bimbisara.

lonese chronicle

founder of

The Purauas themselves

state that Sisunaga will destroy the

prestige of the Pradyotas.

(

Vayu

Purftna, 99, 314).

If

statement be trua, then Sisvmaga must be later than the
Pradyota, namely, Can<Ja Pradyota Mahaseria,

who

this
first

was, ac-

cording to the early Pali texts, a contemporary of Birnbisara.
But we have seen that the Purauas mak Sisunaga, an ances3

tor of Bimbisara. Thus the Puranas in their preaant form are
his article on
Belf-contradicbory. (Rai Chaudhuri, p. 58 and

Seniya Bimbisara, Indian Historical Qi ar erly, Vol. I No. 1,
March 1925, p. 87.). The fact that VarSrnaal was included
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within ^isunaga's dominions (Dynasties of the Kali Age,
after Bimbisara
p. 21 ) supports the view that Sisunaga came
and Ajatasatru who were the first to establish Magadhan authority in Kasi.
tells

The Malalarikaravatthu

us that Rajagrha lost

(S. B. E.,

XL,

p.

XVI

)

its rank as a royal city from the time

This also goes to show that gisunaga came after
the flourishing days of Rajagrha, i. e. the period of Bimbisara
of SiSunaga.

and Ajatasatru.

Prof.

Bhandarkar

(

Car. Lee. 1918) accepts

the Ceylonese version and rejects the Pauranic account of
Bimbisara
He makes Bimbisara the founder of a
lineage.

dynasty, and says that he was a general who carved out a
kingdom for himself at the expense of the Vajjis. The Mahavarhsa, however,

states (Geiger's

translation,

p.

12), that

Bimbisara was anointed king by his own father when he
was only 15 years old. Mr. Nundo Lai Day mentions Bha-

name

ttiya as the

of the father

(

A. S.

J.

B.,

1914,

321

)

who

was defeated by Brahmadatta, king of Anga. This defeat
was, as we shall see later on, avenged by Bimbisara ( Rai
Chaudhuri, Political History, pp. 58-59

).

Bimbisara was so called because he was the son of Bimbi,

Queen

of

king

of

Mahapadma

Rajagrha. (Rockhill, Life
According to the
).

of the Buddha, p. 16

Bimbisara.

commentary
(I., p.

of

the

SumangalavilasinI

280), Bimbisara was so named be-

cause his appearance was like that of gold

(

Bimbi = golden).

He was also called Seniya

because he had a large army ( MahaJaina works represent Bimbitlya Senaya Samannagata ).
sara as a Jaina by religion and sometimes he is coupled by
Jain tradition with Asoka's grandson Sampratias a notable

patron of the creed of Mahavira (Smith, Ancient & Hindu
He is said to have built the new Rajagrha,
India, p. 45 ).
the outer tdwn to the north of the ring of hills encircling
the ancient

fort.

He annexed

to his

kingdom, Auga, a small
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to the east, corresponding

with the modern district
and probably including Moiighyr. (Smith,
Early History of India, p. 31). The Mahftvagga (S. B. E.,

kingdom

of Bhflgalpur

XVII,

p. 1

kingdom

offers

)

a

reasonable evidence to prove

Auga came under Bimbisara's sway.

of

that the

The Sona-

danda Suttanta of the Dlgha Nikaya, while mentioning the
bestowal of Camp&, the capital of Anga, as a royal fief on
the

Brahmana Sonandanda, indubitably proves that Anga
The Jaina works 1 tell us that a

was annexed by BimbUAra,

Magadhan prince governed Auga as a separate province with
Campa as its capital. "The annexation of Anga was the
turning point in
"the

the

history of

It

Magadha."

marked

step taken

first

advance to

by the kingdom of Magadha in its
greatness and the position of surpemacy which

attained in the following century, so that Bimbisara may
be regarded as the real founder of the Magadhari imperial
it

power. He strengthened his position by matrimonial allianwith the two neighbouring states, viz., Kosala and
VaisalL He took one consort from the royal family of Ko-

ces

and another from the

A

third

queen of Bimbisara, as mentioned in the

Therlgatha Commentary
of the

king Madda

that Bimbisara had
tell

Licchavi clan at Vai-

influential

in

(

p.

131),

the ^Punjab.

was

Khema, daughter
The Mahavagga sayn

500 wives (VIII.

i.

15).

TheJatakaa*

us that BimbisAra, married Mahakofola's daughter,
1.

Henicfaandra, Sthaviravali;

cf the

Koa-

Bhagavati Sutra and

the Nirayavali Sutra.
2.

Smith, Early History of India, pp.
critical

For a detailed

31-32.

account of Bimbisara's marriage with a Licchavi
'

girl

my

v

&Ch.

IH. p. 136,
Nos, 239, 283 & 492.
107

3.

and the parentage of the mother of Ajatasatru, see
Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient ludia Ch.l. 2 Vl >9 pp. 106v
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ladevi,

who was given by

her father a village of KasI yield-

lug a revenue of a hundred thousand, for bath and perfume
money. Thus it is reasonable to hold that these diplomatic

marriage relations were of great

political

importance for the

"They paved the way for the expanMagadha both westward and northward, and enab-

history of Magadha.
sion of

led Bimbisara to

add a part of KasI to

his

dominions and to

launch Magadha in that career of conquest and aggrandise-

ment which only ended when Asoka sheathed his sword after
the conquest of Kalinga." The Vinayapitaka (I., p 179)
assures us, as we have already seen before, that Bimbisara
was the lord of 80,000 villages (gaums). The Mahavagga
also states that Bimbieara's dominions
ships, the overseers

(

Gamikas

)

of

embraced 80,000 townto meet in a

which used

grand assembly. ( Rai Chaudhuri, Political History of
Ancient India, p. 104, cf. Vinayapitaka, pt. II. p. i.). Bimbihflra had many sons, of whom we
get the names of five iu
1
Vinmlanamely, Kunika Ajfttasatru, Abhaya
2
3
but he waa not at all
Kondafiiia, Vehalla and Sllavat

literature

,

;

happy in his old age. He passed his last days in deep misery.
He had the misfortune to lose his life at the hands of his son
Ajatasatru begotten on the

Koalan

princess. Bimbisara had,

we

are assured by some of the Bdddhist writers, a
premonition
that his end would be
about
his own son, but out of

brought

1.

by

For an account of the birth of Abhaya, son of Bimbisara by a

Licchavi woman, vide

riya Tribes of Ancient India/'

110).

The son

of Vaisali,

is

of

called

(

My

work, "Some Ksat-

chapt,

I.,

g

Vj

f ,

pp

.

109-

Bimbisara by Ambapali, a courtesan

Vimala-Kondanna

in Pali

literature

and not Abhaya.
2.

Psalms of the Sisters,

3.

Psalms of the Brethren,

p, 120;

Psalms of the Brethreo,

p, 1169,

p. 65.
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affection he could not take
in his

dhaghosa
jured up a

myth

cidal prince.

birth an

any step to avert this evil. Budcommentary on the Dlgha Nikaya has con-

He

enemy

conduct of the parriavers that AjataSatru was even before hia

in order to explain the

of

The circumstances

Bimbisara.

King

that preceded Ajatasatru's birth and augured the impending
evil, as recorded in the Sumaiigalavilasini, were appalling.

When

the would-be parricide was in his mother's

queen,

is

it

arm

right

felt

said,

of the king.

her inhuman desire.

womb, the

a craving for sipping blood from the

however, dared not speak out
Worried by this, she looked pale and
She,

The king asked her the cause of her getting
At last she spoke out and the king then sent for his
weak.
surgeon who drew blood out of his right arm for the queen.
The blood was diluted with water and the queen was asked
emaciated.

up the horrible potion. The soothsayers, however,
warned that the child would be an enemy to the king and
would kill him in consequence of the queen's drinking the
to drink

king's blood.

The queen,

horrified

at the prospect, tried to

miscarriage but she was prevented by the king who
urged that such a sinful act would be abhorred by the people
of Jambudipa, and that voluntary abortion was against all
effect

national

tradition

The queen,

of India.

of destroying the child at

the

it

thought

The

atten-

came out

of the

time of delivery.

dants took away the child as soon as

When

it is said,

had grown up, he was
presented before the queen whose maternal affection towards
the lad got the upperhand and she could no longer think of

mother's womb.

killing him.

In due

the child

course

gent. (Sumaugalavilftsini, pt.

1.

Vide antep.

I., p.

134),

made him

his vicerc-

Ajata^atru

is

pro-

works as a Magadhan prince
1
DevadatCampa, the capital of Anga.

bably referred to in the Jaina
acting as viceroy at

the king

75.
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ta, the recalcitrant cousin of the Buddha, is said to have performed a miracle and thereby succeeded in persuading Ajataatru to become his follower.
It was he
it is said, who
,

induced Ajatasatru to torture his father Bimbisara to death

and to take up the

reins

of

government in

During the life-time of Bimbisara, Ajatasatru

his

own

hands.

was made king

but at the instigation of Devadatta he killed his father, we
are told, by starving him. 1 Ajatasatru kept his father confined in a room which was very hut and full of smoke and

none

else

6atru's

was allowed

to enter

mother who used

that room except Ajata-

into

to take

some food for the unfortunate

king but she was afterwards prevented from doing so. In
spite of this she used to bring food for Bimbisara concealing it
in several parts of her body but she was found out and was
ordered not to enter the room with any kind of food. Thence-

forth she, the same account goes on, used to enter the king's
apartment with her body besmeared with a mixture of honey

ghee and oil. Bimbia&ra got some sustenance by
her
licking
body. This too was detscted by the ever vigilant
Ajatasatru and she was forbidden to enter the room and
butter,

asked to see the king from outside. The queen now reminded
Bimbisara that it was she who had requested him to kill
1.

The Vinaya

(

490

II.

gives a short account of an attempt

)

<

made by Ajatasatru
in the
is

an

to

and

concluding portion of the Samannaphala Suttn, there
the actual murder which he afterwards

all as ion to

committed.
or

his father with a sword,

to kill

may

(

Digba Nikaya,

I.

p.

86

).

The

details

may

not be true, but the fact that Bimbisara was put

death

_

by

i

Ajatasatru

appears to have been an
is so very strong and persis-

historical truth, the tradition

tent with regard to this matter.
According to the Teylonese Chroniclers this event took place eight years before

the death of Buddha, at the time when Bimbisara had been
on the throne for fifty-two years. ( ipavamsa, 111 50 60;
I

Mahavamsa

II. ,

28-31

).

,
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She further

told

him that

on which she had been permitted to
his pardon and took leave, (Sum-

meet him and she begged
ahgalavilasinl, pp.

Bimbisara was

135-136).

from taking any food but he was still

alive

now

prevented

and the commentator

informs us that the inhuman practices of Ajatasatru increased in their barbarity. Bimbisara, it is said, was meditating

on the fruition of the path and was walking up and down
and his appearance bec^^me very bright. Ajatasatru was
informed of this and he ordered that his walking up and

down must

be stopped and ordered his barber to go and cut
the feet of his father and to put salt and oil thereupon and
then to heat them on the fire of Khadira charcoal. The

who thought

barber went to Bimbisftra
corne to realise his

folly

that his son had

and had become kind

The

to him.

barber when asked by the king about his mission, intimated
The barber carried
to him the order of king Ajata'atru.
out,

we

are

ghastly operations required by the
Bimbisara breathed his last with the words,

told,

the

royal order.
"
Buddha, Dhaiuma and Samgha." After death the same
commentary informs us, Bimbisara was reborn in the Catumjnahflrajika heaven as an

attendant of Vessavana named Ja-

navasabha. (Sumaugalavilaainl,

On

Two

pt,

I,

the day Bimbisara died, a son was born to Ajatasatru.

reports conveying the news

of the

and the birth

of his

Ajatasatru.

by

hig

m

i

ministers
letter

137)

p.

at

nisfcers
first

death of his father
child were received

tne same time.

of all

conveying the news of the

handed

The

over the

birth of his child

to

king Ajfttasatru. On receipt of the letter the king's mind
was filled with filial affection and at that moment all the
virtues of his

father

rose

up before

his mind's eye

and he
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realised that similar

filial

affection arose in his father's

the latter received the news of his

when

Aiatasatru at once ordered the

(

of

release

mind

Ajata^atru's) birth.

father but

his

it

j

was

The ministers handed over the other letter and
his father's death, he cried and went to his

too late.

on hearing of
mother and asked the mother whether
affection for him.

his

had any

father

The mother replied, "when a

boil

appeared

on your finger, you were crying and none could pacify you and
you were taken to your father when he was administering justice at the royal court.

finger with the

Out

open.

of

boil

filial

Your

into

his

father out of affection put your

mouth and the

boil

was burst

affection he swallowed up the blood and

them away." Ajatasatru heard
The dead body of his father was
this and wept hot tears.
afterwards
Devadatta
went to Ajatasatru
burnt.
Shortly
pus instead

of throwing

and urged him to order his men to go and
Devadatta sent Ajatasatru's men to
also.

kill the
kill

Buddha

the Master

and himself took several steps to bring about his death. He
himself went to the top of the Gijjhakuta mountain and hurled at the

Bnddha

a big stone,

then he set the

Nalagiri against the Enlightened

wera

baffled.

All his

gain

One but

and fame were

mad

all his
lost,

elephant

attempts

and he be-

came very miserable (Surnangalavilasinl, pt. I., pp 138-139).
After Ajatasatru murdered his father, Ko^aladevi died of
grief.

enjoyed the revenues
But Pasenadi,king of Kosala determin-

After her death Ajatasatru

of the Ka>I village.

ed that no parricide should enjoy a village which was his by
The
right of inheritance and made war upon Ajatasatru.

was that sometimes the king of Kosala won,
the king of Magadha.
Once the Kosalan
sometimes
and
monarch was defeated and had to save his life by
result

fleeing

away from

the

field of battle.

At

last as the result of

another combat he succeeded in taking Ajata?atru prisoner
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daughter Vajira

in

marriage
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to his

captive

The

Ka^i village was given to Vajira. Thus
once
came
under the sway of Ajata'atru, arid the
Kan
again
two kingdoms Magadha and KoSala were once more closely

nephew.

by matrimonial

united

alliance.

(Samyutta Nikaya,

1.,

x

AjataSatru afterwards succeeded not only in permanently annexing KaSI but he also absorbed the land of

82-85

).

What

the Licchavis. 2

Ajatasatru seems to have succeeded in

doing was, that the Licchavis had to accept his suzerainty
and pay him revenue, but they must have been independent
matter of internal management and maintained in taci
the ancient democratic institutions of personal liberty.
In
in the

the Uvasagadasao Aj&tasatru is said to have made use of
two deadly weapons, the Mahasilakaiitaga and Rahamusala
in his

war with the Licchavis.

The

tirst

some engine

of

big stones.

The second was a chariot

war

of.

seems to have been

the nature of a catapult which hurled
to

which a mace waa

attached and which by running about, effected a great execution on men (Hoernle's Ed., Vol. IL, App. p. 6;). The Raha-

musala

may

ropean war.

be compared to the tanks used in the Great

(Rai Chaudhuri,

Territorial

expansion

Political History, p.

could

neither

Eu-

107).

satisfy

Ajftta

mind. Since
nor bring peace to hie perturbed
life
of his father Ajata?atru had not had
taking away the
sound sleep. He used to dream dreadful dreams while asleep.
atru

He

On

devised means of spending the night without sleep.

one occasion the whole of Rfljagaha was illumined and
Vaddhaki-sukara,

Kumma

cleco-

S.ipinda, Taccha-sukara

and

1.

cf.

2.

For a detailed account of the war with the Licchavis, sea
my "Some K?atriya Tribes of Ancient India" Ch. I.,g VI.,

the Bhaddasala Jatakns.

pp

111-116,
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with

was

and enjoyments. Aj&tasatru
ministers went on the terrace and saw thei festivities

rated and
his

full

of festivities

going on in the city so that he might not fall asleep. The
moon-lit night by its soft beauty elevated his soul and

he declared that the moon-lit night was really very pleasThe thought arose within him of approaching a
ing.

Samana

B rah m ana who

could bring solace to his tortur(Sumangalavilasim, I., 141-142). Hearing of the

or a

ed mind.

Buddha from Jlvaka, the greatest physician of the day, Ajata^atru came to the amb&vana where the
Enlightened One was staying though he was much afraid of
great virtues of the

the Master for his
against the

latter

(

Ajata^atru's

)

many

(Sumangalavilftsini,

I.,

mischievous deeds
151-152).

Ajftta-

$atru asked the Blessed One whether he could show him the

The Buddha did so by
leading the life of a Samana.
delivering to the repentant king a discourse on various virtues
effect of

of the

Samana

or ascetic

life

as narrated in the

Samaimaphala

Suttanta of the Dlgha Nikaya. (Sumaiigalavilftsinl,

pt, I.,

The Blessed One passed away, Buddhaghosa
informs us in his commentary on the Vinayapitaka, in the

pp. 158 foil).

eighth year of Ajatasatru's reign.
p.

72).

las

between the twin sala

(Samantapasadika,

I.,

After the Buddha's parinirvaiia in the forest of the Mai-

as

we

trees, his

relics

were distributed

learn from the Mahaparinibbaiia Suttanta,

Ajatasatru

got a share and enshrined it with great respect and honour
and then instituted a worship of the same on a very grand

Paramatthadlpani on the Petavatthu, pp. 212-215).
He built Dhatu Gaityas all round Rajagaha, his capital city.
( Mahavamsa, p. 247 ), and at his own cost, repaired eighteen

scale.

(

rnahavihftras

at Rajagahn, deserted by the bhikkhus after
the parinirvaiia of the Buddha.
(Samantapasftdika, Vol. I,

pp. 9-10),

The Vinaya commentary

also

informs us that
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he reigned for twenty-four years. ( Samantapasadikft, pp. 7273 ). He had to share the same miserable fate with hia father.

He was
ch. iv

in

put to death by his son Udflyi Bhadda.

(

Mahavamsa,

).

Ajata^atru was, according to the genealogical lists given
the Puraiias, succeeded by Darsaka. The existence of

DarSaka was doubted by some
Dargaka.

historians;

O f Bhasa's Svapnavasa-

vadatta revealed the reality of the exis-

Magadhan king named Dar^aka. Tnis
drama, however, makes no mention whatsoever

tence of a

that

may

lead us

to

atru on the throne.

Naga
cles as

believe that
Prof.

interesting
of

any

fact

Daivaka succeeded Ajatawith

Bhandark*ar identifies him

who is represented by the Coylonese Chronithe last king of Bimbisara's line. The Pali Canon

Dftsaka

and Jaina tradition do not warrant us

was the immediate

in holding that

successor of Ajata^atru.

Darsaka

The former

beyond the range of doubt that
Udayi Bhadda waa the son o{ AjataSatru

asserts

Uddyi Bhadda.

and probably also
latter

Parisistaparvan,

(Jacobi,

p.

his successor,

and the

42) represents Ud&yi as

The Ceyloinform us that Udayi Bhadda succeeded

the immediate successor of Kunika Ajata^atru.
1

nese Chronicles also
his

father AjataSatru on the throne.

This

is

confirmed by

the SamantapasadikA (p. 72 ) and the Sumangalavilasim
In the face of so much clear evidenca
(Vol. I. pp. 153-154).

from these independent sources, it is reasonable to hold that
UdayiBhadda was the son and successor of AjfttaSatru. Before
his

accession

to

the throne, Udftyi Bhadda seems to have

acted as his father's viceroy at Cam pft. (Jacobi, PariSiKtapar van, p. 42). The Jain work Pariliotaparvan tells us that

1.

Dipavamsa,

V., 97;

M. havamsa,

1^,, 1,
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was Udayin who founded on the bank of the Ganges a new capital which came to be known as Pataliputra, though the first be-

it

ginning of a garrison town appears to have been made
the

Buddha was

living.

to this fact and says

pura

that

when

The Vayu Purftna bears testimony
Udaya built the city of Kusuma-

year of his reign. ( Rai Chaudhuri, Politi109 ;ef. Vincent Smith, Early History of

in the fourth

cal History,

India,

p.

p.

It

39).

parvan, who

was Udayi,

transferred

bhadda reigned

for

as

we

see

from the Parisista-

the capital to Pataliputra.

sixteen

years.

Udaya-

(Samantapasfidika, pp.

His successors, according to the Puran&s, were Nandivardhan and Mahanandin. The Purina account, however,
72-73 ).

does not tally with the Samantapasadika

which

tells

us that

Vol.

I.

pp. 72-73)

Udayi Bhadda was succeeded by

Anuruddha who reigned
succeeded

(

his father

for 18 years.

his son

Anuruddha's son, Munda

and reigned for the

same

period.

Then

came Nftga D&saka who reigned for 24 years. Nftga D&saka
was banished by the citizens who anointed the minister
named Susunaga king. The object of the people for banishing the Bimbisarian dynasty and installing a minister on the

throne was most probably due to the fact that the people
became intolerant of the perpetration of the parricides
which, as

vamsa

we

read in

the

Ceylonese

Chronicle,

Maha-

the Magaclhan kings from

Ajata^atru to
Naga D&saka were guilty of. Si^unaga reigned for 18 years.
He was followed by his son Kftlasoka who reignad for 28
(

years.

IV. 1),

all

Kalasoka had ten sons who ruled

Dlpavamsa,

V

for 22

years

(

cf.

).

Then came

in succession the nine

Nandas who took

pos-

Magadha throne and are said to have reigned
for 22 years ( SamantapS-sadikft, 72, cf.
dynasty
Mahavamsa, ch. IV.). According to the

session of the

Ncmda

Puranas, the

first

king and founder of the
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Nanda dynasty was Mahftpadma Nanda, son of MahAnandin
by a Sudra woman. He usurped the throne of Magadha iu
or about

We

372 B.

Early History of India,

0. (Smith,

p.

39).

learn from Kautilya's Artha^astra, Kftmandaka'sNitisara,

Nanda dynasty

the Purauas and the Mudraraksasa that the

was overthrown by Chandragupta Maurya with the help
and famous minister, Kautilya.

of

his wise

Chandragupta was the son

Moriyan

1
king of Pipphalivana

of the chief queen
of the
and founder of the Imperial

of

Maurya dynasty
Chandragupta

bJ

a(lvised

Maurya

],

is ni

j

n

i

Magadha.

8 t er

He was

Kautilya to seek

the help of the Lieehavis

'

who were then

The Lieehavis
living under a sangha form of government.
though they might have been forced by Ajatasatru to acknowledge the suzerainty of Magadha, yet enjoyed a great
deal of independence under Chandragupta.
Chandragupta
have
from
to
the
liberated
He
Punjab
foreign rule.
appears
inherited from his Nanvla predecessor a hugo

increased until

it

600,000 infantry,
irresistible force,

army which he

numbered 30,000 cavalry, 9,000 elephants
and a multitude of chariots. With this
he overran and subdued all the northern

probably as far as the Narbadft, or even farther. ( SmPlutarch (Alex. LXII)
ith, Early History of India, p 118).
tells us that he brought under his sway the whole of India.

states,

Justin also holds the same view

was

in possession of

India.

m

dominions of Chandragupta, the
sovereign or Emperor in

Bengal to the

and says that Chandragupta

Vincent Smith holds that "the

India,

first

historical

extended from

paramount
the

Bay

of

Arabian Sea." (Smith, Early History of India

143) informs us that
while India was under Chandragupta, Seleukos (Seleucus), a

p. 118).

1.

Justin (Watson's Edition,

Vide

my

p, 123.

work,

p.

"Some Ksatriya Tribe*

of Ancient ludi*
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general of Alexander, was laying the foundation of his future
greatness.

He made an

expedition into India in or about

Appianus says that he crossed the Indus and
waged war on Chandragupta, king of the Indians, until he
made friends and entered into relations of marriage with
305 B. C.

him. (Indian Antiquary, Vol.

VI,

p.

114).

The

hosts of

Chandragupta, however, proved too strong for the invader
overcome and Seleukos was perforce obliged to retire

to

and conclude a humiliating peace. This
be dated in or about 303 B. 0. It was

ratified

'matrimonial alliance* which phrase
Seleukos gave a daughter to

Seleukos had

is

all

may
by a

taken to mean that

Chandragupta.

not only to abandon

treaty

thought of conquest in India but he

was

also compelled to surrender a
larga part of Ariana to
the west of the Indus. In
exchange for the comparatively

hundred elephants, Chandragupta
received the Satrapies of the
Paropanisadai, Aria, and Arthe
achesia,
capitals of which were known as Kabul, Herat
trifling equivalent of

and Kandahar
its capital

five

respectively.

Makran seems

The Satrapy

also to

of Gedrosia

with

have been ceded. (Smith,

Early History, p. 119). The Inscriptions of ASoka prove
the inclusion of the Kabul
Valley within the Maurya empire.
After the war the Syrian and Indian
lived on friendly terms.

emperors
Seleukos sent an envoy named Megasthenes to

Chaudragupta's court. Megasthenea stayed at Patna for a
considerable time aud wrote a history of India.
Unfortunately this great work which would have been invaluable for
the ancient history of India has been lost. The
fragments
which survive in quotations by later authors like Strabo,

Arrian and others, have been collected
by Schwanbeck, and tralatedby M'Crindle. A great soldier and conqueror as Candra-

gupta admittedly was, he was no
tor.

We

get a beautifully

less great as

an administra-

complete and detailed account of
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the system of administration in vogue in his time from Kautilya's ArthaSastra, and the few fragments that have survi-

ved of Megasthenes amply corroborate the picture drawn
from the work of the astute minister of the

The

monarch.

edicts of

Asoka again confirm

first

in

Mauryan

many

respethe organisation of the empire given
by the famous Indian statesman and the distinguished Greek

cts the particulars of

The supreme government, it appears from Kautilya's
of two main parts: (1) The Raj&> on the

envoy.

work, consisted

Mahamatras, Amatyas or Sacivas on
of the state was the Raja or soverhead
At the

one hand, and
the other.
eign,

(

who had

2

)

the

military, judicial, legislative as well as execu-

tive functions but he

was never the spiritual head as has been

the case with some countries in Europe.

In

addition to tha

mantras there was the Mantriparisad or Assembly of ImpeIn several passages of Kautilya's Artharial Councillors.
Sastra the mantrins are sharply distinguished from the Manttriparisad. (cf. pp. 20, 29, 247

).

The members making up

the latter body evidently occupied an inferior position, their
of a mantri was 48,000
salary being 12,000 panas, while that
1

panas.

A

detailed account of the constitution

tration of the

and adminis-

Magadhau empire under Chandragupta

is,

as

has been said before, given in the fragments of Megasthenes
Arthaastra. The former incomplete as they
and
Kautilya's

service to the history of India.
are, have rendered a valuable
The latter has b3en an important source of the political history of

Ancient India at least about the fourth cen-

work was written according to the
tury B. C. when the
It has been so largely utilised by schomajority of scholars.
anew an account of
lars that any attempt to present
a mere repeChandragupta's government would be futile and
The
tition of what has already been said on the subject.
1.

Rai Chaudhuri, Political History of Ancient India

p.

148.
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1
Early History of India and the Political History of Ancient
India 2 give us a systematic and critical account of the government of the great Maurya Emperor and the recent work of

Jayaawal on Hindu Polity which has drawn not a little on
Kautilya's book, has thrown a flood of light on many an obscure point of ancient Indian statecraft and administration.
Historians differ in presenting an account of the last

days of Chandragupta. According to Jain tradition, Chandragupta abdicated the throne and became a Jain ascetic. He is

Mysore where he died. ( Rice, Mysore
and Coorg from Inscriptions, pp. 3-4). Vincent Smith is
not certain whether Chandragupta abdicated the throne or

said to have repaired to

died in 298 B. C. as he
or died in

the year

"

Chandragupta either abdicated

says

298 B. C.

"3

although he

believe the truth of the Jain tradition in its

is

main

disposed to
outline.

Chandragupta was succeeded by his son Bindusara. The
was surnamed Amritaghata ( slayer of foes ), a form
which is quoted, perhaps with reference to this king, in the

latter

grammatical work of

4

Pataftjali.

It is uncertain

earned, or merely assumed, his sobriquet.

whether he

The Parana*

att-

ribute to Bindusftra a reign of twenty-five years while the

Ceylonese Chroniclers aver that he sat on the throne for
5
twenty-eight years. The Samantap&sadik&, on the other

hand, says that he ruled for eighteen years only.
According to Smith's Chronology, Bindusftra's reign terminated about 273 B. C. ( ASoka, p. 73). The Divyavadftna
1.

From 600

B. C. to the

Mu'iammadan conquest including

the invasion of Alexander the Great by Vincent A. Smith.
2.

From

3.

V. Smith, Early History of Inrlia, p. 146.

the accession of Pariksita to the extinction of the

Gupta dynasty by

4.

Mahabha^ya, HI.,

5.

Vol. L, p. 73,

Hem

2, 88.

Chandra Rai Chaudhuri.
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us that Taxi la revolted during his reign and that Bindu-

tells

sara sent his son A3 oka

to quell

the

ce
"

was

We

allayed.

The people

caine

While the

rebellion.

prince approached near Taxila with his troops,

all

disturban-

out to meet him and said,

not opposed to the prince nor even to the king
Aoka alluBindusara, but the wicked ministers insult us.'
are

1

des to the high-handedness of the

Maurya

officials

in his

3rd Edition, pp. 194-195), Nothing of political importance is known to have happened during Bimlusara's reign bat it is clear that he maintained in

Kaliriga Edict. (Asoka,

The

tact the dominions inherited from Chandragupta.

friend-

between India and tho Hellenistic powers, which
had been initiated by his great father Chandragupta and the

ly relation

"Greek empire-builder Seleukos, continued unbroken through-

out his reign. (Smith, Early History, of India, pp. 146-147).

Bindusara was succeeded by his son Asoka who won
the undivided sovereignty over all Jambudlpa after slaying
his brothers except Tissa.

Asoka.

Asoka reigned
Then

without coronation for four years. 1

he consecrated himself as king in the city
of

P&taliputra.

(cf.,

He assumed

the title

of

Devanampiya

Rock. Ed., Ch. VIII) and loved to speak of himself as

Devanampiyadasi. The name Asoka is found only in literature, and in two ancient inscriptions, viz., Maski Edict of

and the Junagadh inscription of the Mah&kshatrapa Rudradaman. Asoka was atfirhtcalledCandasoka
on account of his evil deeds. Later on he became known aa

Asoka

himself,

Dhammasoka on account of his meritorious deeds.

(

Mahftvama

The Sarnath Inscription of KumaradevI mentionH
the name Dharmasoka. "During the first thirteen years of
his reign Asoka appears to have followed the traditional
Ch.

v.

).

1.

Samantapasadika,

i.

p. 4i.
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Maurya

policy of expansion

within India and of friendly
co-operation with foreign powers." He continued the Council Government of his
The inscriptions bear
predecessors.

ample testimony to the fact that Asoka retained
system of provincial administration in vogue under

also the
his fore-

The emperor and the princes who often acted as
viceroys in charge of the provinces were helped by a number

fathers.

of officials
(

1

who

according to the Edicts

The Mahamatras,

)

(4)TheYutas

2

(

)

The Rajukas,

(

3

may
)

The

be classed as
Prftdesikas,

(the Yukfcaa of the

Arthasastra, p 59),
Vachabhumika. In
(5) Pulisa, (6) Pativedakft, and (7)
the thirteenth year of his reign he conquered the kingdom

of the Three Kalirigas or Kalinga

and annexed it to his empiThe annexation of Kalinga like that of Ahga by Bimbi6&ra was a great landmark in the
history of Magadha and
of India.
But the unavoidable heavy loss of life and proper-

re.

ty involved in the conquest of Kalinga made a deep impres-

him and awakened in him feeling of profound compuncand sorrow. About this time he appears to have come

sion on
tion

under the influence of Buddhist teachers.

His mind turned

towards the zealous protection of the Law of Piety as ia
evidenced by his rock Edicts. This opened a new era an
era of peace and

kindness to

of

to

animate beings, of social
progress, of religious propaganda, and marked the close of a
" The
career of conquest and aggressiveness.
martial spirit

Magadha began
came to an end the
his

die out

era

of

all

for

want

of exercise.

"

Thus

"digvijaya" begun by
mighty grandfather giving place to the sacred " era of
political

"

Dhammavijaya or conquest by spiritual force of non-violenA6oka appears to have embraced Buddhism. This
ce.
change of religion after the Kalinga war resulted in the
change of the monarch's internal as well as foreign policies*

He

maintained

friendly

relations

with the south Indian
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and the Hellenistic powers.
old policy

of

revolt

force

by

says with a

He

and annexing

spirit

renounced once for

of conquering

violence,

of
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exultation,

the

peoples, suppressing

In Edict IV. he

territory.
"

all

the reverberation of the

war drums (Bherighoso) has become the reverberation
the

Law ( Dhammaghoso )."

He

called

upon

of

his future suc-

sons and

grandsons even to shun new conquests.
This change of policy darkened the political horizon of the

cessors

Magadhan empire in its heyday, Magadha which before Bimbisara was merely a tiny state in South Bihar, had during
the interval from the time of Bimbisara to the Kalinga war
Asoka expanded to a gigantic empire from the
the Hindukush to the borders of Tamil country.

of

Kalinga war the

the

destiny

political

foot of

After

Magadha was

of

The empire gradually became smaller and smaller
sank to its pre-Bimbisarian area and position.

reversed.
till it

A3oka was succeeded by Dasaratha who was followed

by

a succession

the great

vestige of

w

i

e i d ed.

power that ASokf.

Brihadratha the

scion of

last
,

the
assassinated

who
set

by

his

commander-in-chief, Pusyamitra Suuga,

up the Sunga dynasty.
the

,

Maurya dynasty, was treacherously

established himself upon the

us that

a

weak Maurya kings who had only

of

throne of hie master and

The Divyavadftna

Emperor continued

reside

to

(p.

in

434)

tells

Pataliputra.

for 36 years from about
Pusyamitra ruled over Magadha
185 to 149 B. C.
During his reign the Mantriparisad
continued to be an important
(Assembly of Councillors)
The viceregal
element of the governmental machinery.

princes

were assisted by parisads.

History of Ancient India,

worth

mentioning during

p.

Political
(Rai Chaudhuri,

210).

The

historical events

Puayamitra's reign

wertf

the

t
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Vidarbha war and the Greek invasion.
in

The former resulted

up of the kingdom of Vidarbha into two
between which the river Varada formed the boundary.

the splitting

states

The

latter

is

referred

to

in

Patafijali's

Mala vikagni mi tram.

Kalid&sa's

Mahabha^ya and

Unfortunately

the

name

of the Greek invader is not given in either of these works.
Historians differ as to the identity of the invader but they
agree that he was a Bactrian Greek. Dr. Rai Chaudhuri
Political History of Ancient India adduces
strong
evidence to identify Demetrius with the Yavana invader

in

his

referred
died

to

in or

Puranas

by

(p. 209).
Pusyamitra
about 149 B. C. after a reign of 36 years as the

He was

affirm.

followed

by nine kings who ruled

The

76 years.

for

and Kalidasa

Patafijali

Sunga dynasty probably lasted for
monarchs was Devabhuti
who was a young and dissolute prince. The Puranas state
that he was overthrown by his minister Vasudeva K&nva.
112 years.

The

last of the (Sunga

1
Rapson says that the
migas were a military power but in
later times they became
puppets in the hands of their

Brahman

councillors.

They probably ruled originally as
Mauryas at Vidisa, the modern Besnagar, on the VetravatI (Betwa) near Bhika and about 120
miles east of Ujjain.
The $uiiga dynasty probably came

feudatories

of

the

to an end about

73 B. C. and was succeeded by the Kanva

dynasty which lasted

till 27 B. C.
Then rose the Andhras
For
sometime Pataliputra may have acknowpower.
their
ledged
supremacy but later on it must have re-asserted

into

its

of

independence.

After the Andhra

dynasty the history

P&Uliputra merges into oblivion.

At the beginning

Magadhan
1,

of

the fourth century A. D. the

monarchy again

Cambridge History

rose

into prominence

of India, ch.

XXI, pp. 522-523.

under
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the great Guptas.

Candra Gupta 1

G^otkacha, was

Oif
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the

first

sovereign (Maharajadhiraja)

ed

the throne

Like

in

320 A, D., the

initial

son

,

independent

who

ascend-

date of the Gupta

he strengthened his position by a
matrimonial alliance with the Licchavis 1 of VaisAlI, who
Era.

Bimbisftra

appear to have continued to occupy an influential position
in northern India, though for a time their glory was eclipsed

by the
of

state of

rising

Magadha.

He

The union

the Second

of CandraMagadhan Empire.
with the Licchavis is commemorated by a series of

I

Gupta

coins and the Allahabad inscription.

was elevated
rank

the foundations

laid

his

of a local

Candragupta's position

Licchavi connections from

through
His son and successor often
chief.

felt

the

pride

of the
describing himself as the son of the daughter
Before his death his son by the Licchavi princess,
Licchavis.

in

Samudraguta, was selected by him as his successor. It is
clear from the Allahabad pra*asti and from the epithet
'

'

to

applied

tatparigrhita

that the prince

criptions

Samudragupta in other
was selected from among

sons by Candra Gupta I as best fitted to succeed him.
the aim

of

unification

was that

his

yas

of

But

Deccan.
1.

his

only permanent

portions of Aryavarta

made

servants,

his

led

felt

the

an

rulers

the

annexation
8

Gangetic

of the

plain.

Stavika

raj-

expedition to the south and
the powerful rulers of Eastern

by
power
Here he defeated the^ kings bu^following the_

For a

critical

account 9!

.the

relation

vis and the Imperial Guptas, See

My

between the Liccha**Some K?atriya Tri-

bes of Ancient India, oh. VL, pp. 117-120.
2.

was

Samudragupt* to bring about the political
and to make himself an Ekarat over

Saraudragupta

made

hia

of India

united empire.

this

It

ins-

Bai Chaudhuri, Political History of India,

p. 273.
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pre-Mauryan Hindu policy he did not annex their territory.
According to Dr. Fleet, the Stavika rajyas were closely
connected with Dabhala (Corpua lascriptionum Indicarum,
Vol.

III. p.

Indica,

114),

VIII, pp.

i.

the

e.,

Jabbalpur region (Epigraphia

The Eran

284-287).

inscription of

Samu-

dra Gupta bears testimony to the conquest of this region

and

to

the

that

fact

the

Vakatakas of Western

Deccan

were deprived of their possessions in Central India by the
Emperor. (Rai Chaudhuri, Political History, p. 278). The
kings of Daksmapatha

who

came into

great Gupta Conqueror were Mahenclra
raja

oi

MahakanUra, Mantaraja

Pishtapura and

of

Kattiira

Eraiujapalla,

Visnugopa

Hastivarman

of

Vengi,

of

on

conflict

with the

of KoSala, Vylighra-

of Kaurala, Svamidatta of

Damana

Mahendragiri,

Kafichi,

Nilaraja of
of

Ugrasena

of

Avamukta,

Palakka, Kuvera of

Devarastra and Dhananjaya of Kusthalapura, (Ibid, p. 275).
The tribal states of the Punjab, Western India and Malwa
are

also

said

have gratified

his imperious

commands

"

a*ana)
by giving all kinds of taxes, obeying
orders and coming to perform obeisance. " The most

(Prachanda
his

to

important among the East Indian frontier kingdoms which
submitted to the mighty Gupta Emperor were Samatata
(part of East

Bengal bordering on the
satisfactorily identified) and Kamarupa

sea),

Davaka

(not

(in Assam) (Ibid,
The Damodarpur plates inform us that funflravardhana or North Bengal formed an integral part of the

p.

278).

Gupta

Empire and was governed

by a

of Uparika
The dominion

line

Maharajas as vassals of the Gupta Emperor.
under the direct Government of Samudra

Gupta

in

the

middle of the fourth century
comprised all the most populous and fertile provinces of Northern India.
It extended

from the Brahmaputra on the east
bal on the west and from the foot

to the

Jumna and Cham-

of the

Himalayas on the
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north to the

Narmada on
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the south. Beyond these wide limits,

the frontier kingdoms of Assam and the Gangetic delta, as
well as those on the southern slopes of the Himalayas, and

Rajputana and Malwa, were attached to
the empire by bonds of subordinate alliance while almost
all the kingdoms of the south had been overrun by the
of

free tribes

the

;

emperor's armies and compelled to acknowledge his
ble
p.

Early History of India, 4th Edition,
The exact year of Samudra Gupta's death is not
(Smith,

might.
303).

irresti-

yet ascertainable, Dr. Rai Chaudhuri holds that he died
some time after S75 A. D. (Political History, of India p. 282).

He was

succeeded by his son Candra Gupta II born of Queen
He assumed the title of Vikramaditya, ('Sun o
Dattadevl.

Simhacandra and Sin ha
also called
V&kataka inscriptions and the S&ftclu
or DevaInscription of 41 2 A. D. name him as Devagupta

Power

7

).

He was

Vikrama.

r&ja.

Certain

(Indian Antiquary, 1913,

The

greatest

military

p. 160).

achievement of

Candragupta
the Arabian Sea through

Vikramditya was his advance to
Malwa and Gujrat and hia subjugation

of the

Surastra or Kathiawar governed

centuries

known

to

for

peninsula of

by

rulers

Saka Satraps. (Smith,
4th Edition, p. 307). As a result

European scholars

as

Early History of India,
of the Western expedition Malwa aud Sur&stra .were added
to

the

political

alliance

viz

with Vakfttaksj

the

,

Emperor's

established

named

Prabhavftfci

marriage to King Rudraaena

The

original

Candragupta

,

dapital of

II,

sou of Prithvisena

Magadha

II was Pfttaliputra

conquests Ujjain was

matrimonial

king of the Deccan,

the Emperor's giving his daughter

by
in

importance,

event of

There waa another

dominions.

Gupta,

made

under the

but after

a second

capital

I.

Emperor

hia

Dr.

western

Smith
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"Ajodhya enjoyed a more favourable situation and

says,

appears to have been at times
of both

government
of

whom

of

the

the

headquarters of the

Samudra Gupta and

probably had a

mint

his son, the latter

for

copper coins there.
There is reason to believe that during the fifth century
Ajodhya rather than Pataliputra, was the premier city

Gupta empire." (Smith, Early History of India,
4th Edition, p. 310). Towards the latter end of Candragupta's reign Pataliputra was neglected in favour of Ajodhya.
Detailed information regarding the administrative history
of the

Magadhan Empire under Cnndragupta II is not availFa-Hienand the inscriptions that have

able but the narrative of

hitherto been discovered throw

much light on

the character of

Candragupta Vikramftditya's administration, and the
and religious condition of India at the time. The

was the head

social

Rftja

Ho was

apparently nominated
by his predecessor, primogeniture and capacity, both being
A
taken into consideration in the selection that was made.

body

of the

state.

of high ministers

used to assist him.

and military

whose

was very often hereditary

office

There was no distinction between
After

officials.

II

civil

the Gupta

Candragupta
power in Magadha was temporarily eclipsed by the Pusyamitras
(RaiChaudhuri, Political History of India p. 288). Then followed the

Huna

invasion in which the emperor Skandagupta, ac-

cording to Dr. Rai Chaudhuri, (Ibid.,
victorious and according to Smith,
resistance

successful

of his rule,

,

263) was presumably

was unable

which he had

and was forced

p.

to continue the

offered in the earlier

at last to

succumb

days

to the repeated

attacks of the foreigners. (Early History of India, 4th Edition,
p.

328).

The

Huna

invasion,

it

may

be

held,

must

But the empire
have completed the ruin of Magadha.
did not wholly perish on the death of Emperor Skandagupta.

It

was

ruled

by

Puragupta,

Narasimhagupta
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II and Buddhagupta.
Then the imperial line
on
a
to
passed
dynasty of eleven Gupta princes known as
the " Later Gupta monarchs of Magadha. "
The Damodarpur plates, Sarnath inscriptions, the Er&n epigraph of

Kumaragupta

Buddhagupta and

the

Betul plates

of the

Parivrajaka

Maharaja Sanikshobha dated in the year 518

A.D. testify

to

that the

the fact

Gupta empire continued

to exert sove-

reign rights in the latter half of the fifth as well as the sixth

and seventh centuries A.D.

In the

first

half of the seventh

Kanouj monarch, overshadowed
which
was
revived by Sdityasena, who
the Gupta power
assumed the titles of Paramabhattakara and Maharajadhicentury Harsa, the great

raja.

Adityasena and his successors, as proved by Aphsad
inscriptions, were the only North- Indian

and Deo-Baranark

who

claim to the imperial dignity during
the last quarter of the seventh century A.D. and appear

sovereigns

to

laid

have dominated

Magadha and

Madhya'desa.
king of the line of Adityasena was Jivitagupta II who
reigned early in the eighth century A.D. About this time
the throne of Magadha was occupied by a Gauda king
actually

The

last

named Gopala,

as

the

Pala inscriptions seem to indicate.

(See Smith, Early History of India, 4th Edition, p. 413).
Now the great Magadhan empire decayed politically being
included in ths Gauda empire of the Palas and Senas but
it

continued to remain centre and head quarters of Bud-

dhist learning up to the time of the

Muhammadan

conquests

century when the monasteries
with their well-stocked libraries were reduced to ashes,

at the close of the twelfth

(Ibid., p. 4,20).

Chapter V

THEBHOJAS
The Bhojas appear

to

The term Bhoja appears
.

A ccount

be mentioned in

to

oj ike
in
the
tihojas

p a i ns
..

it

;

otherwise.
_,

Aitareya Brahmana
t

of the south

who were

jects

were called Satvats.

5. 4.

21

away

)

Rgveda

name there Say ana

to be a tribal
]

monarchs

the

though
many
J scholars do not consider
te

,.,?

,

have been a tribe of Central India.

(III. 53, 7).
/TTTTT T*^
(

it

also ex-

The
i

VIII. 14) speaks of
and whose sub-

called Bhojas

Brahmana (XIII.

In the Satapatha

the defeat by Bharata of the Satvats and his taking

the horse which they had prepared for an asvarnedha
are referred to.
These Satvats, according to Dr.

sacrifice

H. C.
realm,

Ray Chaudhuri, must have
i.e.,

near the Ganges and the

But

Br&hmaua, XIII., 5.4.11.).
which is considered by scholars
earlier

than the

south.

Therefore

Yamuna

in

to

(

Bharata's

Of Satapatha

the Aitareya

Brahmana

have been composed
are found in the

Hatapatha Brahmana they
it is

likely

central

and southern India

account

of

Brahmanical

near

lived

the Satvats
statements,

they had spread over
This
in very early times.

that

and Bhojas, deduced

from the

accords

with

strickingly

the

Pauranic evidence.
In the great Epic the Bhojas are declared to have
been descended from Druhyu, the third son of Yayati, the
great

TheBhojaBin
the

When

ancestor of the

Ri

Mahabharata.

Druhyu's

Y avati
youth

Ruru-Panclavas.

to have
proposed
r

transferred to himself

but was unceremoniously refused, he cursed the
these words, " O Druhyu, you are sprung from
but you refuse to give me

your youth.

latter

my

in

heart

Therefore, your
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cherished

wishes will never

king only in name. You
there will be no roads, no
horse-drawn

be

shall

'177

You

fulfilled.

region where

rule over a

passages for

shall be a

either

horses or

chariots, nor for elephants, assea,
goats, bullocks, palanquins and other good vehicles, where
excellent;

the only means of locomotion will be rafts and floats.
In such a place will you have to live and with all your
family you will get the designation of Bhoja and there
will never be a Raja

tatra
84,

prapsyasi

amongst you (ar&ja Bhoja-sabdam tvam

sanvayah )"

20-22, Vangav&si

edition

(

).

Mahabharata,

Adiparva,
In the chapter following

which we have quoted, it is also said that
Druhyu's children were the Bhojas (Druhyoh eutastu vai

the one from

Bhojah-Ibid, ch 85, verse 34

Though

).

condemned

the Bhojas are

in the

above pass-

appears to have been very cordial relations
the Bhojas, the descendants of the condemned

ages, yet there

between

Druhyu and

the Pauravas, the children of Puru, Yayati's obe-

dient and favourite son from
traced

their descant

whom

Thus we

the course oi his expedition

Kurus and Pftudavas
that when Arjuna in

the

find

of pilgrimage

went toDvfcraka,

the Bhojas and their allied tribes, the Vrislmis and Andhakas hurried to have a look at the geat Pandava hero as ha

marched

along

the

road

(

Bhoja- Vrishuyan-dhakftnautia

samavayo mahanabhut-Ibid, Adiparva,

We

ch.

are also told in the next verse that he

218, verse 18).

was welcomed

and honoured by the young men of his own age among
the Bhojas, Vrishuis and Andhakas and went to take up
his

residence in the house of Krishna

who

also evidently

next
belonged to these people. ( Ibid, verses 19-21 ). In the
.Chapter also we meet with an account of festivities celebrated

by

tlic

Bhoj a- Yrishni- Andhakas on

the

hill

of
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and in this chapter
there are statements showing that Ugrasena, Vasudeva and
therefore also Krishna were Vrishnis, (see verses 8 and 19)

Mahendra.

and
is,

ch. 219, verse

(Ibid,

SubhadrA, Krishna's
a Vrishni

2ff.)

sister,

is

called Vftrshneyl

we

In the next chapter again,

girl.

that

are told

the report of the abduction of Subhadra was
proclaimed at the assembly of the allied tribes, then the Bhojaa

that

when

along with the Vrislmis and the Andhakas took arms to recover the princess from the hands of the audacious abductor

In the next chapter
(Ibid, ch. 220, verses 12 and 32).
are
told
Krishna
we
accompanied by a host of Bhojaagain

Vrishni-Andhakas paid a

visit to

Indraprastha when Arjuna
period of exile of twelve

returned there after his prescribed

that
years (Ibid, ch. 221, verse 33) and we are further told
Krishna paid a formal visit to the P&iiiava king attended

by

Vrishnis,

Andhakas and

also

the

Bhojas (verse 38),

and made over to him a magnificent nuptial present.
That the Bhojas formed a confederacy for offensive
and defensive purposes with the Vrishnis, the Andhakas

Yadavas appears from many passages in the
Mahabharata. They were evidently descended from the

and

also the

same main stock and were therefore bound up together by
consanguinity as well as mutual interest. Beside the
passages that

we have already
mentioned

quoted, the group Bhoja-

in all parts of the

Vrishni-Andhaka

is

Thus we

Vanaparva that the prominent warriors
Bhojas and Andhakas are mentioned to-

of

great Epic.

find in the

the Vrishnis,

gether (ch.

120); in the Virataparva

we

are told that

a large crowd of Vrishnis, Andhakas and Bhojas followed
Krishna to DvSraka (Ch. 72), and an exactly similar state-

ment

is

made

in

the ITdyogaparva

(

ch.

7 )

;

in

another

chapter of the same book the same group is pointed out
When after the war was over, Krishna returned
(ch. 28).
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Dvaraka, the Bhojas, Vrishuis and Andhakaa received
him with honour (XIV. 59), In the Mausalaparva where

to

the extermination of the relatives and followers of Krishna

by

internecine

mention

quarrel

the

of

Bhojas

Andhakas took

and

is

we

described,

who along with

the

a

Vrishnia

destructive

that mutually

part in

have

assembly where
all the allied tribes were seated together,
Sfttyaki roused
up a quarrel with the Bhoja King Kritavarman and suddenly
struck his head with the sword. Then the son of Krishna

combat and

(

killed

Yadunaiidana

In the

one another.

placed himself at the head of the

Bhojan
with Satyaki followed by the Andhakas (verse 34,
3) and both the leaders fell down dead. Then Krishna
)

arid fought

ch,

took part in the combat in which the Bhojas, Andhakas
and Vrishuis flung maces at one another and destroyed them-

also

selves (" Tatohandhaka^ca
"

ditah,

In

Musalaih Kalaco-

Bhojasca

Mah&bhfirata, XVI, 34, 37-38),
the Sabhaparva,

we

find

Krishna

narrating to

oppressive domination of Jarasandha,
king and in this connection he says that

Yudhishthira the
the

Magadhan

the

Bhojas descended

YnyAti had propagated and
themselves, but that at the time

from

acquired a high position for
they had been robbed of it by the confederacy

suzerainty of
later

Jarasandha (ch.

verse in the

same chapter

14,

we

6) and in

verse

are
lived

under tha

told
in

that the

the Udlchya

that
eighteen families of the Bhojas
or northern country had out of fear of Jarftsandha
their

own

habitat in

a

left

northern India and were forced to

take refuge far in the west ( Ibid, verse 25 ) and again,
it is averred by Krishna that the aged Bhoja kings being
oppressed by

Kamsa who was

in alliance

with Jarasandha,

had sought refuge with him (Krishna) (Ibid, verses 32-33)
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order to

in

rescue

their

relatives,

and

it

was cemented by giving the handsome daughter
to

Akrura.

In

appears

and the Bhoja

that the connection between the Vrishnis

of

Ahuka

the verse that follows Krishna adds that

he had in company with his brother, Balarama done good
to his relatives ( jfiatis )
by killing Kaiiisa. From the above
it

will be

seen that the Bhojas

over India

:

of their

eighteen

had spread far and wide
families are said to have

treked west in fear of the forces led by Jarftsandha, and
in

we

the Madhyadeea

find the

Bhojas

at Mathura.

And

again the same chapter from which we have quoted here
shows that the Bhojas had also spread towards the south
;

Bhlsmaka,

King

law of Krishna
"

is

father
called a

Rukmiiu

-of

Bhoja

and

father-in-

Thus Krishna goes

great King, that mighty king of the Bhojas,

a friend of Indra, that chastiser of foes,
fourth part of the world, who has
is

on,

Bhlsmakawho
who governs a

conquered by his learn-

ing the Paudyas and Krathakau^ikas, and whose brother
Atri is like the son of
Jamadagni Rama has ( also ) become
a servitor to the king of
his

relatives,

Magadha ( Jarasandha ).

We

are

and therefore we are always engaged in do-

ing what

is
But though we regard
agreeable to him.
and respect him much, yet he does not at all
regard us.

He
own

always doing us ill
King without knowing his
strength and the dignity of the race to which he be-

is

!

Bhishmaka has placed himself under Jamsandha's

longs,

shelter, only seeing his blazing

We
they

tell

have quoted
us

fame

"

(Ibid, verses 21-24).

the above verses in

many important

full

inasmuch aa

things about the position of

We here learn that the Bhojaa
under Bhlsmaka ruled over a fourth
part of the earth,
which no doubt means here the sub-continent of India, and
the Bhojas in the Epic age.
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alliance

own

with

son-in-law,

the

he

with their great enemy, the monarch of Maga-

Krishna suggests, were he conscious of
the great strength that he himself wielded and had he taken
care to ally himself with his natural friends, the Vrishms,
dha,

as

though,

Andhakas and Bhojas in the Midland and the west, he
would have been more than a match for the Satanic ruler,

We

from this passage that the
Bhojas had also acquired a position for themselves among
the learned by defeating the P&ndyas and others in learnJarasandha.

learn

also

ing.

About the

position

thers,

on

sacrifice,
*

Bhoja king, Bishmaka, we

chapter of Sabhaparva where
are told that Sahadeva, the youngest of the P&ndava bro-

have an indication

we

of this

his

in a later

before the

expedition of conquest

proceeded

Rftjasuya

which

towards

means,
Bhoya-Kafa
was the capital of the

the city of the Bhojas/ and which

Bhojas under Bhishmaka (Sabhaparva,
that

after

ch. 31, verses

Malwa

in

10-11)

central

India.
is,
conquering AvantI,
We are told later in the same chapter that after subjugating
the king of Surashtra or Kathiawar, Sahadeva sent ambas-

sadors to Bhishmaka,
friend of Indra,

and

who was a
Rukrnin who was pro-

the ruler of Bhojakata,
also to his

son

bably associated with him in the government of the country
and we are told that Bhishmaka with his son respected the

mandate

of

Sahadeva out of a consideration

for

Krishna

(Ibid, verses 62-64).

On

the eve of the great

war we

are told in the

Udyogaparva (chapter 157) that Rukmin, the son of Bhishmaka
or Hiranyaroman, the Bhoja king, who was a friend of
Indra and was a monarch ruling over Ddkahinatya*, or the
whole of the Deccan, came to the

field

of battle at the head of
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one complete Akshauhinl of forces of
history

Rukmin

sister

when Krishna

force from

by

the capital

of Bhojalcaia,

described:

thus

is

Rukmin's
napura,

the foundation

of

his

The

all description.

father's

carried

of

away

capital, Kuiidi-

then this valiant prince swore that he would not

home without

defeating the abductor cf his sister.
But as fate would have it, he was worsted at the fight that

return

took place and Rukmin, true to his oath, never went back
to

Kundinapura

again,

a defeat and called
It

but

built

site of the battle-field

Bhojas at the

it

new

a

of the

city

where he had sustained

Bhoja-kaia, or the city of the Bhojas.

Bhoja prince that he was in
very front rank of the warriors of his time the
told of

is also

the

heroic

this

;

bow named

that he

Vijaya

weilded was only

equalled

by the Gandlva of Arjuna and the ^arangadhanu of Krishna
otherwise it was unmatched in the world. This prince

who

Bhojaraja ( verse 17 ) is said to have been
equally skilled with the bow and the sword and various
other weapons of offence and defence but he was inordiis

called

nately
if

the

He

proud.

was

latter

that was

said

going

addressing

Arjuna

the

terrible

afraid

to

ensue,

of

then

Rukmin

might

that

war
offer

that he
party adding
had no match in the assembled heroes on the field of Kuruk-

his

the

assistance to

shetra.

But

this

Pancjava

was more than the great Pfcndava hero
Rukmin went away offended and

could brook and hence
offered

his

help to Duryodhana with the same words

Kuru monarch

;

the

would not admit that he was frightened
and hence the proud and audacious Rukmin went away
also

without joining his forces to either army
chapter 157).
The abduction of
defeat on

the Bhojas

is

(

Mahabharata,

Rukmim by Krishna who
also referred to

V.,

inflicted a

by Dhritarashtra in
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the Udyogaparva where he says that Krishna alone in his
chariot destroyed the Bhojas in battle and won Rukrninl for
his wife (Ibid., V., 48, 74).

In the Sabhaparva

we read

that the whole confederacy of

Andhakas, Yadavas and Bhojas abandoned Kamsa and that
the latter was slain by Krishna having been appointed to do
It appears from this
(niyogcit)so [ Mahabhulrata II. 62, 8].
,

that Krishna, when he sprung a surprise upon Kamsa in a
sudden and unexpected encounter, had at least the tacit approval of all the allied peoples who had been tyrannized over

and
is

by the evil-minded Kamsa. Kamsa himself
we learn from what Krishna says to the Kurua

ill-treated

a Bhoja as

in their assembly

on the eve of the

that Kamsa, the son of Ugrasena,
latives

and

killed

battle.

He

points out

was abandoned by

by himself and that

his re-

thereupon Akuka

Ugrasena was duly honoured by his relatives and f rienda
and appointed the king of the Bhoja-r&jya. (Mahabh&rata,
lifetime
II., 128, 39) and he also tells them that during the
of the old king of Bhoja,

his evil-minded son oi base conduct

having usurped the throne of his father subjected himself
death ( Mahabharata, V, 128, 37).

Another tribe with

whom

to

the Bhojas are associated in

the great Epic are the Kukuras, as we are told of the
AndhaBhoja King joining the Kuru forces with the Bhojas,
another
in
V. 19);
chapter of the
kasand Kukuras
(Ibid.,

Udyogaparva

also

the Bhojas in company with the
Kukuraa and Srifyayas and besides, the

we

Andhakas, Vrishnis,

find

this great
Again when all the people in
in a deadly conflict
confederacy of allied tribes were engaged
themselves, at that time also we find the Kukuras

Cedis

(

Ibid, V., 28).

among

allies and friends the
fighting with and exterminating their
and Andhakas ( Mausala-parva, Ch, V,, verse 2).

Bhojas
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The Kukuras, the Andhakas and all the tribes in the union
r$n at each other like maniacs run amuck, and brought about
the destruction of their nearest and closest friends. Father
killed son

and son killed father, no one would

aloof from

the encounter,

retire or

thoy fought until they

fell

keep
;

lifce

these valiant Kshafcriyas rushed to

running into the fire,
combat killing their own kith and kin until every
the
one of the great heroes lay stretched on mother earth ( Maflies

fierce

habharata, XVI.

3,

40-43).

These Kukuras were evidently

members of the same great confederacy of tribes
the Bhojas, Andhakas and Vrishnis, that is, of the Vrish-

therefore
as

7ii-ca/craas

it is

called

in

the

Mahabharata

itself

(

Mausala-

parva, I, 7).

We

have seen before that the kings among the SAtvatas

were called Bhojas

;

Bhoja was the designation of the royal

family of the SAtvatas in the days of the Aitareya

Brahmaua

and afterwards the name Bhoja must have been extended to the whole Satvat tribe.
In the great Epic we find
the names Bhoja and Satvata used indiscriminately to
designate
in

the

same

individual

as

we

find it

illustrated

the case of Kritavarman, the Hardikya or son of Hrdika.

He was

one of the greatest of the Bhojas and was in the
very front rank of the warriors of that warlike age. He
led

a complete Akshauhini or division of forces to the great

Kurukshetra war and appears to have been the leader of the
allied
army of the Bhoja- Andhaka-Kukura-Vrishui confederacy as

we

learn from

Udyogaparva which

tells

us,

"Kritavarman, the son of Hridika in company with the
Bhojas, the Andhakas and the Kukuras went to Duryodhana
with an Akshauhini of troops; and his army, with those foremost among men, graced with garlands of wild flowers, looked
charming as a forest run about by wild elephants" (V. 19,
17-18.)

&nd

it is

again added, Kritavarman sided with Dur-
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yodhana with one akshauhinl of troops ( verse 25 ). Kritavarman appears to have been the official commander of the
allied forces even before they came to the field of battle, and

how though Krishna was in favour of the
Pandava brothers, yet the immense army at his disposal
was made over to Duryodhana. This latter, we are

the story

is

told

Krishna and pointed out that as
regards relationship, he was as closely connected with
him as the Panda vas. Krishna gave Arjuna the option of
told, pressed his claims to

him

either having

as a

non-combatant partisan or the whole

of the Nftrayana

forces.
Arjuna chose the
huge army
too
was
and
the immense
to
have
former,
Duryodhana
glad
and powerful army while the great and valiant Krishna him-

of the

self

was rendered harmless by

his oath of not taking

up arms

After obtaining the sanction
on the
of Krishna as regards the army, he lost not a moment to
field

of Kurukshetra.

repair to Kritavarman, who on learning about what had
passed between the Kuru king and Krishna, at once apprised

him

of contributing

his

army ( UdyogaparKritavarman appears to have belonged to fhe
MrittikAvatI as would be seen clearly from what is

va, ch. 7

city of

an AkshauhinI to

).

said in a chapter of

of Subhadrft

the

was making

When

the young son
terrible slaughter in the Kuru

Dronaparva.

army and the Kuru heroes could not match him fighting
singly according to the laws of honourable warfare, six of
the leaders made an onset against him in a simultaneous rush,

and Kritavarman was one
46, 4

The next chapter

them

of

tells

(

Mahabharata,

us that

VII,

aitned a

).
Abhimaayu
number of arrows at Bhojn Afarttikavata, that is, the Bhoja from

Mrittikavati

who must have been Kritavarman (VII, 47, 8).
it further confirmed by what we learn from

This conclusion

a chapter in the Mauaalaparva.
Vrishni-takra, of

It tells

us that after the

which the Bhojas formed an important
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element, had been broken up by the extermination of all the
men in the confederacy, Arjuna procee-

able-bodied fighting

ded to their capital and asked the servants, children and wo-

men

whilom powerful tribes to follow him to IndraThen we are told that millions of the helpless and

of the

prastha.

widowed women

Vrishnis and Andhakas came

of the Bhojas,

out of Dvarakft to proceed to the Panda va capital ( Mahabhftrata, XVI.,7, 39).
We are next told in the same chapter that many of the

were captured and led away by hands of Abhira robbers
on Arj ana's way from Dw&rakft to Hastinapura, in the land
ladies

of the

five

he

to

led

The remnant

rivers.

Kurukshetra and

of

places there, and he settled the son of

Kritavarman who
internecine combat

also, as
)

we have

Vrishni

the

them

settled

at

women

different

Hardikya (that

is,

of

seen, died fighting in the

and also the wives of the Bhoja

rflja

that

escaped the plunder by the Abhira hosts, at the city of Mrittikavati ( Mahabharata, XVI., 7,69). At the beginning of the

Kama par va, when
l^kders in the

an account was being taken of the heroic

Kuru army

that survived the

"Here

fall

we

of Droaa,

find

Kritavarman thus

the

country of Snarta, the son of Hfdika, the great chariot-

described,

is

that resident of

warrior, the greatest of the SAtvatas-Kritavarmft, the Bhoja,
hiraself

is

weapons"

here ready to fight on your side armed with
(

Mahabharata VIII,

that Kritavarman
Satvata,

and

his

called

is

of

Kritavarman
Satvata.
dhftna

ing

Anarta
is

8).

we

(

sometimes

Thus we are

called

We

Bhoja

as

a

have been

country, inasmuch as he

Anarttavaal ).

all

observe

well

Bhoja as

capital Mrittikavati appears to

situated in the Anarta
resident

7,

both a

Here

is

called a

have said that

and

sometimes

told in the

Udyogaparva that Yuyuwas charged by the Pai^avaa with the
duty o fight-

Kritavarman, the Bhoja

(Mahabharata,

V,

57,

21).
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Again he is called a Satvata in a later chapter of the
same parva when mentioned as a hero in the army of DurIn an enumeration of the greatest
yodhana (ch. 143 j.
heroes (atirathas^ in Duryodhana's
as a Bhoja
in

a
is

(chapter

several other

army he

Similarly he

165^.

is

spoken of

called a

He

passages (VIII, 2

is

Bhoja

is

etcj.
designated
Satvata also in various parts of the great Epic: thus it
said that Kritavarman,
the Satvata commanded one

akshauhiiu in the

of

army

Duryodhana

(

Bhlehmaparva,

again we find Kritavarma, the Satvata in the
of
the
rear
forces of Duryodhana (VI, ch. 51) and in

ch.

16 )

;

other passages in the same book we find Kritavarman, of the Satvatas taking a prominent part in the
several

fight

( see VI,

we

chs. 56,

81, 86, 95).

Coming

to the

Drona-

Kritavarman fighting at the mouth of the
parva,
Suet array made by the heroic teacher of the Kurus (VII.
In the descriptions of the fight under Drona's leader87 ).
find

spoken of as a Satvata fch. 91 ) and also as a Bhoja
Towards the end when Drona lay dead on the
(ch. 92).
field then by the remnant of the Bhojas, the Kalingas and
ship he

is

the Bahlikas, Kritavarman was elected as the leader
bharata,
called a

VII. 193

Bhoja ( VIIL 2

the

)

tioned as a Mahdratha or a

the Satvatas

nam

(VIIL

mahftrathah

9, 80,

").

Mahft-

Karnaparva, Kritavarman is
and a few chapters later he is men-

In

).

(

first class

chariot- warrior

among

"Kritavarma raahesvasah SfttvatA-

Kritavarman, the Bhoja, was one of
attended upon Duryodhana

the three great heroes that

when

the latter took refuge in the Dvaip&yana lake ( Mahft-

bharata, IX., 29, 53-54).

Kritavarma the Satvata

monarch and

calling

in the lake ( IX., 30,
(

X.

I

;

X, 4

;

X

6.

In the next chapter we hear of
addressing the defeated Kuru

upon him to come out of his hiding place
9-13 J, and repeatedly we meet him here
etc.

).

He

took part in the

nightly
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encounter also (X. 8) in killing the Pancalas and the sons
of Draupadi, and, after this, he with

two other heroes went

meet the dying king Duryodhana carrying to him this
welcome news ( Mahabharata, X. 9, 6 ). He at last returned
to

own country

to his

(XL

We

66).

Ibid.,

(

XI. 11 ) and accompanied Krishna

how

have already seen

destructive encounter

of Bhojas,

the mutually

at

Andhakas and

Yrishnis,

Kukuras,
XVI, 3 ) and how

Bhoja hero was slain by Satyaki (Ibid.,
his son was placed on the throne of Mritti-

kftvatlby Arjuna

(

this great

It

is

Ibid.,

XVI.,

Bhojas were offshoots of the

^

7).

stated in the Pur&nas that

Yadu

the Satvats and the

family

Mathura on the banka
( Mats y a

^nas^

>

43 48
>

95, 48; 96, 1-2)

who

of

44 46 48

the

-

5

>

;

dwelt

afc

Yamuna

Va yu>

94, 52;

and the Mahabharata

tells

Krisna removed the Yftdava headquarters from
to
DwarakJi for fear of Jarasandha, the great ruler
Mafchura
us

that

Magadha. The
Satvata was born

of

Visuupurana (IV. 13) informs us that
in the

family of Krosthu, son of Yadu.

The descendants

of Satvata, son of Mahabhoja,

as

Bhftgavata,

si.

Bhojas
40;

(cf.

Harivam^a,

ch. 87).

9, 24; Kurmapurana, ch. 24
The Bhojas were, according to

the Matsyapurana, pure, learned,
ritable.
6\.

69).

were known

truthful,

valiant and cha-

They were performers of religious rites (ch. 44,
They were, as we learn from the Agnipuraiia

10;Vayu, 94), one of the five families of the
Haihayas which were famous as Vitihotra aryata, Bhoja,
Svantaya and Kundika. In the Matsya Puraua too ( 43,
48-49) we find the Bhojas mentioned as a branch of the
We are further informed by the Pauranic works
Htaihayas.

(ch.

275,61.

that the Bhojas were kindreds of the rulers of the southern
realm of Vidarbha. ( Mat, 44.36; Vayu, 95,35-36). We
*

have evidence of a closer connection between the Bhojas
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Bhojakata iu Vidarbha is
mentioned in the Harivamsa (Visnuparva, 60. 32) and the

Mahabharta (V.

called

place

157, 15-16) proving clearly that the Bhojas

were early residents of Vidarbha or Berar. The Chammak
grant of the Vakataka king Parvarasena II makes it clear
that the Bhojakata territory was equivalent to the Ilichpur
district

in

Berar or Vidarbha

(

On

J.R.A.S., 1914, p. 329).

the authority evidently of this inscription Vincent Smith
says that the Bhojas occupied Ilichpur (Elichpur) region

Berar or Vidarbha (Smith, Asoka,

in

of

Early History

Mahabharata,

V.,

only Bhoja
in Daiidaka as

tlife

.2.

p.
).

188;

Cl

Smith,

Kalidilsa

in

his

king of Vidarbha a Bhoja (cf. also
But Vidarbha was not
48, 74; 157. 17).

A

Bhojas must have ruled
evidenced from the Artha^astra where

state.
is

line

of

Dandakyo Bhoja, which shows clearly
monarch of the Bhoja family that is referred to

are told of a

that

it is

a

here (1919 Ed.
the great

iu
p.

n.

calls the

Raghuvamsa

we

India, p.

184.

279

p.

11

).

They were the

war and used

allies

to live in the

of the

Kurns

West (Camb.

Hist,

).

The Jaina sacred books speak of them as Ksatriyas
and descendants from those whom Rsabha acknowledged
as persons deserving of honour (Jaina Sutras, pt. II., p. 71.,
n.

The Jaina Sutras

2).

who showed
mind

In

in

the

I-*

also

tell

extraordinary religious

us of a Bhoja
zeal

princess

and strength of

overcoming all temptations. This princess, Rajimatl who was the daughter of a king
Jaina
* i>u
i
-n.
a*or xshojas, was overwhelmed with affli*
i

ction

of the Jlna.

when she heard

of the

ordination

She subdued her senses and entered the order.

She was tempted by Rathanemi, her husband's elder brother,
but she was successful in overcoming all temptations and
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maintaining her virtues unsullied (pt.

In

the

Pftli

Buddhist

61-62

we

)

sacred literature

the mention of a

find

115-118).
also

we

find

I.

pp.

the Samyutta Nikaya (pt.

In

references to Bhoja.

II, pp.

rsi

named Rohitassa Bhoja-

is,, one belonging to the Bhoja family or tribe.
In conversing with the Buddha at Savatthi, Rohitq, said,
"
In a previous birth I was a rsi named

putta, that

In

the Pali-

Buddhwt

Rohitassa Bhojaputta. I could walk over the

litera-

ture

The distance

of

serial

passage and

that

of

my

steps

and Western

Eastern

an arrow shot by a
is

seas.

He

as swift as

skilful archer.

that

between

Despite the distance of my
I could not find the end
old

birth,

we

In one of the Jataka stories

rebirth."

to

equivalent

steps and the speed of my flight
of that world which knows no

the

my speed was

age, death or

read that once

Bodhisatta was born a naga king named Samkhapala.
always used to give charities and observe precepts. On

a sabbath day while observing the precepts he resolved to

away

his

own body

Sixteen

in charity.

Bhojaputtaa
not being able to find out an iguana saw this charitably dis-

give

posed Saukhapala and after beating

it

made

it

weak and were

carrying it while they were seen by a merchant of Mithila. The
latter caused the release of Sankhpala by paying them a cartload of Kahapanas, clothes ornaments, etc.

I-ching
(Eliot,

tells

Vol. V.

164

foil

).

who favoured Buddhism

us of a Bhoja king

Hinduism and Buddhism,

(

vol.

The

162).

III., p.

Khalimpur grant of the Emperor DhirmaLater account of
the B} 'i

..,

3

^

,

,

*

,,

,

.

paladeva ot Gaufla speaks of the king of

Bhoja along with kings of Matsya, Kuru,

Yadu and Yavanas

as having

uttered benedictions at the

coronation cerempny of the king of Kanyakubja
,

p 14),
f

(

Gaudalekh-
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the king of Bhoja

was

defeated by Dharmapala and was compelled to accept CakraIn the
instead of Indraraja as the lord of Kanyakubja.

yudha

opinion of this scholar the country of Bhoja
part of present Rajputana

(

The Arulala-Perumal
cription of

Ravivarman

is

the

name

of a

Vangalar Itihasa pp. 167-168 ).
inscription

and the Rangnatha

mention a Bhoja king

ins-

who belonged

in South India
family of the Kerala country
1896 p. 146).
(Epigraphica Indica, vol. iV., pt. IV., June,
This king Ravivarman is declared in the inscription to have

to the

Yadu

been wise, liberal and protector of the good. He was not
He was the foremost of the
frightened by his opponents.
He never looked at others' wives ( Ibid., p. 151 ).
thoughtful.
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